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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
Background:
In 2012-2013, with the unstable and increasingly violent situation in Eastern DRC, Rwanda saw a
rapid influx of refugees (most of whom were women and children) as they fled from their homes in
nearby North and South Kivu in DRC and crossed the western border into Rwanda. The Government
of Rwanda and the UN agencies working there had not been in a state of emergency since the
genocide in 1994, and the need to act quickly and in a coordinated way to address this new disaster
required a rapid focus on the issue. The population in the existing refugee camps grew to more than
27,000 and a new camp was established to accommodate additional refugees.
With the need to offer emergency supplies to incoming refugees within 72 hours, and the
assumption that the influx of refugees would be at least 20,000 over the next year, UNICEF and
UNHCR applied for and received funding from DFID for a project “Emergency Preparedness for the
continued influx of refugees from the DRC into Rwanda” to pre-position such supplies.
The main expected results of this project were the following:
1. Essential supplies prepositioned
2. Warehousing capacity built to preposition supplies
3. Coordination, monitoring and technical capacity improved
4. and (added later): upgrading of WASH facilities at Nkamira Transit Centre
Objectives of Evaluation:
The aim of the evaluation was to investigate and document whether the “Emergency Preparedness
for the continued influx of refugees from the DRC into Rwanda” project has been effective in
meeting its objectives. The evaluation reviewed the results of the $3 million support provided by
DFID to UNHCR and UNICEF for one year from March 2013 to March 2014.
In order to measure results and draw lessons learned, UNICEF commissioned an evaluation to
analyse and record evidence on outcomes achieved. As 66% of the project expenditure was on the
supply component, the evaluation has a particular focus on procurement and supply chain
management functions serving the camps, and access to essential goods and supplies for the
refugees.
Specific evaluation objectives include:
 To examine whether the supply component was an appropriate part of the humanitarian
intervention;
 To examine the capacity of UNHCR, UNICEF, GoR and Project Partners in managing the
humanitarian supply chains involved;
 To document good practices, draw lessons, and generate evidence on what worked and what
did not, and make recommendations to strengthen ongoing and future humanitarian
interventions.
Evaluation Approach and Methodology:
The evaluation took place from June to August 2014, including two weeks in Rwanda. Both
qualitative and quantitative data collection methods were used to arrive at objective findings and
thorough recommendations. It was conducted in a participatory manner consulting key stakeholders
and involving them in study design and tools development, and field work. The evaluation was
guided by the principles of effective and sound evaluation management focusing on the United
Nations Evaluation Group (UNEG) Norms and Standards and the DAC Core Evaluation Criteria for
assessing development results including: relevance; efficiency; effectiveness; impact; client
satisfaction; and sustainability. Ethical standards were also ensured. In the camps, in addition to
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interviews with camp managers and PPs, the evaluator conducted focus group discussions with
mothers, community health workers, refugee teachers, and adolescent girls.
The evaluation also included an analysis of project performance against established Sphere standards
and UN standards, assessment of performance against the project logical framework indicators,
examination of financial management and value for money aspects of the project including
quantitative analysis of the data, a review of procurement and supply management, a bottleneck
analysis, and an assessment of how well aligned the project was with global, UN and Government of
Rwanda policies.
Analysis of Findings:
Whereas the Terms of Reference placed an emphasis on the supply component, the evaluator
attempted to assess the performance and lessons learned from the project in its entirety. The
following aspects were covered, with findings summarized below:
- The Camps and People Served
The focus of the evaluation was the Nkamira Transit Centre (NTC) with a maximum capacity of
under 6,000; Kigeme camp, now at maximum capacity with over 18,400 refugees; and the new
camp of Mugombwa which houses almost 7,000 people. Over 80% of the refugees in these camps
are women and children. The influx of refugees reached 2,000-3,800 refugees per month just
prior to the project start-up, but tapered off soon after. The inflow of new refugees during the
project period was less than the 20,000 additional refugees expected. Nkamira was over capacity
for all but the last two months of the project, when transfer of refugees to the new Mugombwa
camp began.
- Project Planning and HR
Planning for this project was done in some haste and in a state of urgency, using certain
assumptions that proved to be incorrect. Adjustments and reallocations were made, thanks to the
flexibility of the donor and the implementers. This project has had some challenges with regard to
human resources at UNICEF and UNHCR, making it difficult to have consistent management of the
project and regular and ongoing communications with DFID and other parties. An additional
important component of the HR required to implement this project were the staff of the Project
Partners. These NGOs became an integral part of the response on the ground, working closely
with the UN agencies and the Government.
- Evaluation Framework results
The evaluation framework included questions on relevance, efficiency, effectiveness,
sustainability, adherence to Sphere standards, delivering on the logframe, coordination and
compliance with the “One UN” approach, and supply chain management under this project. It was
found that the project performed well on all of these aspects, with some room for improvement
in efficiency around planning and shipping of supplies, project management and reporting, record
keeping and ease of reporting. Coordination and the “One UN” approach evolved and showed
increasing strength over the course of the project.
- Performance against Logframe Objectives;
the project was successful in contributing toward the desired impact specified in the logframe:
“Refugees fleeing DRC have their immediate needs addressed within 72 hours of arrival at a
Rwandan refugee camp or transit centre, and the capacity of Rwanda to respond to such
instances is strengthened.” Examination of the output indicators confirm that the four expected
outputs: stockpiling of supplies, upgrading of sanitation facilities at Nkamira TC, dedicated
warehouse space, and development of a response strategy and training, were all achieved by the
end of the project.
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- Performance against the Sphere standards
Although there was discussion of the Sphere Standards, and an expressed desire by the UN
agencies to meet at least 80% of these through the project, it does not appear that a set of
defined and measurable Sphere standards were set or agreed to for the project. The complete list
of Sphere Standards is extremely comprehensive and fairly complex, covering all aspects of
humanitarian response to meet essential needs of refugees. An assessment of project activities
toward both core Sphere standards and the physical/technical standards reveals challenges in the
beginning for some standards in Nkamira (which became very crowded during the peak influx
period as this project began), with significant improvements across all three camps, and
achievement of most of the standards tracked (including persons per latrine, liters of water per
person per day, access to essential food and non-food items, and others) . Space per person was a
particular challenge at NTC, and remains a challenge at Kigeme.
- Procurement and Supply Management
The evaluation attempted to examine all PSM aspects of the project. The “11 R model” of PSM,
for Supply Chain Review (Right Specifications, Right beneficiaries (user/consignees), Right
supplier, Right place, Right timing, Right quality, Right quantity, Right installation and
maintenance, Right price, Right package, and Right purpose) was considered in assessing PSM
performance.
Key supplies were provided for a population of up to 20,000 refugees related to early childhood
development, child protection, nutrition, health, WASH and a standard set of core relief items
such as jerry cans, blankets, kitchen sets and others. Procurement was largely conducted by
UNICEF and UNHCR through their headquarters, using established UN best procurement
practices. There was some reallocation within the budget to allow for air freighting allowing for
more rapid provision of supplies, given the rate of influx at the time. There were some minor
delays with some supplies, due to HR and other issues.
Given the inadequate UNICEF and UNHCR warehouse space, plans were made to acquire new
warehouse space in Kigali. However, as that proved difficult, plans were changed to develop a
new warehousing site close to the camps, and construction of this site is still under way. It was
relatively difficult to obtain comprehensive data on stock orders, deliveries, movements,
distributions, and stock on hand for products under this project from the UN agencies, and a
number of inconsistencies were found across different reports (e.g. in stock on hand figures,
quantities and delivery dates).
The quantities of DFID-funded supplies appear to have been appropriate to the expected needs,
and given the needs on the ground. It was also found that virtually all of the supplies provided
have been very welcome and well received. However, refugees and Project Partners would have
welcomed numerous additional supplies and services, including some personal hygiene items,
larger cooking pans for large families, more school furniture, more condoms, vision care,
playground areas, lighting and better pathways. There were not many complaints about access to
the supplies and services provided in the camps, the main challenges being access to toilets for
children in the ECD centre at Mugombwa, access to latrines and other services for disabled
people in both camps, and lack of access to schools and ECD for seriously disabled children in
Kigeme.

- Financial analysis and VFM
Total DFID disbursements were just slightly below original budget, which was revised midway
through the project in accordance with programmatic decisions approved by the joint committee.
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Supplies accounted for 66% of total project expenditures and UNICEF spending by category was
for the most part in accordance with the approved budget categories. UNHCR spending by
category differed considerably from the revised amounts. An analysis of value for money using
DFID’s 3-E frameworks suggests that while some efficiencies may have been missed, the project
overall has strived to and has achieved value for money.
- Improvements since Mid-term reviews
For this evaluation, an overview of key findings at the mid-term point (late 2013) was compared
with performance and results in the last six months of the project, to assess how well the project
had adjusted and improved its outputs given the findings of those reviews. The evaluator
reviewed two mid-term documents by DFID and UNICEF/UNHCR of Oct and Nov 2013
respectively. Areas of concern in these reports included infrastructure, overcrowding at NTC,
WASH challenges, difficulty in finding a warehousing solution, lack of final GoR Contingency Plan,
coordination and management challenges, education challenges, GBV concerns, price concerns
around some supplies, budget changes and re-allocation requirements, financial and risk
management and VFM considerations, M&E gaps, and access concerns. By the end of the project,
most of these issues had been resolved or addressed, or, as in the case of the warehouse solution,
were under way.
- Analysis of Bottlenecks, Constraints, and Enabling Factors
As part of the contextual analysis serving this evaluation, the evaluator attempted to discern
obstacles or difficulties encountered by the project from environmental factors, cultural factors,
and others. These included challenges around land ownership at Nkamira, rocky soil creating
WASH challenges, poor knowledge and habits of refugees, topography and terrain in Kigeme and
Mugombwa, language barriers, parent attitudes toward ECD, mosquitoes in Mugombwa area
creating malaria challenges, and others. In addition, there have been enabling factors in the
project environment which have support the project’s objectives, such as the cultural and
language bond between the Rwandese people and the Kinyarwanda speaking refugees facilitating
integration, welcoming policies and commitment of the GoR, the good roads in Rwanda,
involvement of the refugees themselves in many activities, strength of the local partner
organizations, and the strong UN organisations working on the ground. These have all played a
role in affecting the outputs and outcomes (and overall impact) of the project.
- Stakeholders, Coordination and Capacity Building among PPs
There were numerous stakeholders on this project, each playing a different role. As a somewhat
unique project in the region, it was seen as something of a “pilot” case for using the “One UN”
approach. This project has required sometimes unprecedented levels of coordination between
UN agencies, the Government of Rwanda, and international and local NGO partners. Coordination
of activities was challenging, especially in the first six months, which also coincided with the crisis
period of the DRC refugee influx. This also created a challenge for DFID in obtaining regular
updates and information. Management and coordination improved greatly for the second half of
the one-year project, by all accounts. Most respondents rate the coordination between partners,
especially at field level, as excellent. Although “capacity building and coordination” as well as
“coordination, monitoring and technical capacity improved” were some of the main project
objectives, there are not many available documents on capacity building efforts made. There
appears to be very little reporting to indicate who was trained, how many, and in what areas.
However, it is clear from discussing this issue with stakeholders, that there have been numerous
capacity building and training activities, in addition to less formal, on-the-ground daily capacity
building in the field. The most visible, catalytic coordination and capacity building effort appears
to have been a two-day workshop held in February 2014, which brought together all key partners
and culminated in agreement and finalization of a national Contingency Plan for disaster
preparedness.
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- Monitoring and Reporting
It is unclear what level of reporting and progress updates was required by DFID or agreed to at
the project’s start-up, but updates appear to have been provided through DFID Steering
Committee meetings and minutes, as well as supply team meeting notes. In addition, UNICEF
began field monitoring exercises and reports late 2013. There is room for improvement in record
keeping and reporting from the project. Records appear somewhat inconsistent for refugee
movements and for PSM and financial data. PSM data was also somewhat difficult to track, as it
was captured in various systems by UNICEF and UNHCR and not easily reconciled or summarised.
- Participation of Affected Groups
There is an impressive level of participation of affected groups (refugees, mothers) in the project
and in the various efforts under way at the camps in Rwanda. During the evaluation it was
observed and confirmed by refugees and PPs that refugees themselves play an active role in
ensuring the welfare of people and supplies in the camps. Such refugee employment efforts
appear to be a critically important facet of both running the camps, and improving the welfare of
the refugees. Ensuring participation and a vested interest by refugees in well-functioning camps
would appear to be a very good investment, which should be encouraged and built upon.
- Alignment with UN and International Goals and GoR Policy
The project appears to align well with UN policies and with the Government of Rwanda’s
development policies, as well as with international development policies around the Millennium
Development Goals and CRC (Convention on the Rights of the Child) and CEDAW (Convention on
the Elimination of All Forms of Discrimination against Women).
Impacts and Benefits:
Although difficult to measure project impact, there are numerous observed impacts and benefits
which should be noted and built upon. These benefits, which are all at least partially attributable
to the efforts of this project, include the following:
- Supplies: constant supply of vital food and non-food items without many apparent gaps
- WASH: water and sanitation facilities installed and functioning in all 3 camps. There is a
constant supply of water, ready access to toilets, showers, and handwashing facilities and
soap. Refuse is collected and disposed of regularly. There is a marked absence of garbage or
foul odours in the camps, even next to the latrines.
- Health: no disease outbreaks in the camps, anecdotal feedback about improved health of
refugees, established clinics and CHWs to monitor refugees and address health issues.
- Coordination & preparedness: UN agencies and PPs report improved systems and
coordination, improved preparedness for future disasters.
- Capacity building: the Government of Rwanda, through the project’s Feb 2014 conference
with MIDIMAR participation, approved a national Contingency Plan for future refugee
influxes and other disasters; local partners gained valuable training, on the job experience
working with the UN and other project partners.
- Education: Improvement in ECD children’s and school-going children’s performance, good
integration of refugee children and nationals in schools near camps, interest and attention of
teenage refugees in school and pursuing further studies.
- Skills & employment for refugees: Skills-building efforts were welcomed by refugees, many
of whom noted a desire for more such activities; income generation and work opportunities
for refugees in the camps appear to be very welcomed and successful. The work of VJN in
Nkamira with youth and mothers, around lifeskills and HIV prevention, were very well
received, and are missed by the refugees, now that they are in other camps.
Lessons Learned & Recommendations:
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1.

Flexibility during implementation has contributed to project effectiveness and improved value for
money.
Recommendation: The flexible approach taken by the implementing team is recommended for
future disaster relief projects. The willingness of the funding organization to approve changes in
implementation and spending was critical to enabling these important shifts in approach to
address realities on the ground, and should be kept in mind by other donors/partners/funders.

2.

Assumptions that proved to be incorrect had considerable impact on the project
Recommendation: More attention should be spent during the planning phase to identify and test
critical assumptions, and to include risk assessment and risk mitigation efforts. Identify possible
alternative scenarios for critical assumptions, and develop steps that could be taken to mitigate
any risks, or identify needed changes to the implementation plan under differing scenarios.

3.

Training and coordination efforts were very effective
Recommendation: Include funding for training efforts in future relief projects. Formalize and
collect training documents and presentations for future use. Keep records on all training and
capacity building efforts (as part of M&E).
Recommendation: examine aspects of coordination where improvement is needed, and develop
activities to specifically address these, to further enhance the One UN approach and to
streamline work with partners on the ground.

4.

The unpredictability of the expected disaster made distinguishing “prepositioning” from “quick
response” very difficult
Recommendation: Consider future as part of a multi-year approach, rather than a short-term
prepositioning project. If designing a one-year prepositioning project, the plan should be to air
freight up front, or to use cheaper freight methods but to build the time required (6+ months)
into project plans, or to plan the prepositioning for a later emergency (ie. not one occurring
during project start-up).
Recommendation: consider developing a revolving fund in country, to enable quick action
(including purchasing of supplies) for future emergencies, and/or to enable retention of a certain
level of inventory of key items ready at all times. Make this fund part of GoR’s Contingency Plan
(to reduce total dependence on UN for emergency supplies).
Recommendation: Project design should include a formal project exit strategy that describes how
responsibilities for project funding will be turned over and carried on by other partners after the
end of the project.

5.

The unpredictability of the expected disaster increased the difficulty of measuring the economic
value of this preparedness project.
Recommendation: Funding organizations should consider looking at preparedness projects as a
type of insurance investment against worst case scenario, rather than attempting to justify the
investment on a strict cost-benefit basis.

6.

Feedback and participation of refugees has been instrumental in project implementation and in
achieving project results
Recommendation: Assist refugees who have Congolese teaching credentials to receive
credentials for teaching in Rwanda. There is interest from refugees, and need for more teachers.
Recommendation: Examine options for additional trainings for CHWs, and/or for training a larger
number of interested refugees to help CHWs in their efforts to promote healthy behaviours in
the camps and help avert health crises.
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Recommendation: Consider introducing more activities in Kigeme and Mugombwa such as were
provided by VJN in Nkamira.
Recommendation: Introduce activities/efforts aimed at fathers and men.
Recommendation: Seek ways to offer more skills building classes/opportunities for refugees.
7.

Educational opportunities appear to be widely appreciated and used by most refugee children
and youth
Recommendation: Seek solution to current limitation on refugees making it impossible to
proceed beyond Senior 3 year.

Additional Recommendations for Consideration:
•
Communication/Coordination/Reporting: develop more continuity and consistency in
communications with donors and partners; streamline decision making and action by HQs and
Kigali offices to expedite ability to deliver in the field; expedite annual budget approval process
to ensure work can proceed in January; enhance M&E and data capture and reporting for future
projects.
•
Procurement and Supply Chain Management: Consider options to procure more goods locally
(where possible and/or appropriate, for certain types of products); ensure total cost of
product/service (including installation) is covered when funds are provided to procure
product/service; seek ways to have GoR expedite national procurement processes for
emergency situations; secure electricity for Mugombwa health unit; consider providing
additional desired supplies (e.g. underwear, toothbrush & toothpaste) as listed on the “wish list”
in the PSM section of this report; streamline PSM data within each agency, to enable easier
tracking of stocks by project; consider solar kit options for lighting in camps at night; seek
funding and rapidly complete the new warehousing site near Kigeme for ease of storage and
delivery of NFIs.
•
WASH: when seeking new water sources, check PH level of water first, to determine what kind
of pipes to install; consider land/topography before deciding on type of latrines to provide.
Conclusions
After some challenges and difficulties in its first several months, this project has met its main
objectives, and produced the desired results, by serving a growing refugee population in several
camps with essential and life-saving supplies and services; and by building a level of preparedness in
Rwanda for future influxes or disasters. Stakeholders and beneficiaries are largely very happy with
the supplies and services provided, desired outcomes were largely achieved (and many possible
negative outcomes avoided), and supplies and systems are in place to serve both current refugees
and potential new arrivals. A national Contingency Plan was developed and adopted, and lessons
were learned by MIDIMAR and the multi-organizational team, which should serve well for future
emergencies and refugee influxes. The project has shown remarkable levels of coordination and
efficient use of the different comparative advantages of the various agencies and Project Partners
involved, showing the “One UN Approach” can work well.
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1 INTRODUCTION
The aim of the “Final Evaluation of the Emergency Preparedness for the continued influx of refugees
from the DRC into Rwanda” was to investigate and document whether the intervention has had an
effective role to enhance the emergency response capacity of development organizations and
partners in working with government to mitigate the human suffering caused by a lack of access to
basic social services in the refugee camps. An aim was to measure whether the intervention met at
least 80 per cent of the Sphere Standards established by the project evaluation Steering Committee,
with the six core standards being: people-centred humanitarian response; coordination and
collaboration; assessment; design and response; performance, transparency and learning; and aid
worker performance. (Note that there were two Steering Commitees related to this project – one
formed by DFID and the UN agencies with MIDIMAR for periodic project meetings and reviews, and
the other an evaluation steering committee to govern the end-of-project evaluation. Neither
Steering Committee, in fact, stipulated a set of Sphere Standards for the project to meet).
The evaluation reviewed the results of the support (totalling some £1.925 million – approximately
$2.9 million) provided by DFID to UNHCR and UNICEF for one year from March 2013 to March 2014
to enhance the response of the Government of Rwanda (GoR) and UN agencies in rapidly meeting
the needs of up to 20,000 incoming refugees (mostly women and children) from the Democratic
Republic of Congo (DRC) – by enhancing availability and mobilization of essential supplies for Kigeme
Camp and Nkamira Transit Camp. The evaluation gauges the effectiveness of this DFID investment for
the two camps and seeks to measure results and produce lessons learned. (For ease of reference, the
report will refer to “the DFID funded intervention” as “the Project”).
Although broadly looking into the overall intervention effects on beneficiaries, the evaluation had a
particular focus on the supply chain (66 per cent of the budget) and assessed UNICEF and UNHCR’s
engagement linked to project objectives, design, achievements and set-up. Attention was paid to
assessing the relevance, efficiency and effectiveness of services as well as sustainability by reviewing
the achievements made to date based on the original intervention logical framework (logframe). The
evaluation examines the project’s performance vis-à-vis its objectives and logframe as defined with
the donor and project partners and examines the products supplied and their quality, timeliness, and
appropriateness; examines the functions of the supply chain; and also examines the coordination
among the many partners involved.

2 BACKGROUND
In 2012 through 2013, with the unstable and increasingly violent situation in Eastern DRC, Rwanda
experienced rapid influxes of refugees crossing their western border, as they fled from their homes
in nearby North and South Kivu in DRC. Rwanda, and the UN agencies working there, had not been in
any state of emergency since the genocide of 1994, and the need to act quickly and in a coordinated
way to meet this new disaster required a rapid focusing of energy and effort.
The Rwandan Government, through its Ministry of Disaster Management and Refugee Affairs
(MIDIMAR) worked with the UN agencies in Rwanda to manage these refugees, and to develop a
draft Contingency Plan for Mass Population Movement for their forward planning, for managing
future influxes (to be part of its National Disaster Management Policy) in Dec 2012. The plan
envisioned a range of possible scenarios, with the “most likely” scenario assuming an influx of 20,000
refugees, a medium scenario of 100,000, and a “worst case” scenario assuming 500,000 refugees
over the next year.
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The refugees from DRC were mainly accommodated in two camps – initially Nkamira Transit Centre
(NTC) less than 20 km from the border of DRC, where they are all processed and registered, and then
Kigeme camp (in Nyamagabe District, Southern Province). The total number in these camps, which
increased due to renewed fighting in the eastern DRC in 2012, reportedly grew to more than 27,000
refugees, some 88% of whom were women and children. A new camp (Mugombwa) was established
and opened in early 2014 in Gisagara District along the southern border with Burundi, to
accommodate up to 10,000 refugees, and eventually (once fully built) up to 20,000. The two camps
of Kigeme and Mugombwa have become home to over 25,000 refugees from DRC, who were
transferred there from NTC.
The UN system and the Government of Rwanda had determined that Rwanda needed to devise a
plan and system to be prepared at all times to meet the essential needs of refugees with emergency
supplies within 72 hours of their arrival. Ensuring ready access to emergency supplies through prepositioning or stockpiling them (thus avoiding delays due to procurement processes, shipping, and
distribution) was judged to be critical to enable rapid response times and alleviate suffering and loss
of life.
To ensure this state of standing preparedness for the most likely scenario of 20,000 new refugees,
UNICEF and UNHCR sought funding (roughly $3M) from DFID in early 2013 to preposition a defined
set of emergency supplies and services at the Nkamira Transit Centre (NTC), the arrival point for
incoming DRC refugees, and to enhance NTC’s capacity to receive new arrivals . UNICEF and UNHCR
worked together to produce a project proposal, including rationale, objectives, key supplies, volumes
and costing for DFID’s consideration in February 2013. This “prepositioning” project – with
determined quantities of defined core relief items and key supplies for education, child protection,
nutrition, water and sanitation, and health -- was then approved and funded by DFID (totalling
1,918,081 GBP or almost $3M), with part of the funding going to UNICEF (790,837 GBP - $1.278M)
and part to UNHCR (1,071,884 GBP - $1.7M), for the March 2013-March 2014 time period.
In providing the humanitarian response for the refugees from DRC, UNICEF and UNHCR were already
working with a number of other UN agencies and other key partners, following the established
“Delivering as One UN” approach, whereby one agency takes the leadership role in coordinating all
UN agencies within each sector. The UN agencies involved in emergency response in Rwanda have
defined roles and responsibilities, with UNHCR focusing on overall coordination, shelter and core
relief items, and UNICEF targeting child and adolescent protection and education, as well as Water,
Sanitation and Hygiene (WASH) and nutrition and early educational development activities. WHO
and WFP lead efforts on health and food assistance, respectively. UNHCR and UNICEF work with
other UN agencies in addition to civil society organizations and the Government of Rwanda to ensure
an adequate response. Coordination among all the parties is a vital component of the response. With
this DFID support, the UN agencies committed to continuing in this collaborative approach with
other agencies, NGOs, and the Government to best respond to the needs of refugees at NTC and
Kigeme.
The main expected results from this project, as expressed in the proposal to DFID were the following:
1. Essential supplies (health, nutrition, education, WASH, child protection, shelter)
prepositioned
2. Warehousing capacity built (1,000 sq. mt) to preposition supplies
3. Coordination, monitoring and technical capacity improved
4. and (added later): upgrading of WASH facilities at Nkamira Transit Center
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3 OBJECTIVES OF THE EVALUATION
In order to measure results and draw lessons learned on the one year of DFID-funded support (to
March 31, 2014) in the targeted camps, this evaluation was commissioned by UNICEF to analyse and
record evidence on outcomes achieved in assisting the most vulnerable populations the project seeks
to serve. As 66% of the expenditure has been on the supply component of this effort, the evaluation
has a particular focus on supply chain management functions serving the camps, and access to
essential goods and supplies for the refugees.
The terms of reference (TOR) define the following evaluation areas: (a) effectiveness and efficiency
of procurement services provided; (b) relevance including equitable access being achieved in the
country; and (c) sustainability of UNICEF/UNHCR capacity building efforts to the government to
manage the supply chain. Specific evaluation objectives include:




To examine whether the supply component was an appropriate key part of the humanitarian
intervention, enhancing the intervention;
To examine the capacity of UNHCR, UNICEF, GoR and Project Partners in managing
humanitarian supply chains;
To document good practices, draw lessons, and generate evidence on what worked and what
did not, and make recommendations to strengthen ongoing and future humanitarian
interventions

This evaluation assesses the contribution of UNICEF/UNHCR, and the DFID support provided, in the
context of other support provided by GoR and other key stakeholders in the emergency response,
and assesses whether the interventions are making the desired difference to date.
The evaluation followed UN Evaluation Guidelines in evaluating the relevance, efficiency,
effectiveness, and sustainability of the intervention by examining achievements vs. objectives stated
in the project logical framework (log frame). It also examines the appropriateness and sustainability
of the supply component, and the nature of and access to the supplies provided. The evaluation also
assesses the monitoring and information systems used, the impact of the project on staff and Project
Partners working in the camps, and how well the project was aligned with the UN’s Core
Commitments for Children and the policies of the Government of Rwanda.
In addition, the evaluation attempts to measure project performance against a set of Sphere
standards and targets, examines the financial management and value-for-money aspects of the
project, improvements made since mid-term reviews of the project, HR elements, and conducts a
brief bottleneck analysis to measure barriers to service delivery.
Hypotheses to be examined
Planning for prepositioning to support an emergency response for sudden disasters or refugee
influxes requires research, scenario planning, and contingency planning, given that these events are
not predictable, are uncertain in their dimensions and timing, and may not occur at all. This makes
scenario planning (using various possible assumptions) important, but also requires flexibility and the
understanding that investments may be made but in the end not required, for example if the disaster
does not occur, or is much smaller in scale than expected.
As defined in the TOR for this evaluation, the main hypothesis to be examined was whether this
humanitarian intervention (with more than 60 per cent for supplies) played an effective role in
enhancing the emergency response capacity of development organizations and duty bearers in
mitigating the human suffering caused by lack of access to basic social services in refugee camps; and
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whether this intervention met at least 80 per cent of the relevant Sphere Standards established for
the project. In evaluating the project against this over-arching hypothesis, the evaluator also
examined the underlying assumptions and expected results of the project.
Monitoring & Reporting
As part of its commitment to monitor and report on the project’s progress, the UN agencies
committed to assess the project and status of supplies regularly, to monitor progress against log
frame objectives, and to regularly inform DFID of the status. They also committed to a thorough
review and report at the end of the project, including lessons learned and best practices, to be
developed and shared with DFID and other partners. This evaluation forms the basis of this final
review and reporting.

4 EVALUATION APPROACH & METHODOLOGY USED
This evaluation took place over 6 weeks, from late June to early August 2014, with field work
completed in two weeks in Rwanda. It was conducted in a participatory manner with key
stakeholders in Rwanda consulted, involved in the study design and methodology, providing inputs
for data collection tools, participating in the field work, and interviewed about their experience and
recommendations on the project. The evaluator ensured broad consultation with partners,
programme managers, and end users, and used a comprehensive approach, utilizing both qualitative
and quantitative data collection methods to arrive at objective and thorough findings and useful
recommendations. The evaluation was guided by the principles of effective and sound evaluation
management focusing on the United Nations Evaluation Group (UNEG) Norms and Standards and the
DAC Core Evaluation Criteria for assessing development results including: relevance; efficiency;
effectiveness; impact; client satisfaction; and sustainability. Ethical standards were also used to
ensure confidentiality, impartiality, fairness, equity and other core principles were observed. The
evaluator:









reviewed various documents (UNICEF and UNHCR internal and external documents, as well as
documents from GoR and other stakeholders) prior to arrival in Rwanda;
produced an Inception Report which was delivered on July 4 for feedback by the UN agencies
and key stakeholders;
presented the evaluation framework and data collection tools to the Project Evaluation Steering
Committee at a meeting in Kigali on July 8;
conducted meetings and interviews with key stakeholders in Kigali July 7-18;
observed the materials, supplies, and systems in use with a focus on those provided through this
project (including a visit to the WFP storage space in Kigali);
reviewed new documentation and data, as these were made available;
analysed the data (financial and PSM) provided to assess project expenditures, budget
variances, procurements and deliveries and prices; graphed these using Excel
travelled to Nkamira Transit Centre (July 11), Mugombwa (July 14-15) and Kigeme Camps (July
16-17), with UNICEF, UNHCR, and GoR assistance, to conduct Key Informant Interviews (with UN
field staff, Project Partners, camp managers, etc), to conduct focus groups with key refugee
groups (mothers, community health workers, refugee teachers, adolescent girls), and to visit
refugee households and inquire about products and services they had received.

The evaluator presented key findings at a Project Evaluation Steering Committee meeting on August
20, via Skype, as planned with UNICEF, and submitted draft and final reports.
In addition to documents reviews, interviews, and observations, the evaluation included an analysis
of project performance against established Sphere standards and world standards, assessment of
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performance against the project logical framework (log frame), an examination of financial
management and value for money aspects of the project, a review of procurement and supply
management under the project, a bottleneck analysis, and an assessment of how well aligned the
project was with global, UN and Government of Rwanda policy.

5 LIMITATIONS
This evaluation was limited in having a single evaluator (although with support from UNICEF staff
during the field work), a short timeframe, and a very broad scope. There was insufficient time or
resources to do a thorough or scientific household survey or statistical analysis of results. In addition,
the project (one year) was somewhat too short in duration (and too recently completed) to measure
real, scientific impact in terms of health effects, nutritional improvements, or changes from the
baseline situation of refugees. Therefore, anecdotal, observed, and overall benefits have been
recorded and analysed. This evaluation also did not permit the conduct of a procurement audit or
financial audit. Although the evaluation attempted to delve in some detail into the aspects of value
for money (VFM), it is also not a thorough or comprehensive VFM analysis, which would require
several weeks and a larger team to carry out.

6 ANALYSIS OF FINDINGS
Although the Terms of Reference (TOR) for this evaluation placed an emphasis on the supply
component of this project (given that it represented 66% of project expenditures and budget), the
evaluator attempted to assess the performance and lessons learned from the project in its entirety,
including the supplies provided and the logistics around their delivery, but also aspects of project
planning and coordination, meeting project targets and objectives, financial and value-for-money
analysis, human resource elements, and performance against established world standards. In this
section, we therefore examine:
-

The Camps and People Served;
Project Planning and HR;
Evaluation Framework results;
Performance against Logframe Objectives;
Performance against Sphere standards;
Procurement and Supply Management;
Financial analysis and VFM;
Improvements since Mid-term reviews;
Bottleneck Analysis;
Stakeholders, Coordination and Capacity Building among PPs;
Monitoring and Reporting;
Participation of Affected Groups; and
Alignment with UN and International Goals and GoR Policy

6.1 The Camps and People Served
The camps that benefited from the DFID funding, and which are the focus of this evaluation, are the
Nkamira Transit Centre (NTC) near the DRC border in the west of Rwanda (originally built in 1995 for
Rwandan returnees); Kigeme camp in the south of Rwanda close to the Burundi border (a former
camp for Burundian refugees), and the new Mugombwa camp built in Gisagara District along the
southern border with Burundi to house the latest influxes of DRC refugees. Nkamira (with a
maximum capacity of under 6,000) was not meant to be a full camp but rather a temporary transit
centre (although some people were housed there as long as 2 years awaiting placement elsewhere).
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Kigeme has expanded across mostly hilly terrain to cover multiple zones along two sides of a busy
road, and is now at maximum capacity with over 18,400 inhabitants. The new camp of Mugombwa
(parts of which are still under development) which houses almost 7,000 people, has been designed
to include some state-of-the art design features and planning, but is on challenging and remote
terrain (requiring more work to protect the terraced hillsides from landslides during rains) a long
drive over bad roads from the nearest town.
According to UNHCR Gisenyi’s records, in all, some 35,341 DRC refugees arrived at Nkamira Transit
Centre between April 2012 and Sept 2013 (in two “waves” of influx, which included the first 6
months of this DFID funded intervention March 2013-Sept 2013), with the largest influx arriving
between Dec 2012 and Feb 2013 (when NTC became severely overcrowded, while awaiting readiness
of the new Mugombwa camp and Kigeme or other camps to receive them). This influx translated to
an average of almost 2000 new refugees per month. The UNICEF/UNHCR Mid-Term Report on the
project1 notes that 74,902 refugees were registered in Rwanda (across 6 camps) by the end of
October 2013.
Of the over 35,000 arriving in that 18-month period, some 28,467 became registered as refugees,
according to UNHCR. 14,153 were transferred to Kigeme camp in phases in 2012. In 2013, 5495 new
arrivals were moved to various camps; Kigeme (3134), Nyabiheke (2205), Kiziba (46), and Gihembe
(110), but as these camps became full the remaining newcomers had to remain at NTC while
awaiting a new camp. In early 2014, some 6,757 were transferred to the new Mugombwa camp
(established and opened in early 2014 in Gisagara District along the southern border with Burundi).
Mugombwa now houses 6,814 of the DRC refugees who transited through Nakamira. Since then,
babies have been born, some refugees have returned to DRC on their own, others have moved into
local communities, approximately 1000 have been lost to follow-up, and others have died. Over 80
per cent of the refugees in the camps affected by this project are women and children. This remained
constant over the life of the project, as shown on the figures below.
Figure 1 - Camp Demographics

Nkamira Transit Centre
Population March 2013
Adult Male - 18
Years and older
10%
Children - 17
years and
under
63%

1

Adult Female 18 Years and
older
27%

Standing Preparedness for Refugees Arriving into Rwanda from Eastern DRC – Nov 26, 2013, page 9
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Nkamira Transit Centre
Population March 2014
Adult Male - 18
Years and older
14%

Children - 17
years and
under
54%

Adult Female 18 Years and
older
32%

Kigeme Refugee Camp
Population March 2014
Adult Male - 18
Years and older
15%

Children - 17
years and
under
59%

Adult Female 18 Years and
older
26%

Source: UNHCR Refugee Population Figures (Refugee Population Figures by month)
The table below shows the period of rapid influx into NTC during the 10 months from November
2012 to September 2013, with Nkamira experiencing the heaviest population burden (exceeding
10,000 - almost double its capacity) from March 2013 through September 2013 (the first half of the
Project period), and with expectations that the influx would continue.
Table 1 NTC Arrivals and Population
Chose to
Babies
Deaths
Tranfers to
return to
born
Kigeme
DRC
Nov 2012
292
202
0
1
116
Dec 2012
3813
0
3
0
135
Jan 2013
2965
0
8
1
1610
Feb 2013
2527
0
11
1
1146
March 2013
2420
0
19
1
139
April 2013
1565
0
24
3
96
May 2013
1282
0
1
0
140
June 2013
226
0
0
0
3
July 2013
13
3
25
4
0
Aug 2013
11
0
16
1
0
Sept 2013
0
0
20
0
0
TOTALS:
15,114
205
127
12
3385
Source: UNHCR Refugee Population Figures received from UNHCR Gisenyi office
NTC new
arrivals

Nkamira TC
population
28
3653
4978
6309
8591
10,034
8975
9192
9217
9243
9263
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The chart below shows the population composition at Nkamira over the life of the project. As the
graphic shows, as the transit centre’s population rose over 2013 and then fell in Feb-March 2014, the
proportions of children, adults and elderly, as well as the male-female proportions remained quite
constant. The same is true of the population at Kigeme camp over this period.
Figure 2 - NTC and Kigeme population components

Nkamira Transit Centre
Population by Age, Sex and Month
6,000
5,000
4,000

60+ years

3,000

18-59 years

2,000

12-17 years
5-11 years

1,000

0-4 years
M F

M F

M F

M F

M F

M F

M F

M F

M F

M F

M F

M F

M F

Mar-13 Apr-13 May-13 Jun-13 Jul-13 Aug-13 Sep-13 Oct-13 Nov-13 Dec-13 Jan-14 Feb-14 Mar14

Source: UNHCR Refugee Population Figures (Refugee Population Figures by month)

Kigeme Refugee Camp
Population by Age, Sex and Month
10,000
8,000
60+ years
6,000

18-59 years
12-17 years

4,000

5-11 years

2,000
-

0-4 years
MF

MF

MF

MF

MF

MF

MF

MF

MF

MF

MF

MF

MF

Mar-13Apr-13May-13Jun-13 Jul-13 Aug-13 Sep-13 Oct-13 Nov-13Dec-13 Jan-14 Feb-14Mar-14

Source: UNHCR Refugee Population Figures (Refugee Population Figures by month)

The table below shows the camp populations in March 2013 (at the start of the Project), September
2013 (six months into the one-year project), in March 2014 (at the end of the project), and at present
(July 2014). Although the figures do not exactly align with those in the table above (as they are taken
from different UNHCR sources: “Field Office Gisenyi – Nkamira TC and Kigeme Camp Influx from DRC
– 29 Sept 2013”; and “Refugee Population Figures” by month) this may be due to timing of the data
count (i.e. whether data were compiled at month end or beginning) or other factors. In some cases,
the numbers are very different – e.g. NTC population in March 2013 stated as 8591 above (from
UNHCR Gisenyi records) vs. 5805 below (from Refugee Population Figures by month, also provided
by UNHCR). So it is somewhat unclear what the true figures are.
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Table 2 Population at Three Camps Over Project Year

Nkamira TC
population

Kigeme
population

Mugomba
population

Population March 2013
Population Sept 2013
Population March 2014

5805
17,685
8328
18,122
3191
18,310
37 (returnees
Current population
18,491
only)
Source: UNHCR Refugee Population Figures (Refugee Population Figures by month)

Total

0
0
4760

23,490
26,450
26,261

6808

25,342

The UNHCR Population Figures by Month indicate that the total population of refugees in all camps
across Rwanda in March 2013 was 67,344. Total population across all camps in March 2014 was
73,691. Therefore the net gain in total refugees across all camps in Rwanda during the project year
timeframe was 6,347. One way to interpret these overall statistics is to find that the expected influx
of 20,000 new refugees from DRC (for which the DFID funded prepositioning project was designed)
did not materialize during the project period of March 2013-2014. However, statistics indicate that
the biggest influxes occurred just before the project period. UNHCR records show that 15,074 came
through NTC from April 2012 through Sept 2013. Other refugees crossed into Rwanda from other
border areas. 5,517 new arrivals entered NTC from March 2013 through September 2013 (the first 6
months of this Project), adding to the 9597 who had arrived there since November 2012. The influx
of over 2000 per month at the start of the project (and as many as 3800 per month just before that),
without an end in sight, did give project planners reason to believe that 20,000 could be expected in
the year.
The map below shows the locations of the six refugee camps across Rwanda.
Figure 3 - Rwanda Map with Camps
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6.2 Project Planning and HR
Project planning for this DFID-funded Project was, by many accounts, done in some haste and in a
state of urgency for the organizations involved. Preparation of the funding proposal to submit to
DFID in Feb 2013 was a participatory process but done in a short timeframe and by making certain
assumptions (using the best available information at the time), which would have to be revised later.
Some respondents within UNICEF and UNHCR felt that coordination was not ideal in the early stages
of the project, and that there was some lack of consistency and too much turnover among agency
staff at the time. Some noted that this led to some agreements between the two agencies not being
followed through on in the final project plan. Others noted that there may have been too many
senior officials at DFID and in the UN agencies involved in the planning, leading to confusion and
perhaps not enough built-in flexibilities which more operational level people would have liked to
have. Some respondents noted that DFID is very technically oriented and excellent at monitoring, but
that perhaps they could be more flexible to enable adjustments to be made during implementation
as conditions changed on the ground (given the uncertainties when dealing with humanitarian
disaster situations). However, others have noted that the flexibility that DFID exhibited (e.g. allowing
the budget re-allocations and other changes in project plans) was much appreciated and invaluable
to the project’s success. It is therefore evident that respondents held mixed views of the donor’s
involvement in the project, and of the planning and preparations made.
It was noted that the proposal for the warehousing component was done in haste, so some
budgeting and supplies plans were inexact and needed to be revised later. However, the significant
experience of both UNHCR and UNICEF with the supplies and needs, and their in-house systems (and
long-term contracts with global suppliers) were critical to the planning and forecasting for the
project supplies and supply chain management. Also critical were the stocks already held by the UN
agencies, enabling rapid deployment of these goods while planning for “prepositioning” (or, it could
be argued “post-positioning”) for more.
Most NGO partners who were involved in the proposal process felt it was quite well planned, in
conjunction with partners, and were glad to be involved from the beginning.
In planning for the project, the agencies had to make certain assumptions and work around various
possible scenarios, given the crisis in DRC and the likelihood of its further escalation. Some of these
assumptions were proven to be incorrect, given the lack of certain critical information, the
impossibility of calculating exact expected numbers of refugees, and the inaccuracy of some
information provided by GoR (especially around land issues). Initial assumptions for the project
included:
-

Stays at NTC would be limited, so temporary items (e.g. pit latrines) would suffice
The Contingency Plan would be signed by Government and put into action
NTC land could be used indefinitely (or taken over by GoR), allowing for more permanent
infrastructure development there
Additional land could be readily found to build a new camp
New warehouse space could be easily procured - an existing warehouse could be used to
become the new joint UNICEF/UNHCR warehouse to serve the camps

All of these assumptions proved to not be very accurate, and necessitated some re-planning and reallocations in the project in mid-stream.
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6.2.1 Human Resources
The Project has had some challenges with regard to human resources, making it difficult to have
consistent management of the Project and regular and ongoing communications with DFID and other
parties. What was budgeted through the DFID project represented only a fraction of staff
participation in the effort, as UNICEF Rwanda uses a sector approach to emergencies. Each UNICEF
section was represented by the Section Chief and an emergency focal point, not budgeted under
DFID funds. UNICEF did not have a Planning and M&E Officer position when the Project started, as
that post was filled only in November 2013. That person would have played a key role in planning
and monitoring for this Project from the beginning. UNICEF also noted that there were some initial
delays in their procurement processes for the Project, attributed largely to staffing issues, specifically
the lack of a Supply Specialist at UNICEF Kigali at the beginning of the Project. Some UNICEF staff
noted that planning for the Project could have been better. The UNICEF budget originally called for
one full-time local staff (for coordination, supervision, and monitoring); two international staff
(supply & logistics specialist, emergency coordinator); and a logistics assistant.
Below is a table from the original proposal which shows funding for four UNICEF full-time staff
members (apparently 2 locals and 2 international). In the midterm budget realignment, this part of
the budget (Coordination/Monitoring, Capacity Building & Staffing) was reduced from $476,625 (GBP
315,520) to $196,625. In the end, actual expenditures for staffing and capacity building totalled only
$186,783 (less than 40 per cent of the original HR budget). Of the UNICEF budget, only $61,281 was
charged to staff and personnel costs (salary charges). This does not include the UNICEF payment of
$34,007 to WFP for warehouse rental or consulting payments of $108,072 to short-term advisors.
Table 3 Proposed UNICEF staffing for the Project

Proposal Table 5: Coordination/Monitoring, Capacity Building & Staffing (UNICEF)
Description

Unit Cost
(RWF)

Total Cost
(RWF)

12

2,050,000

24,600,000

24,773.41

May 2013

1

2

9,000,000

18,000,000

18,126.89

June – Dec.
2013

1

11

119,192.00

1

11

130,604.00

1

12

22,824.00

Quantity

Months

Coordination,
Supervision &
Monitoring

1

Capacity Building
Supply & Logistics
Specialist
Emergency Coordinator
Logistics Assistant
(Store Keeper)
Total
GBP 1=RWF 993

Total Cost
(GBP)

Expenditure
forecast

March. 2013 –
Jan. 2014
March 2013 –
Feb. 2014

£315,520.30
Source: Proposal to FID, Feb 2013

There was a temporary Emergency Coordinator placed at UNICEF to focus on supplies, and a
temporary emergency Programme Manager in place for only 11 weeks, reportedly the fifth person to
play that role. These consultants, engaged under short-term contracts, reportedly helped greatly to
manage and coordinate this project and interact with DFID. However these were temporary posts,
and communications and coordination appear to have suffered when these positions were vacant or
shifted from person to person. The lack of continuity and institutional memory made ongoing
management more challenging for UNICEF. UNICEF subsequently formed an Emergency
Management Team (EMT), chaired by the Deputy Representative and including Chiefs from
programme sections, to organize within UNICEF and with partners in emergency situations, even in
the absence of a dedicated staff member. Although it was perhaps difficult to staff a full-time
Emergency Coordinator at UNICEF Rwanda for a short-term project such as this one-year DFID
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funded intervention and to retain that person for the full period, it appears that for future such
interventions, such a dedicated full-time position (without such frequent personnel turnover) would
greatly assist in providing continuity and focused management for the emergency project.
The original proposal to DFID included one full time UNHCR “Supply Associate (GL-6) (UNHCR) for
warehousing management”. But during the midterm realignment, this post was revised down from
12 to 8 months. In the end, this position was never filled. The UNHCR budget also included funds to
pay a local partner to manage the Warehousing staff, but this also was not spent. UNHCR also noted
that they have limited human resources in the field, with only three staff in the Gisenyi office – this
reportedly had to be enhanced by bringing UNHCR staff in from all over Rwanda, during the refugee
influx crisis in 2012-2013.
As mentioned above and in the Financial Analysis section below, only a fraction of this Project’s
funding was for human resources, which may be natural as the focus was on prepositioned supplies,
and the agencies were expected to use their own experts to manage the project efforts.
An important component of the human resources required to implement this Project are the staff of
the Project Partners (PPs). These NGOs (including AHA, ADRA, CARE, VJN and others – see list in
Stakeholders section below) became an integral part of the response on the ground, working closely
with the UN agencies and the Government. Initially, most of these NGO partners worked under
short-term (three-month) contracts with UNICEF. These short-term contracts were a necessity at the
start of the Project, but became a challenging factor that reportedly led to too much staff turnover
and uncertainty and lack of continuity among these PPs. This challenge was recognized by the UN
agencies, and rectified later in the project, by installing longer-term (one-year) contract agreements
with PPs (enabling ongoing work and rapid mobilization of these partner organizations for future
emergency situations).
Below is a section copied from UNICEF Grants Utilization report, which shows the few PP activities
directly funded under this Project (funded under sectoral areas – e.g. education, WASH). However,
the roles of the PPs are much more extensive than these few budget lines show. They provided, and
continue to provide, essential services and support in WASH, health, education, nutrition, child
protection, and logistics to this and other projects. They are further discussed in the section on
Stakeholders, Coordination and Capacity Building of PPs below.
Table 4 Project funds transferred to counterparts

TRANSFERS
0100096837 09/01/14
AND GRANTS
TO
0100098741 11/02/14
COUNTERPARTS
0100100929 04/03/14
0100101375 10/03/14
0100101421 10/03/14

VJN: HIV/AIDS prevention among
youth in Nkamira TC
HIV prevention among youth in
Nkamira Refugee TC
WASH: sanitation act. in Mugombwa
Refugee Camp
HIV prevention among youth in
Nkamira Refugee TC
ECD Activities in Nkamira Transit camp
Sub-total

VJN

$38,916

VJN

$16,262

-

$102,743

VJN

$15,525

CARE
-

$20,123
$193,568

Source: UNICEF Grant Utilization Report

6.3 Evaluation Framework – Research Questions & Findings
In this section, we attempt to summarize the responses to the key evaluation questions, with
findings from the documents reviews, stakeholder interviews, focus groups and camp visits. Further
details from the interviews and focus groups can be found in Annex 1 and 2 to this report.
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Questions for the evaluation

Findings

Relevance: To what extent is the
UNICEF/UNHCR supply component aligned
to and contributing to Rwanda’s national
development strategy (EDPRS II),
international priorities (MDG, CRC and
CEDAW), and organizational priorities (CCC,
MTSP, CPD and UNDAF).

MIDIMAR representatives interviewed (both in Kigali and in
the 3 camps visited) indicated that the project is closely
aligned with the government’s policies, and a review of
documentation and the goals stated in these policies indicate
that is true. The development through this Project of a
Contingency Plan with the GoR, for preparedness for refugee
influxes and other disasters, was found by all to be a very
useful result of the project, contributing to GoR’s readiness to
address future disasters.
The project is also relevant to and well aligned with
international policies, UN and UNICEF policies and goals.
Efficiencies were reportedly gained in some areas of the
Project (using fewer staff, saving on products, integrating
with local schools and other services), while overspending
occurred in other areas (e.g. air freighting the supplies).
Refugees and Project Partners appear to have no complaints
about timeliness of supplies provided.
The overall cost of this Project per person, if calculated on
total budget vs. total targeted beneficiaries = $2.9M for
20,000 refugees = $145 per person.
The terrain makes delivery and storage difficult in both
Mugombwa and Kigeme, so it is challenging to find more
efficient ways to store and deliver supplies (attempts have
been made to improve storage and streamline deliveries).
Efficiencies might have been gained through enhanced
planning, streamlined project management (e.g. one main
focal point instead of several to meet with DFID), seeking
ways to transport goods at lower cost or seeking savings on
air freight.
Supplies were appropriate, met users’ needs (with some
adjustments). Project efforts were largely very effective.
Anecdotal evidence (and focus group discussions and
interviews) indicate the supplies had direct and positive
effects – ECD and recreation kits are in use and welcomed,
with reported positive learning and socializing effects on the
young children; basic supplies are essential and much
appreciated; LLINs are essential especially for malarial areas
such as Mugombwa. Nutritional supplements are well
received and helping young children.
WASH results are remarkable in providing constant flow of
water, sound sanitation systems, and mitigating disease (no
outbreaks reported). The water system for Mugombwa also
benefits surrounding community. Schools in both Mugombwa
and Kigeme also benefit local communities.
The UN agencies’ monitoring systems could be enhanced to
better enable ongoing measurement of the procurement and
supply functions, and the consumption of supplies, as well as
other project activities. It would greatly assist in measuring
ongoing effectiveness of projects, to be able to more easily
check status of procurements, deliveries, installation of
WASH facilities, stocks on hand, financial expenditures,
training activities, and other efforts.
Reportedly, the government (through MIDIMAR) has been
assisted through this Project to enable good management of

Efficiency: To what extent was the use of
UNICEF/ UNHCR resources in procuring and
delivering the supply items in the most
economical manner to achieve its intended
objectives, i.e. to facilitate refugees’ access
to basic social services such as education,
health, clean water and hygiene? What was
the cost per adult/child? To what extent did
UNICEF/UNHCR enable timely delivery of
supplies to the country, and to the enduser?

Effectiveness: Was the intervention
appropriate in responding to the needs of
the most affected population – were
supplies provided fit-forpurpose/appropriate? Is there evidence of
the supply interventions achieving or
evolving towards outcome level results
(increased school attendance, availability of
functioning water and sanitation facilities
according to the Sphere Standards)? Is the
supply component improving the quality of
services provided by the service providers
in the camp, i.e. Health Workers, refugee
teachers, etc? Are UNICEF/UNHCR’s and
partners’ monitoring system
sufficient/relevant to measure the results?
Are UNICEF/UNHCR assisted supply items
reaching the most vulnerable and expected
number of end-users/children according to
the original work plan? Who has been
reached, who has not? Is it worth
continuing the same operational modality
in future?
Sustainability: To what extent did
UNICEF/UNHCR build the capacity of the
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government to sustainably manage the
supply chain? Is the current operational
modality contributing to boost the
humanitarian supply management capacity
building for partners? What are the
government or other development
partners’ resources, motivation and
capacity to support the humanitarian
supply component in future? What are
other possible resources which should be
used to sustain the humanitarian supply
intervention?

Adherence to relevant Sphere Standards:
Did the project meet at least 80% of the
Sphere standards as established by the
Evaluation Steering Committee?
Delivering on Logframe and Project
Objectives and Targets: How well has the
project met its objectives and targets?
Coordination and compliance with
“Delivering as One UN” Approach: Have
the UN agencies and NGO and government
partners coordinated well, according to
plans, to manage the project well?

Supply Chain Management: Have the
products and goods and services procured
been according to the “11Rs”? Right price,
right time, right amount, right products,
etc?

disasters in future. The prepositioning of supplies, aligning
with partner organizations based in the camps, testing of
systems, installing coordination mechanisms have all
reportedly helped. The national Contingency Plan (finalized
and agreed to through a participatory workshop in Feb 2014)
is widely considered a key document to enable coherent
government response and planning for refugee and other
disaster situations in future.
Further funding is required to manage land and terracing in
Mugombwa, enhance WASH, etc.
Commitment and capacity to manage was improved, but
future funding will still be required to manage disasters and
refugee influxes. GoR relies on donor funding for managing
refugees.
With some refugees remaining in camps for 10-20 years, the
sustainability is clearly a question.
Involvement and benefits for Mugombwa host community –
the team got them organized into water mgmt. committees
(in each village), starting fee collection system to have a fund
for maintenance of water supply, to be accompanied by
trainings.
See table below in Sphere analysis. Yes, it appears that the
project met 80%+ of the main standards for Sphere and
UNHCR. However the Evaluation Steering Committee did not
establish exactly which standards it wanted the Project to
meet.
Some changes were made to log frame during the project.
Most targets have been met. See next section on logframe
targets and deliverables.
Although there were “growing pains” at the beginning, it
appears that this Project has had excellent coordination and
collaboration among the UN agencies and other Project
Partners and the government, especially at field level. Some
Kigali offices and headquarter or regional offices of UN
agencies and partner organizations (e.g. in Europe)
apparently showed less coordination and speed in responding
to field requests/urgency.
Yes, it appears that the products have been appropriate,
properly procured and delivered, timely, in appropriate
quantities, of appropriate quality, and with very few if any
delays or supply chain disruptions. There are some items that
have been removed or modified or not used (sanitary cloths,
collapsible jerry cans, PEP kit contents), and some items that
would be welcome additions (e.g. toothbrush & paste,
underwear). But overall the supply chain and products
delivered to end users have functioned very well and met
refugees’ needs. In the early stages of the Project, a
significant volume of goods were air freighted into Rwanda
instead of the expected/budgeted sea and land freight,
incurring additional costs, but this cost was judged to be
warranted to avoid the risk of stock-outs.

6.4 Performance against Logframe Objectives – Achievements vs. Objectives
The original Project logframe was revised in January 2014. As recommended in the midterm
evaluation, Outcome Indicator 2 in the original logframe (per cent of Government institutions, NGO
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Partners and UN Agencies involved in the humanitarian interventions with capacity in line with
agreed criteria) and Output 5 of the original logframe (plans in place and implemented to ensure
intervention delivers value for money and measures are in place to monitor and evaluate the effect)
were removed.
A review of project documents and discussions with key personnel indicate that the approach to
value for money (VFM) has shifted over the course of the Project. In the original UNICEF-UNHCR
project proposal submitted to DFID in February 2013, VFM was identified in the project’s four
objectives: Objective 4: To plan and implement to ensure intervention delivers value for money and
measures are in place to monitor and evaluate the effectiveness of the project. Similarly, minutes
from subsequent DFID Steering Committee meetings in March, April and May 2013 discuss progress
toward developing a tool to measure Output 5 of the logframe: Output 5: Plans in place and
implemented to ensure intervention delivers value for money and measures are in place to monitor
and evaluate the effect. The UNICEF-UNHCR midterm report dated 26 November 2013 also included
a table that indicated some progress through October 2013 toward achieving Output 5.
However, the midterm audit conducted by DFID in October 2013 indicated that there was no
evidence of any progress toward achieving Output 5 and recommended its removal from the
logframe. The decision to remove Output 5 from the logframe was confirmed in the DFID Steering
Committee meeting in December 2013. Reasoning given in the meeting notes was: “DFID indicated
that it was never the intention of the programme for UNHCR/UNICEF to create a unique strategy for
Financial Risk Management or Value for Money.” It was suggested that alignment with existing
UNICEF and UNHCR procurement procedures should be sufficient indication that the project was
ensuring VFM. Output 5 was subsequently deleted from the project logframe; the revised logframe
being accepted in January 2014. The reason for the revision was further described in DFID’s final
review of the programme as “The UN team raised concerns that output 5 would set a burdensome
precedence for other projects when all UN projects are already subject to UN VFM and monitoring
guidance. “
The current logframe is straightforward, built around one (two-part) impact: “Refugees fleeing DRC
have their immediate needs addressed within 72 hours of arrival at a Rwandan refugee camp or
transit centre, and the capacity of Rwanda to respond to such instances is strengthened”. Indicators
for the four expected outcomes measure whether systems have been established, training was
provided and supplies procured to respond to the expected inflow of refugees. Only one indicator
(4.4) specifically addresses one of the sector (Non- core relief) issues—access to counselling for
Gender Based Violence (GBV). The table below shows a summary of project performance vs. these
logframe objectives and indicators.
Table 5 Performance against logframe

Summarised Logical Framework - Jan 2014 Version
Indicator
Indicator Description
Comments/findings
No
IMPACT - Refugees fleeing DRC have their immediate needs addressed within 72 hours of arrival
at a Rwandan refugee camp or transit centre, and the capacity of Rwanda to respond to such
instances is strengthened
Impact 1

# of Congolese refugees arriving in
camps (since March 2013) that have
access to emergency supplies within 72
hours

All arriving DRC refugees have had access to
essential supplies on arrival at NTC, and in
transferring to other camps.
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OUTCOME- Rwanda is prepared, in terms of professional capacity and pre-positioned supplies,
to respond within 72 hours to the influx of up to 20,000 additional refugees in 2013/14
Outcome 1

Existence of a National Contingency Plan
with clear division of responsibilities and
understanding of roles by all concerned
partners

Outcome 2

Proportion of Core Relief Items and
supplies (Health/Nutrition, WASH,
CP/GBV, ECD/Education, HIV& AIDS, and
NFIs) in the warehouse

National Contingency plan with clear roles and
responsibilities has been accepted in principle,
awaits final adoption by GoR. Developed and
finalized at Feb 2014 workshop, prior to end of
DFID Project.
100% of budgeted supplies have been procured
and either distributed to camps and refugees or
are in warehouse. Remaining stocks in warehouse
are for replenishment of UN stocks, and future
readiness.

OUTPUT 1 - Supplies for 20,000 additional refugees are procured and stored, ready for
immediate dispatch
Output 1.1

Quantities of supplies procured and prepositioned in warehouses

Output 1.2

Degree to which a distribution system
that is reviewed and clarified with
partners has been established and
operationalized

100% of budgeted supplies have been procured
and either distributed to camps and refugees or
are in temporary warehouse, having replenished
UN agency provided supplies.
Functioning distribution system utilizing UNHCR
systems and UNICEF collaboration with WFP,
temporary warehousing is in place. New UNHCR
warehouse site (for NFIs) is under development.

OUTPUT 2 - Sanitation facilities at Nkamira Transit Centre upgraded
Output 2.1

Number of portable latrines, handwashing facilities, portable bath shelters
and cloth washing units/hangers
available at Nkamira Transit Center

Funds were re-allocated to address urgent WASH
issues at NTC.
UN Midterm report (as of Oct 31, 2013): UNICEF
provided 15 portable latrines in Aug 2013 and 30
more portable latrines in late Sept 2013. 30 hand
washing units, 6 septic tanks, 175 squatting
plates, 4,000 mosquito nets and materials to
improve protection of dumping pits, to improve
drainage and to make soak pits and drainage pits
safe provided late September 2013.
Portable latrines installed at NTC instead of
durable latrines, due to drainage issues. Reduced
average from 80 persons per latrine to 30.
Drainage problems addressed by UNICEF and DFID
with pipes and pumps to remove water from
flooded areas in late Sept 2013.

OUTPUT 3 - Dedicated warehouse space located, construction started and secured for supplies
for up to 20,000 new refugees
Output 3.1

Degree to which dedicated Project
Partner identified to manage the
warehouse

Output 3.2

Extent to which warehouse
management, supply distribution and
reporting systems are in place and
operational
Degree to which core relief items for
new refugee arrivals is available for
distribution

Output 3.3

UNHCR Agreement in place with ADRA to manage
warehousing and logistics. New warehouse site
near Kigeme for NFIs is under development,
construction to begin, 12 rub halls to be installed.
New rub hall warehouse space in Mugombwa is
almost complete.
Warehousing and distribution arrangements
appear to be in place and functioning. Information
system and ready access to data on stocks needs
improvement.
Stock of Core Relief Items (CRIs) for 20,000
refugees has been distributed or is ready for
ongoing distribution. According to UNHCR
records, stocks on hand (25-50% of stock levels
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procured under DFID) of UNHCR core items after
March 2014 include stocks of all CRIs (including
7000 stoves still to be distributed in Mugombwa),
except plastic tarpaulins (4x50m) which appear to
be out of stock. UNICEF records indicate
remaining stocks on hand include over 10,000
LLINs, and a volume of most products matching
the volume that was provided by DFID (now
stored for future readiness). Exceptions appear to
be ECD kits (only 50 in stock), lightweight tents for
CP (none in stock), some therapeutic foods that
are out of stock, no PEP kits, and no latrines or
bath shelters or handwashing units in stock.

OUTPUT 4 - A strategy is in place and training completed for UN and partners to respond to the
arrival of up to 20,000 additional refugees, including sector coordination, supply management,
monitoring and reporting and ensuring access to Gender Based Violence counselling will be
provided for all women and children refugees coming into the camps.
Output 4.1

Number of local partners trained in
emergency preparedness and response,
and sector coordination

Output 4.2

Number of UN partners, MIDIMAR and
relevant CSOs trained on supply
management

Output 4.3

Existence of a Clear strategy with
delineation of responsibilities drawn up,
including coordinating, Monitoring and
reporting

Output 4.4

Number of women and children with
access to treatment and counselling on
violence & GBV related issues

A number of local partners were trained at
“MIDIMAR Workshop on Contingency Planning for
Mass Population Influx” Feb 26-27, 2014. The
target was 50 staff members from local partners.
No attendance list or workshop report was
provided, but indications are that 78 participants
attended. Invitees included MIDIMAR (including
the Minister, who attended), UNHCR, UNICEF,
UNDP, UNFPA, WFP, WHO, UN Women, UNAIDS,
and some 10-15 NGO partners including AHA,
ARC, ADRA, CARE, Pajer, Save the Children, World
Vision, VJN, and others. Until this CP was in place,
the UN agencies noted that they could not engage
in cap bldg. efforts with partners.
According to UN Mid-Term report, a number of
local partners and GoR staff were trained in 2-day
training sessions 4-5 June, 2013. Revised Jan 2014
logframe document indicates 40/45 were trained,
from 10 partners.
Jan 2014 revised logframe document indicates
this was achieved, and references the Strategy
Report. The March 2014 target was: Partners are
clear on their roles and responsibilities in case of
mass population influx”. The Feb 2014 workshop
appears to have greatly clarified roles and
responsibilities, and coordination mechanisms
among partners. The Contingency Plan clarifies
key roles.
May 2013 target was: training approach and
materials agreed. June 2013 target was: 100% of
women and children arriving in the camp have
access. March 2014 target was that for the next
12 months all children and women have access to
counselling on these issues. Reportedly, refugees
in camps have access to counselling provided by
partner organizations, health units, and soon
“One Stop Centres” established (but not yet
furnished) at the camps. VJN provided assistance
to adults and girls, helping girls know how to
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protect themselves. This is a gap at Mugombwa
(where many miss VJN).

6.5 Performance against Sphere Standards
Although there was discussion of the Sphere Standards, and an expressed desire by the UN agencies
to meet at least 80 per cent of these through the project, it does not appear that a set of defined and
measurable Sphere standards were set or agreed to for this project in particular. The main project
implementers (UNICEF and UNHCR) operate with their own established standards for human rights
and access to goods and services under humanitarian response situations. There are guiding
documents and regulations for UN agencies operating in humanitarian assistance, including ensuring
that equity and human rights focus are fundamental to the efforts. In some cases the UNHCR
standards differ from the Sphere standards (e.g. 20 litres of water per person per day, vs. Sphere
standard of 15).
The complete list of established Sphere Standards is extremely comprehensive and fairly complex,
covering all aspects of humanitarian response to meet essential needs of refugees. (See Annex 8 for
full table). These include core indicators, which are non-physical and more difficult to measure, as
follows:
people-centred response;
coordination and collaboration;
assessment;
design and response;
performance, transparency and learning; and
aid worker performance
Other indicators are categorized in technical areas, including indicators and standards for WASH;
food security and nutrition; shelter, settlement and non-food items; and health action. The
parameters of this evaluation do not permit for a complete review and measurement of each camp’s
performance vs. all of the Sphere standards, however in this report we attempt to provide qualitative
information on the above core standards, and measures on performance of some of the main
concrete and measurable standards by technical area. See tables below for an analysis of
performance against these standards in the camps covered by the DFID-funded Project.
6.5.1

Core Sphere Standards:

Table 6 Performance against Core Sphere standards

CORE STANDARD

GENERAL FINDINGS

People-centred response

It is evident that the UN agencies and Project Partners have used a
people-centred and human rights-centred approach to their efforts
in these camps. The focus is on rights of every refugee to basic
supplies and services, and to ensuring their human dignity and safety,
and to protection and safety of vulnerable groups including children.
There is increasing integration, involvement, and mutual benefit of
local communities. Refugees themselves are involved in regular
monthly meetings with MIDIMAR and the implementing bodies, can
air their grievances and contribute to decision making. Complaints
(e.g. about inappropriateness of certain products, security problems)
have been reported and acted upon. Refugees are also working in
various capacities in the camps, including as CHWs, teachers,
labourers, cooks, etc. There could be more effort to provide training
and skills building efforts to provide activities and help refugees

(linked to communities,
involvement of impacted
persons themselves,
increasing self-help
initiatives, response to
complaints)
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Coordination and
collaboration (reports and
information submitted
regularly, avoiding
duplication of efforts from
other groups, commitments
made are fulfilled, and other
groups with capacity are
included in the response)

Assessment (Priority needs
identified through systematic
assessment of the context,
risks, and capacity of the
affected people and
government to respond.)

Design and response
(programme design is based
on analysed needs and risks
of various groups, addresses
gaps in capacity to respond,
is revised as context changes,
and works to reduce
vulnerability and enhance
ability to cope with future
hazards)

Performance,
transparency and learning
(performance is continually
examined – including
through feedback from
beneficiaries and local
communities - and
communicated to all
stakeholders; projects are
adapted in response to
performance)

Aid worker performance
(agencies provide
appropriate management,
supervisory and psychosocial
support, enabling aid
workers to have the

secure work/generate income. Some activities that were taking place
in NTC are missed by refugees now in Mugombwa camp.
Virtually all respondents rated the level of coordination and
collaboration on this project as “excellent”, given the daily
collaboration on the ground (in the camps) among the various
entities involved (UNICEF, UNHCR, ADRA, AHA, CARE, and the many
other partners). This collaboration does appear to have enabled the
teams to avoid duplication of effort, and to maximize the
strengths/capacity of each Project Partner. A number of strong local
NGOs and others have been involved and have played a significant
role in the effort. Reporting and M&E do not appear to have been as
regular or consistent as planned.
Reportedly, the planning for this Project was somewhat rushed, as it
was conducted during a time of crisis, with ongoing influxes of
refugees coming in from DRC, and an unknown worst case scenario.
However, assessment of needs was done by the UN agencies based
on their global experience and experience managing DRC refugees
coming into Rwanda for the year prior to this Project. There was
apparently not much ongoing assessment of the Project in the form
of assessment reports, but a mid-term review was conducted and
reported, with adjustments made subsequently.
It is evident that the UN agencies and their partners designed this
intervention based on their extensive experience with refugees in
both Rwanda and elsewhere, and with a focus on humanitarian
guidelines and human rights. The project’s beneficiaries were
overwhelmingly women and children, and therefore gender equity
was inherently observed. Gaps were addressed as the project
progressed, and adjustments were made as needed. The project’s
aim was to enhance GoR and Project Partners’ ability to be prepared
for future crises, which respondents note has been achieved.
Outstanding concerns about access and safety for girls, women, and
children in the camps are being discussed among partners, and
funding is being sought to support efforts such as lighting,
counselling centres, etc.
Project performance and issues were monitored continually by field
staff and Kigali offices through regular meetings with DFID and
Project Partners, field visits, and by obtaining refugee feedback
through Refugee Executive Committees, parent-teacher associations,
and other means.
Mid-term and end-of project reviews were conducted on the Project,
with adaptations made afterwards based on their findings.
UNICEF developed field-level monitoring and began that effort in
2014.
The project might have benefited from more regular tracking and
monitoring of supplies and consumption, with a better ability to
easily quantify and report to the donor on these.
Excellent field-level collaboration and capacity building “on the job”
were noted by many. There is apparent lack of record keeping by UN
agencies and partners on capacity building and training events
conducted.
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knowledge, skills, behaviour
and attitudes to plan and
implement an effective
humanitarian response with
humanity and respect)

Workshop (Feb 2014) funded by the Project brought together all key
partners, built ownership in national Contingency Plan, clarified roles
and responsibilities and strengths of various entities, built knowledge
around preparedness. This was extremely well received by all parties.
There is room for more capacity building among aid workers and
refugee workers (CHWs, teachers, etc) and a desire among most to
develop more skills. PPs should build a collection of training and
capacity building materials and documents for ongoing use.

6.5.2 Sectoral Sphere Standards & UNHCR Standards
The table below provides data/information collected from documents and interviews for this
evaluation, on the three relevant camps. It was beyond the mandate of this evaluation to attempt to
cover every Sphere standard and measure each camp against these standards. However, the
information below provides an overall view of performance against these desired standards (and
some UNHCR standards, where noted) on a number of parameters. Green text is used to indicate
where a standard is met, red where performance is not meeting the standard. Where cells are blank,
there was no information obtained.
Table 7 Performance against Sectoral Sphere standards

Nkamira TC
Camp maximum capacity

5,600

Max population to date
Current population

12,000
67 (Rwandan
returnees only)
7.2 hectares

Size of camp (hectares – 1
hectare = 10,000 m2)
Sphere Standards
SPACE – SIZE OF CAMP
30 m2 per person (UNHCR
standard)

Nkamira TC

Mugombwa camp

Kigeme camp

Initial 10,000 then up
to 20,000 (once fully
built)
6,808
6,808

18,500

80 hectares
(25 are protected
forest), so 55 useable
hectares

29 h’s, expanded to 34
h’s

Mugombwa camp

18,491
18,491

Kigeme camp

7.2 hectares for 67
people = 1074 m2
per person (but at
12,000 people,
space was only 6
m2 per person)

55 hectares for 6808
people = 80m2 per
person (but at 20,000
people, space would
only be 27.5 m2 per
person)

34 hectares for 18,491
people = 18.4m2 per
person

1 incidence of
cholera (no deaths)

Reportedly no
outbreaks to date

Reportedly no
outbreaks to date

Provided

Provided

Provided

80 (during rapid
influx) and then
down to 30 with
more latrines
(Project provided
45 portable latrines
in 2013)

180 mobile latrines,
120 dischargeable
latrines being installed.
Now 38 persons per
latrine, but soon 22

WASH
No outbreaks of water-borne
or water-related diseases
reported or observed
Safe and Equitable Access to
Water for all demographics
Max 20 persons per latrine

15 litres of water per person
per day (pppd) (UNHCR
standard is 20 litres)

15.5 litres pppd

13 litres pppd
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Water Taps - <250 people per
water tap
-<500 meters from furthest
house to a tap
-<30 mins queuing time at tap

30 handwashing
units provided by
this project in 2013

Showers

30 showers
provided by this
project in 2013

Water and soap is available
for hand and face washing.
Soap (250g per person per
month)

Yes

Yes

Yes, received on
arrival, and as
monthly rations
ADRA placed 50
rubbish collection
skips for solid waste
management

Yes, received on
arrival, and as monthly
rations
Yes. 100 dustbins (10
by DFID) were
distributed around the
camp (access for all
households). Approx 1
per 10 households.
Refuse removed 3x per
week

Yes, received on arrival,
and as monthly rations

Nkamira TC

Mugombwa camp

Kigeme camp

Dustbins - All households
have access to refuse
containers that are emptied
twice a week at minimum and
are no more than 100 metres
from a communal refuse pit.
At least one 100-litre refuse
container per 10 households

SPHERE Standards
SHELTERS
Covered floor area of 3.5m2
per person

Now 48 taps in camp
(to increase to 60) –
now 141 persons per
tap. Water
connections
established for 3000
people outside camp
100 units (68 persons
per unit), with
additional 34 (from
DFID $) in process

Pajer plans to install 16
more water points to
increase access

Pajer is working to
construct solid shower
units with durable
materials (20 done, 10
more to do)
Yes

Yes. Pajer collects solid
waste daily, transports
it to dumping site in
UNHCR trucks

3x4 meter shelters
and hangar areas,
with multiple
people in one
“room”. Less than
2m2 per person

3x5 meter shelters
(15m2) and 1000+
people still in hangars.
With large family sizes,
this = less than 2m2
per person

3x4 meter shelters
(12m2) – with large
family sizes, this = less
than 2m2 per person

Yes, according to
UNICEF and
partners

Yes, according to
UNICEF and partners

Yes, according to
UNICEF and partners

Yes, WFP provides
standard provisions
of beans, maize,
salt, vegetable oil

Yes, WFP provides
standard provisions of
beans, maize, salt,
vegetable oil

Yes, WFP provides
standard provisions of
beans, maize, salt,
vegetable oil

Yes, salt is provided
by WFP with food
distributions

Yes, salt is provided by
WFP with food
distributions

Yes, salt is provided by
WFP with food
distributions

FOOD/NUTRITION
Cases of micronutrient
deficiencies are treated
according to current best
clinical practice.
Adequate access to a range of
foods including a staple
(cereal or tuber), pulses (or
animal products) and fat
sources, that together meet
nutritional requirements.
>90 per cent of households
have access to iodised salt.

NON-FOOD ITEMS
Sphere: All affected people have a combination of blankets, bedding, sleeping mats or mattresses and
insecticide-treated bed nets where required to ensure sufficient thermal comfort and enable appropriate
sleeping arrangements. (Below are UNHCR standards)
Blanket – 1 per person
Yes, apparently
Yes, apparently
Yes, apparently
received
received
received, replenished
yearly
Soap – 1 per person per
Yes, apparently
Yes, apparently
Yes, apparently
month
received monthly
received monthly
received monthly
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Jerry can – 1 per family of 1-3,
two per family of 4-10
Sleeping mat – 1 for 1-2
people, 2 for 3-4 people, 3 for
5-6 people, 4 for 7-8 people, 5
for 9-10 people

Yes, apparently
received
Received

Yes, apparently
received
Received, although it
appears that
numerous people
(often 4) share one
mat, one bed
Yes, received. CHWs
monitor use

Yes, apparently
received
Received, although it
appears that numerous
people (often 4) share
one mat, one bed

Insecticide treated mosquito
nets (1 per family of 3, with
extra for pregnant women
and those with child <5) and
people use them effectively
Kitchen set – 1 set for 2-5
people, 2 sets for 6-10 people
Plastic sheeting – 1 pc per
family
Affected population has
access to fuel-efficient stoves
with the required supply of
fuel or domestic energy.

Yes, received. 4000
provided at NTC as
of Oct 2013 DFID
report
Yes, apparently
received
Yes, apparently
received

Yes, apparently
received
Yes, apparently
received
Distribution of 7000
stoves on hold,
pending review of
stove monitoring
report on Kigeme.
Firewood distributed
monthly.

Yes, apparently
received
Yes, apparently
received
Xxxx stoves distributed
to population in xxx
(Note: unknown
information, for
completion following
monitoring report)
(under other funding).
Many reportedly sold.
Firewood distributed
monthly

Yes, health unit
staffed and present
in the camp. Access
to local HC and
hospital as required

Yes, health unit
staffed and in the
camp. Open 24 hrs

Yes, two health units
staffed and in the camp
(one with a doctor, the
other with nurses). One
is open 24 hrs, with
referrals to local HC and
hospital as needed.
44 CHWs working in
the camp (1 per 420
population)
(44/18,491)
Yes, through CHWs in
camp

Yes, received. CHWs
monitor use

HEALTH ACTION
One basic health unit
(covering basic needs) per
10,000 people
One health centre per 50,000
people
Community health workers
(CHWs):
=>1 CHW per 1,000 people
People most at risk of
exposure to HIV are targeted
with HIV prevention
programme.

Yes, through VJN
and other efforts
and health unit in
camp

24 CHWs working in
the camp (1 per 284
population)
(24/6808)
Yes, through CHWs in
camp

6.5.3 Challenges Found in Meeting Standards Across Sectors
Some challenges were found in the project’s efforts to deliver on its core objectives in each sector.
These are described briefly below. Overall, the challenges appear limited, given the enormity of the
challenge being undertaken to meet the needs of these refugees.
WASH – With the urgent need to provide water to the thousands of refugees about to be moved
from NTC, there was a rapid effort to find potential water sources of underground water and develop
systems to pump the water uphill from the source to an installed reservoir, and gravity-fed downhill
into the Mugombwa camp through a series of pipes. This was an impressive and rapid multiorganizational effort. A significant and unexpected challenge in the new Mugombwa camp was
discovered with the low PH level of the water, which caused corrosion of the pipes and turbidity of
the water (with some smell and taste). (This is the reason for complaints of many refugees about
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water not being “clean” or not looking good). Solutions include changing PH at the source (with
chemicals), changing pipes to a plastic type that don’t corrode, changing the source to one further
away, or others. These are under examination and planned to be resolved pending additional
fundraising. Another challenge for Mugombwa is the need to increase the volume of water pumped,
but the need for more fuel and another pump to do so. The DFID-funded pump (and distribution
network) for Mugombwa has functioned well, but requires a back-up pump (being procured now by
UNHCR through World Vision with installation expected in August). This additional pump will help
ensure longer pumping hours and more volumes of water. The pump requires some 30 litres of fuel
per day, and there is not sufficient fuel or pumping capacity to fully meet the needs of both the camp
and the surrounding community. Ensuring a regular supply of household liquid chlorine for purifying
water has been a challenge, for which one solution being examined is to do bulk chlorination at the
water source. Another WASH challenge in Mugombwa relates to the DFID-supported showers (which
are highly regarded products), some 20+ of which have not yet been installed. Reportedly 40 were
completed under DFID funding, with an additional 34 procured but not yet installed because funds
for installation had to be raised (approx. $3000 to install per block of 10 showers). Earlier in the
project, there were numerous WASH challenges in NTC, where the rocky ground made drainage very
difficult and where the sheer numbers of refugees made it difficult for the agencies to keep up with
water and sanitation needs and avoid disease. Despite these challenges, disease outbreaks were
avoided, however. The UN and their partners made adjustments to improve the WASH levels in the
camp, despite the overcrowding.
Education – There is a challenge in Mugombwa camp with the tents used for ECD (which get very hot
in the afternoon, reducing attendance), as there is a need for more permanent structures there. The
tents are being used temporarily, until the structures can be built, so this challenge should soon be
resolved. A challenge in Kigeme is to secure the schools better, by having fencing placed around
them to deter people from walking through and causing damage to the premises. There is also a
challenge (in all camps) of continuing education for kids after Senior 3 level, which is greatly desired
but currently impossible for refugees in Rwanda without a national policy change and additional
resources. Another challenge is that a number of refugee teachers who want to teach are not able
to, because their certificates from DRC don’t match exactly their names on their refugee
registrations. (Reportedly 20 or more refugee teachers in Kigeme would be happy to teach, but are
not allowed to until/unless this is resolved).
Nutrition – A challenge expressed by many refugees was related to the porridge given to ECD
children. This porridge is only available to them, and not to children under two or outside of ECD
(despite the fact that they may need it). There is also a need for porridge for other refugees – e.g.
elderly people and those with bad teeth. Many refugees noted (unrelated to this DFID project) that
there is insufficient variety in the foods they receive (through WFP), that the unmilled maize is hard
to cook and eat (and milling is expensive), and they often sell food items to exchange them for others
(e.g. vegetables).
Health – The PEP kits provided by this Project were delivered, but in the interim the Government of
Rwanda’s Health Ministry revised their national PEP treatment protocol (now requiring a
combination regimen of three ARVs, instead of the two single ARVs used previously). Due to this, the
PEP kits cannot legally be used for PEP, as this would go against national protocols. (The ARVs in the
kits have reportedly been given to the health clinic and hospital near Kigeme, for their use of the
single ARVs for their ART patients). Other challenges are the lack of a 24-hour health unit in Site A of
the Kigeme camp. At Mugombwa a challenge is the lack of a delivery room (not yet ready), and the
generator which is broken down, meaning there is no electricity. Another challenge in provision of
health services for the camps is the lack of transport to move patients to hospitals or health centres
in town if required. Transport is very limited, and UNHCR vehicles are used when available.
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6.6 Procurement and Supply Management (PSM)
Although not a Procurement Audit or a complete PSM review, this evaluation (with its requested
focus on the supply component of this DFID funding) did attempt to examine the PSM aspects of the
Project, including procurement processes and prices, timeliness and delivery of supplies,
appropriateness of the supplies chosen, warehousing and logistics processes, and access for final
beneficiaries. The “11 R model” of PSM, established by UNICEF Somalia for their Supply Review -- i.e.
Right Specifications, Right beneficiaries (user/consignees), Right supplier, Right place, Right timing,
Right quality, Right quantity, Right installation and maintenance, Right price, Right package, and
Right purpose – was considered in assessing the PSM performance of the project.
The interviews with Project Partners working in the camps revealed that there is widespread
satisfaction with the supplies provided, their quantities and timeliness. Responses to the following
questions were as summarized here:
Appropriate products: 100 per cent of respondents said yes
Right quantities: All but one respondent said yes (that respondent said more latrines, etc are
needed), and virtually all said more supplies are now needed, and will need replenishing
On time: All respondents said yes, with exception of some food in Mugombwa (due to lack of
storage)
Appreciated by refugees: 100 per cent of respondents said yes, most explaining particular
benefits observed with items such as ECD kits and the effect they had on children and mothers
Well delivered/installed: Most respondents said yes, where this question was applicable.
However, a notable exception is the shower units for Mugombwa, not yet installed because the
funding did not include the (significant) cost of installation
Many products were in fact not necessarily “prepositioned” by the DFID Project, but procured as
rapidly as possible to serve the immediate and growing needs of the refugees, or to replenish
supplies that were already in UN storage and were used to quickly serve the refugees.
Below we examine the main PSM elements of this Project, from selection and procurement, through
to beneficiary satisfaction and access to the supplies provided.
6.6.1 Product Selection, Forecasting, Procurement and Pricing:
Under this Project, key supplies were provided for up to 20,000 refugees. Below is a list of the
products and quantities procured.
Table 8 items procured and supplied for 20,000 refugees under DFID project with UNICEF/UNHCR

Sectors

Description

Quantity supplied

Education

Early Childhood Development (ECD) kit
Recreation kit
School-in-a-carton, for 40 students
Tarpaulin,reinforc.,polyeth,roll,4x50m
Recreation kit
Tent, light weight,rectangular,27m²
Mebendazole 500mg chewable tabs/PAC-100
F-75 therap. diet,sachet,102.5g/CAR-120
F-100 therapeutic diet, sachet 114g/CAR-90
Therapeutic spread, sachet 92g/CAR-150
ReSoMal, 42g sachet for 1 litre/CAR-100
Therapeutic food, ready to use,BP-100
Scale, infant, springtype,25kg x 100g

100
56
75
2
3
2
16
3
18
120
2
156
50

Child Protection
Nutrition
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Health

Net, N,polyes, w/b/g,190x180x150cm
(LxWxH)
Tent, light weight,rectangular,72m²
Tent, light weight,rectangular,27m²
Post-Exposure Prophylaxis (PEP) kit
Basic family water kit for 10 families
Water purify (NaDCC) 33mg tabs/PAC-50
Chlorine/pH, Pool Tester Kit for 250 tst
Pump,2"/50mm,centrifugal,diesel driven
Tarpaulin,reinforc.,polyeth,roll,4x50m
Squatting plate, plastic, w/o pan,120x80cm
Liquid soap (lt)
Durable hand washing units
Durable cloth washing units
Durable bath shelters
Dischargeable latrines

WASH

15,000 (originally budgeted for
4,000)
56
10
2
400
72,000
2
2
1,200 (UNHCR); 2 (UNICEF)
1000
4725
30
64
6

Table 9 Core non-food items – and numbers provided under DFID project

Item

Quantity guideline

Quantity supplied

Jerry cans (10 litres)

1 for 1-3 people (2 for 4-10)

14,000

Sleeping mats
Blankets

1 per person
1 per person

20,000
20,000

Kitchen sets
Plastic rolls (4m x 50m)
Soap (250 grs)
Sanitary pads
Cooking Stove (Save80)

1 set for 2-5 people (2 for 6+)
1 per family
1 per person
1 pack per woman per month
1 per family

20,000
1200
60,000
84,000
7000

Each refugee family is provided with standard sets of relief items by UNHCR on arrival as they
register at the Transit Centre after crossing the border. Others obtain these items from UNHCR in
Goma, before crossing the border. These consist of blankets, sleeping mats, jerry cans, soap, kitchen
sets, and plastic sheeting. These items become their property, and go with them when they move or
transfer to another camp. UNHCR holds quantities of these standard core relief items (purchased
through global agreements) in its warehouses. UNHCR provided supplies under Frame Agreements
with fixed prices and varied transport prices. UNHCR holds stocks of core relief items in Rwanda for
Rwandan returnees (those who were displaced in neighbouring countries and return), and the
products stored for these returnees were used to serve the refugees from DRC before new products
were supplied.
Many of the UN procurement processes were managed centrally (at UNICEF Supply Division in
Copenhagen, and UNHCR’s headquarters and regional offices). The project’s Mid-Term report
produced by the UN states that “Both UNHCR and UNICEF have managed supply and procurement
within the relevant established guidelines for each agency. Distribution modalities and plans were
coordinated at the lowest possible operational level and worked very well”2. Reportedly, the two

2

DFID UNICEF UNHCR Mid-Term Report, Nov 26, 2013,pg13
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agencies negotiated for some supplies to be procured at reduced prices3 gaining some savings for the
project. The Supplementary Report to DFID also notes that “at Project inception, costs were based on
estimated stock that would need to be procured and anticipated costs for warehousing and support
staff. These costs were based on centrally agreed amounts, or on best estimates resulting from the
UN’s vast experience in the sector.”4
The UNICEF procured products were all imports procured through their Copenhagen Supply Division,
with the exception of some mobile latrines, showers, and soaps that were bought locally.
UNHCR explained that the procurement process is done centrally by UNHCR – UNHCR prepositions
these supplies for all their global operations. So rather than an actual “procurement”, there is an
internal budget transfer when supplies are needed by a specific UNHCR country/office. HQ does a
budget transfer request to obtain the goods and pay for them for a specific country/office. All NFIs
are imported and stored in UNHCR’s regional warehouses in Tanzania and Nairobi. Purchase Orders
were raised by UNHCR to requisition goods from Tanzania or Nairobi for this Project, with staggered
deliveries coming into Kigali warehouse. UNHCR Nairobi does the PO, contracting, and organizes
transport, with trucks coming in from UNHCR Tanzania and Nairobi warehouses, into Kigali UNHRC
warehouse. Most goods are made in China or Pakistan, but soaps and sanitary pads are procured
locally by UNHCR in Kenya. UNHCR notes that product specifications and handling are important –
e.g. soaps must be higher moisture content (because they can dry out during transport and storage),
and must be properly warehoused as they degrade at temperature above 25C. Blankets must be
properly fumigated and packaged (wrapped in plastic) by the manufacturer and then again at UNHCR
regional warehouse before transport to Rwanda.
Because of the urgent situation at Nkamira during the crisis period and the rapid preparations for the
new camp at Mugombwa, UNICEF reportedly had to procure a heavy pump system, pipelines, and
mobile latrines within 2 weeks (instead of the usual months). This was done successfully, averting
any WASH catastrophe in either camp. As noted in the Supplementary Report, “specific decisions
within the programme required consideration be given to three primary factors; speed, quality and
cost. In the DFID Emergency Preparedness programme the need to replenish key materials against an
emergency with an unknown timeframe resulted in decisions to airfreight a significant amount of
materials. The cost of airfreight resulted in an overexspenditure on the inbound transportation, total
costs being $26,075 over budget. No gap in availability, but it came at a cost.”5 There was some
reallocation within the budget to allow for more rapid provision of supplies, given the rate of influx
at the time, and the inability to wait the 6 or more months required for sea transport.
UNICEF noted that there were some initial delays in their procurement processes, attributed largely
to staffing issues, specifically the lack of a Supply Specialist at UNICEF Kigali at the beginning of the
Project. With this and the urgent needs during the peak crisis period, they had to “borrow” supplies
that were in country already (stored in a government warehouse), procured under the CERF (Core
Emergency Response Fund) funds (One UN basket of funds, for emergencies). (Just as UNHCR used
their in-country supplies to fill the urgent needs initially).

3

Standing Preparedness for Refugees Arriving into Rwanda from Eastern DRC -Materials and Expenditures
Supplementary Report, 25 July 2014 (S. Russell), pg9
4
Standing Preparedness for Refugees Arriving into Rwanda from Eastern DRC -Materials and Expenditures
Supplementary Report, 25 July 2014 (S. Russell), pg9
5

Standing Preparedness for Refugees Arriving into Rwanda from Eastern DRC -Materials and Expenditures
Supplementary Report, 25 July 2014 (S. Russell)
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There was also reportedly some delay (of 2-3 weeks) in procurement of recreation kits by UNICEF.
VJN had requested more kits in November 2013 for the large number of children in Nkamira. But by
the time these additional kits arrived (January 2014), the situation had changed, and the move to
Mugombwa was starting (and children in Mugombwa would be covered by an agreement between
UNHCR and Plan International). The extra kits now remain in the warehouse, and are ready for the
next influx. Other than these, there were reportedly not many challenges with procurement and
supply of the products.
6.6.2 Supply Chain Management & Warehousing:
Supply chain management (SCM) is critical at all parts of the supply chain – from manufacturer to
central warehouse to local warehouse to camps to beneficiaries. SCM is managed by UNICEF’s and
UNHCR’s Supply Units in Kigali, with regular interaction with their headquarters and supply chain
partners. UNICEF procured through its Supply Division in Copenhagen (which also has a warehouse in
Dubai), and used rented warehouse space from the World Food Program (WFP) in Kigali. UNHCR
procured through its headquarters and regional warehouses, and established an MOU with ADRA,
which has managed the UNHCR central warehouse in Kigali since 2011. ADRA manages logistics for
all refugee camps, and reports no problems with supplies for this project.
With the DFID project, UNICEF moved its emergency preparedness supplies, and all other supplies
coming in under this project to a WFP rub hall rented for this purpose. (Previously CERF funded
emergency supplies for UNICEF had been stored in a government warehouse, but this was not large
enough). [A rub hall is a 500 metric ton tent (32m x 24m) which is like a modular warehouse space on
a foundation, which has a lifespan of 15 years]. For locally procured products, deliveries were made
by the suppliers directly to the camps. For imported goods, UNICEF developed a distribution plan and
contracted a local courier to deliver to the camps. If camps did not have enough space for the goods,
they had to be stored at the WFP warehouse and delivered only as needed or as space permitted in
the camps. MIDIMAR reportedly assisted with this process. UNICEF notes that most items were
delivered October 2013-January 2014, during the peak crisis time.
UNHCR warehouses in Kigali and Huye are used for most of the NFIs for the camps. In addition,
UNHCR Gisenyi and UNHCR Goma are in constant contact, and the Gisenyi office has been able to
secure supplies from UNHCR Goma’s stocks at times of crisis or rapid influx, while awaiting their own
supplies. This interchange and collaboration with their Goma office reportedly facilitated provision of
supplies for NTC’s new arrivals, especially during the peak crisis time.
Given the inadequate UNICEF and UNHCR warehouse space at the start of the project, plans were
made to acquire a new warehouse space in Kigali for both UNICEF and UNHCR use in prepositioning
supplies under this project. The government was requiring that current rented warehouses in the
Gikondo industrial area be relocated to the Free Duty Zone area of Kigali, however the UN agencies
could find no suitable space in this Free Duty Zone area (due to high rents, structural concerns and
location). Plans were then changed to develop a new site close to the camps. UNHCR talked to GoR
to find another site for a joint warehousing facility in Nyamagabe district close to Kigeme camp and
the new Mugombwa camp. The government allocated the land, and UNHCR started planning for
construction of this new warehouse in Gakoma Village (Rhunga Cell) in late September 2013.
The new warehouse site is ~60 kms from DRC, ~30 kms from Burundi (and UNHCR notes that it could
even serve as a regional hub to serve all three countries in future). It will hold NFIs for all camps in
Rwanda. (WFP keeps all food items in Huye and in Mugombwa (also for Kigeme). DFID funds were
used to procure 12 rub halls for this new site, to prepare the road accessing the site, and to conduct
some of the site preparation work. The site and access road have been prepared, the 12 rub halls will
soon be installed (these can be erected and installed within 1 week, reportedly including excavation,
platform, stones, concrete). ADRA levelled the ground with UNHCR help. Fencing and some site
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works still needs to be done, as well as construction of the administration and workshop buildings,
fuel station, electricity, WASH, and a generator. The new site is expected to be completely ready in
August 2014. Given the time to locate a new site, obtain the government approvals and land, and
begin work on the site (which is still ongoing), this warehousing intervention was not completed
during the DFID project timeframe.
The new warehouse will help facilitate the supply chain for NFIs, because the site is close to the
Kigeme camp, and also closer to Mugombwa, so the trucks will not have to come from the Huye
warehouse each time.
A remaining supply chain challenge is with the food distribution for both Mugombwa and Kigeme
camps, due to their locations and topography. The WFP Truck for Kigeme goes back and forth from
Huye for a 10-day continuous distribution process each month. There are three containers for storing
food and NFIs in the Kigeme camp (adjacent to the distribution tents), but these are not large enough
to store the quantities needed. In addition, at full capacity, the WFP truck cannot climb the hill from
the road into the camp, so it must offload half of each load in the parking lot next to the road, onto a
smaller truck which then shares the loads going up into the camp. Camp labourers and staff offload
the trucks item by item, taking the goods into the distribution tent for distribution to the refugees,
and load extra quantities into the storage containers outside. This appears to be a well-coordinated
but extremely laborious and cumbersome process.
With most food and virtually all relief items having to be imported, the UN agencies are considering
future options for more local purchases, including voucher systems as are used in some other
countries, allowing refugees to purchase basic items on the local market. Reportedly the local market
in Rwanda lacks the capacity at present to efficiently serve refugees under such a system, but the UN
is looking at options for the future. Initiatives such as these would facilitate supply chain
management and make provision of supplies potentially much more efficient, but would also incur
additional risks and management requirements to manage the vouchers, avoid fraud, etc.
6.6.3 Monitoring:
With some products having expiry dates, it is essential to monitor the stocks and ensure these
products are distributed on time to avoid expiry of any products in the warehouse, or expiry of their
effectiveness while being used by beneficiaries. Products with expiry dates include PEP kit contents
(with December 2014 and May 2015 expiry dates); water purification tabs (expiring May 2018);
family water kit (expiring October 2017); and all of the nutritional supplementation products (with
expiry dates ranging from March 2015 to April 2017).6 It does appear that UNICEF’s records track
expiry dates on products to avoid any expiry problems.
ADRA noted a challenge with post-distribution reporting at first, in that it was difficult to track the
use of the products and where they went exactly. However, reportedly UNHCR and ADRA developed
a system whereby the distribution teams now look at stocks on hand and gather consumption data
as they do their distribution. This enables better record keeping for all products being distributed.
UNHCR noted that there are not too many items to track, but the volumes are high, and it can be
hard to track which project has funded what. Camp managers don’t know which donor may be
involved in any given product/delivery.
It was relatively difficult to obtain comprehensive data on stock orders, deliveries, movements,
distributions, and stock on hand for products under this Project from the UN agencies. The data
appear to exist, but are in different UNICEF systems/reports and were difficult to comprehensively
6

(Source: UNICEF Supply Unit stock report as of 16/06/2014).
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review or record for this evaluation, given the short timeframe. There were also a number of
inconsistencies found, on stock data and deliveries across different reports. It appears that this
information exists in too many different places, within the MIS systems of the agencies. However, it
should be easier to track product movements under a particular product, and a more streamlined
and coordinated MIS system for PSM (integrated supply chain monitoring system) may be warranted
for future joint projects.
6.6.4 Supply Quantities and Tracking:
The quantities of DFID-funded supplies appear to have been appropriate to the expected needs, and
given the needs on the ground. As this Project focused on prepositioning of key supplies for an
urgent influx of up to 20,000 refugees, it was not meant to cover all needs but rather to meet urgent
humanitarian needs for these refugees and supplement what would be available through other
sources. From the tables above, it is evident that the quantities of NFIs were clearly aligned to the
needs of 20,000 people for a year. Other items (e.g. dischargeable latrines, PEP kits, school in a
carton, nutritional supplements, etc) were not meant to serve the whole population but to fill a gap.
Some PPs have said that supplies are now not sufficient, and some volumes should be doubled (e.g.
sanitary pads, bars of soap), although that is not necessarily confirmed through conversations with
the refugees themselves. There is a constant need for many items, though, due to wear and tear,
consumption, and the need to continually replenish items such as bednets and blankets which lose
their effectiveness over time.
Comments on specific supplies include a desire for more ECD kits and recreation kits by CARE for the
camps. World Vision noted that chemicals and liquid soap have been a “constant challenge” for
conducting their WASH activities in Mugombwa camp. They also note that latrines and other facilities
have been insufficient in quantity as the Mugombwa camp has grown. UNHCR noted that as the
warehousing budget was done in some haste, the supplies estimates were later revised, with
reductions in volumes of some products (e.g. pallet trucks).
6.6.5 Appropriateness of supplies:
The evaluation attempted to measure the appropriateness and acceptance to the end users of the
supplies provided under this project. This was assessed through both documents reviews, and
discussions with field staff and project managers, but also through visits to the camps and
discussions with the service providers and refugees themselves. During these discussions, it was
evident that virtually all of the supplies provided have been very welcome and well received.
During four days of visits to Mugombwa and Kigeme camps, the evaluator (with UNICEF and UNHCR
colleagues) walked around the camps, visited random households of refugees, talked with the
residents and observed some of the products they had on hand. This cannot be construed as a
scientific household survey, but was informative in seeing first-hand what items refugees had, and
obtaining their candid feedback on these items, missing items, as well as camp conditions in general.
(Details of these household visits are in Annex 3). The Mugombwa households were found to be
orderly, although crowded, with shared “kitchen” areas outside between the shelters, where
residents cook on open fires. Families are quite large, with numerous small children. Most
households appeared to have the essential non-food items supplied by the UN, some of which are
funded under this DFID project. The various WASH facilities (latrines, showers, handwashing units)
were evident and appeared conveniently placed for relatively easy access. Children were
everywhere, and appeared healthy and happy as they ran and played amongst the shelters up and
down the hillsides. Many of the shelters have had mud and reeds applied to the walls to strengthen
them – an effort which is led by the residents themselves, the evaluator understands. There remain
hangars (common dwellings, with rows of families living together in separate “rooms”) reportedly
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housing some 1,000 refugees, while awaiting space and installation of more individual homes.
Conditions in these hangars appear significantly worse than in the other shelters.
Numerous dwellings were visited in both Site B and Site A (on both sides of the main road) of the
Kigeme camp. During these random walks around the sections of the camp, it was also possible to
observe a home-cased ECD session under way (with 15 children playing and eating porridge toward
the end of the day’s session around noon), and to speak at length with a refugee “stove monitor”
(randomly found) – a senior mother who has been trained by UNHCR on the Save80 stoves and their
use and who assists in monitoring the security and use of these valuable items in the camp. Ablution
facilities are evident throughout the camp, and range from temporary tent/sheet showers and
latrines (“long drop” pit latrines), to concrete or cinder block structures housing more permanent
WASH facilities including dischargeable latrines and septic tanks to treat and filter the waste.
Drainage trenches are evident throughout the camp, to channel water from households and showers
down and away from the dwellings. Households appear very orderly, with washing lines outside,
cooking fires, LLINs in evidence over beds, jerry cans in the yard, and children playing in the spaces
between houses.
In focus groups with refugees (see Annex 1 for more details) and interviews with Project Partners,
there were a number of details provided on quality and appropriateness of the supplies (although
some – e.g. mattresses - were not provided under this DFID project). Some comments included:
-

-

Complaints about the poor quality of mattresses
Some contents of the ECD kits are beyond the capability/age range of the children (too hard for
them to use)
The stoves are excellent but many have been sold to purchase other needed items (since
cooking on open fires is still an available option) (Note: this issue is currently under review, and
anecdotal evidence suggest a lack of prior understanding among refugees of the benefits of
these stoves, and many respondents noted that those who did sell their stoves now regret it).
The sanitary pads are welcome but also require underwear

In interviews with Project Partners, UN staff, camp managers and others; as well as in focus groups
with refugees, the following products and services were noted as being missing in the camps. These
are things the beneficiaries have on their “wish list” for future projects.
Supplies Needed:
Toothbrush and toothpaste in Mugombwa
Body lotions
More soap
Underwear for women and girls (to go with sanitary pads) (Note: (unclear how they are using
the pads, without underwear)
Larger cooking pans (for large families)
Shoes (girls and women especially mentioned this need)
Mosquito nets for Mugombwa health unit (need ones that fit over inpatient beds – rounded?)
Better quality mattresses
Milled maize (or money to mill the maize they receive), as the rough maize can be hard to cook
and eat
More desks (and space) needed in Kigeme schools
Need for second pump for Mugombwa, as back-up to the DFID-provided pump (being procured
by WV now?)
Need for more ECD kits
More condoms for Kigeme health unit (need more regular supply) for HIV program
More IEC materials for nutrition at Kigeme
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-

More complete delivery kits for Kigeme health unit (only basic ones are in place now)
Hygienic kits for mothers after giving birth, for Kigeme (used to have from UNFPA, but that is not
a strong relationship now (?)
Additional vehicle(s) needed to transport solid waste (UNHCR trucks have multiple purposes)
Liquid household chlorination products are problematic – supply problem

Services & Infrastructure Needed:
Electricity for Mugombwa health unit (new generator had mechanical problem)
Lighting around latrines at night (camps are dark at night)
Dental care (Kigeme health unit’s expressed wish -- extractions are referred, they cannot do
them in the clinic)
Vision care for children in school – noted need for eyeglasses for many pupils
Need more durable kitchen for ECD at Mugombwa (currently in tent area)
CARE and Anglicans mention need for 2 more ECD classrooms at Kigeme
Need for programs to focus on men/fathers
Big challenge for disabled kids to access ECD
Need for playground for kids
Income generation and skills building classes for adults
Increased latrines, showers, water taps for Mugombwa to reach Sphere standards
Solar lighting system in camps for security/protection
Better pathways in camps (now hilly, steep, rocky) for better access, especially for older and
disabled people
6.6.6 Access to Supplies and Services Provided
In the interviews, focus groups, and household visits, there were not many complaints about access
to the supplies and services provided in the camps. The two main points made were access to toilets
for children in the ECD centre at Mugombwa (they have to go up sets of steep stairs to the school
buildings, accompanied by an ECD teacher); and access to latrines and other services for disabled
people in both camps (especially due to the steep and rocky terrain); as well as lack of access to
schools and ECD for seriously disabled children in Kigeme (reportedly 54 of them, with only 6
enrolled in schools). It was noted that a centre is needed for disabled children in the camp. (A new
disability centre was about to be opened during our July 2014 visit. Perhaps this new centre will be
used for this purpose).
See the PSM Analysis table in Annex 5 of this report, for price, delivery, and stock details on the
products procured under the DFID project.
Below is a chart depicting spending on supplies and services by sector. Well over half was spent on
core relief items, predominantly for fuel efficient stoves. About a quarter of expenditure was spent
on the WASH sector, predominantly for sanitation. About 12% was spent on the health sector,
predominantly for insecticide treated nets. The remaining 8% of spending was divided among the
nutrition, education and child protection sectors. Procurement of fuel efficient stoves accounted for
26% of total expenditure for supplies and sector services.
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Figure 4 - Supply and PSM spending by category

6.7 Financial Analysis
Disbursements from DFID to UNICEF and UNHCR were in line with the original proposal, with UNICEF
spending being only very slightly under budget.
Table 10 Disbursement figures

UNICEF
UNHCR
Total

Budget

Total Disbursements by DFID

£846,196
£1,071,884
£1,918,080

£846,177
£1,071,884
£1,918,061

Final expenditures for the project by category are fairly consistent with the amounts identified in the
revised budget that was adopted in January 2014, but are significantly different from the budget
amounts by category in the original proposal. The differences in spending from the original budget
are due primarily to five factors that differed from the original proposal.
-

Revised warehousing strategy – Faced with an inability to identify existing rental warehouse
space in Kigali, a decision was made during the Project to reallocate funds to build temporary
warehousing facilities. As a result, a cost for temporary warehousing space was added to
UNICEF’s budget. UNHCR’s warehouse budget was completely realigned to remove amounts
budgeted for a local partner to manage a warehouse and to allow purchase of rub halls and
preparation of the location for the rub halls.

-

Alternative WASH plans – Plans to upgrade WASH facilities in Nkamira Transit Camp were
revised because of the uncertain long-term future of Nkamira. Some of the UNICEF WASH budget
was reallocated to procure more temporary units and to extend contract services to maintain the
temporary units at Nkamira. In addition, some of the UNICEF WASH budget was reallocated for
installing WASH facilities at Mugombwa Camp, a new camp that was not originally part of the
DFID project.
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-

Addition of Educational Services – The original project design did not include funding of
educational services as it was agreed with GoR that refugees would be integrated into local
schools. The midterm review, however, confirmed that a gap in education availability existed at
the Nkamira Transit Centre and a subsequent programmatic decision was made to reallocate
funds in the UNICEF budget to fund educational services provided by local partner organizations.

-

Urgent need for Supplies – In response to a rapid inflow of refugees, a decision was made to ship
most supplies by airfreight instead of sea freight. As a result, actual shipping expenses for nonCRI supplies were about 3.5 times the amount that was originally budgeted.

-

Fewer full time staff- UNICEF and UNHCR hired fewer full time staff than originally budgeted.
The savings were reallocated to the other spending areas mentioned above.

A review of meeting notes confirms that all the programmatic changes mentioned above that
resulted in budget reallocations were discussed and approved by the joint committee.
UNICEF
The charts below depict the reallocation of UNICEF funds within the budget as well as actual UNICEF
spending against the original and revised budgets. UNICEF spending overall at $1,275,283 was just
slightly below the total amount budgeted of $1,278,267. A review of detailed expenditures provided
by UNICEF suggests that spending was consistent with the revised budget and overall project
objectives. Spending for all but one of the budget categories was within an acceptable 10 per cent
range of the revised budget amounts. Spending on shipping of supplies was the exception, exceeding
the revised budget amount by 29 per cent. It is understood that this overspend was the result of a
programmatic reason to use airfreight of additional supplies that was not anticipated when the
budget was revised in January. To put the overrun on the budget in perspective, the $26,705
overspend in transport represents about 2 per cent of the total UNICEF budget. This was offset by
underspending in staffing and other expense categories.
UNICEF’s budget and expenditures includes $90,825 for services provided by NGO Project Partners.
These expenditures were the result of the programmatic decision mentioned above to fund
educational services with project funding. $20,123.04 went to Care International to continue
informal educational services that were previously funded by CERF funds. $70,702.01 went to VJN for
HIV prevention activities and youth support at NTC. These charges are included in the Education
category below.
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Figure 5 - UNICEF spending vs. budget
UNICEF SPENDING AGAINST REVISED BUDGET
Original Budget
(GBP)

Original Budget
(USD)

Revised Budget
(USD)

Education (Includes services)

£

22,212

$

33,554

$

123,553

$

Child Protection

£

1,448

$

2,187

$

4,187

$

3,717

Nutrition

£

16,541

$

24,988

$

24,988

$

24,838

Health

£

145,492

$

219,781

$

234,781

$

216,660

WASH (Includes services)

£

267,435

$

403,988

$

482,988

$

482,978

Land/sea transport cost

£

22,190

$

33,520

$

93,520

$

120,225

Subtotal - Supplies

£

475,318

$

718,017

$

964,017

$

971,063

Description

Expenses
(USD)

SUPPLIES

WAREHOUSING

£

$

34,000

$

34,007

STAFFING & CAPACITY BUILDING

£

315,520

$

476,625

$

196,625

$

186,783
1,191,853

Subtotal - Programmable

-

122,645

$

-

£

790,838

$

1,194,642

$

1,194,642

$

RECOVERY COST (7%)

£

55,359

$

83,625

$

83,625

$

83,430

TOTAL UNICEF

£

846,196

$

1,278,267

$

1,278,267

$

1,275,283

Source: UNICEF Grant Utilization Details Reports - 1 May 2013 - 3 Jul 2014

UNHCR
The charts below depict the reallocation of UNHCR funds within the budget as well as actual UNHCR
spending against the original and revised budgets. Overall spending on UNHCR exceeded the original
budget by £36,039.79, about 3.6%. Expenditure for warehousing differed considerably from the
revised and original amounts budgeted for that purpose. Building of temporary warehousing
facilities, and in particular, purchase of rub halls, exceeded even the revised budget amounts by 58%.
The cost of the rub halls (including shipping) amounted to approximately 92% of the warehousing
budget. From the information provided, the reason for this overage is not clear. The revised budget
for staff (one supply associate) and for a partner organization to manage the warehouse was
unspent.
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Figure 6 - UNHCR spending vs. budget

UNHCR EXPENSES AGAINST REVISED BUDGET
Description

Original Budget Revised Budget
(GBP)
(GBP)

Expenses
(GBP)

SUPPLIES - CRI

£

690,218

£

690,218

£

749,782

FREIGHT FORWARDING (20% orig)

£

138,044

£

138,044

£

112,467

WAREHOUSING (IP)

£

156,818

£

61,619

£

16,313

£

100,757

£

159,239

£

16,682

£

11,123

£

£

1,001,761

£

1,001,761

RECOVERY COST (7%)

£

70,123

£

70,123

TOTAL UNHCR

£

1,071,884

£

1,071,884

RUBHALL MATERIALS & SITE PREP
STAFFING
Subtotal - Programmable

Sources:

-

£ 1,037,801
£

70,123

£ 1,107,924

“UNHCR NCI Requirements for 20 000 Congolese Refugees” Undated Table from UNHCR
“UNHCR Proposed Budgetary Changes (Realignment) – Warehousing Management” Undated Table
from UNHCR

A review of detailed expenditures confirms that UNHCR spending on supplies was consistent with the
budget provided. UNHCR purchased the CRIs identified in the original proposal in the exact quantities
indicated. Purchase prices obtained were slightly higher for most products than originally budgeted
(5-6% on average), but the higher spend on supplies was offset by a 5 per cent lower charge from
UNHCR on freight forwarding.
The evaluator has found small discrepancies in the financial information provided for UNHCR, but the
discrepancies are not significant and would not change the findings on the analysis.
The consolidated budget table below confirms that supplies for UNHCR and UNICEF account for 66
per cent of the overall budget. It should be noted, however, that the budget amounts for supplies
include some funds that were reallocated for WASH and Education services. Looking at the budget
from another perspective, the other cost elements in the budget--warehousing, shipping, staffing
and recovery costs--essentially add 32% to the value of the supplies for purchase, delivery and
management of the supplies. There is no clear answer as to whether this ratio of supplies to
management-related costs is acceptable, but may warrant discussion in terms of value for money.
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This table also clearly demonstrates the overall shift in spending toward supplies (including services),
warehousing, and shipping from staffing, during the midterm budget realignment.

UNICEF & UNHCR CONSOLIDATED BUDGET
Original Budget
(GBP)

Revised
Budget (GBP)

SUPPLIES (Includes services)

£

1,143,346

£

1,266,476

66.0%

WAREHOUSING

£

156,818

£

184,884

9.6%

SHIPPING

£

160,234

£

199,953

10.4%

STAFFING

£

332,202

£

141,287

7.4%

RECOVERY COST (7%)

£

125,482

£

125,482

6.5%

£

1,918,081

£

1,918,081

Description

Total UNICEF + UNHCR

% of Total

100.0%

6.8 Value for Money (VFM)
An in-depth assessment of VFM is not part of this report, as VFM was removed from the project
logframe after the midterm review, and VFM is not part of the TOR for this evaluation. However, as
monitoring of VFM was in the original proposal; was raised in key informant interviews as an area of
interest for this evaluation; and is of general concern for both UN and DFID, a discussion of some
perspectives on VFM follows.
Shifting Approach to Value for Money
A review of documents and discussions with key personnel indicate that the programme approach to
value for money has shifted over the course of this project. In the original UNICEF-UNHCR project
proposal submitted to DFID in February 2013, VFM was identified in the project’s four objectives.
Objective 4: To plan and implement to ensure intervention delivers value for money and
measures are in place to monitor and evaluate the effectiveness of the project.
Similarly, minutes from subsequent DFID steering committee meetings in March, April and May 2013
discuss progress toward developing a tool to measure Output 5 of the Logframe:
Output 5: Plans in place and implemented to ensure intervention delivers value for money
and measures are in place to monitor and evaluate the effect.
The UNICEF-UNHCR midterm report dated 26 November 2013 also included a table that indicated
some progress through October 2013 toward achieving Output 5.
However, the midterm audit conducted by DFID in October 2013 indicated that there was no
evidence of any progress toward achieving Output 5 and recommended its removal from the
logframe. The decision to remove Output 5 from the logframe was confirmed in the DFID Steering
Committee meeting in December 2013. Reasoning given in the meeting notes was: “DFID indicated
that it was never the intention of the program for UNHCR/UNICEF to create a unique strategy for
Financial Risk Management or Value for Money.” It was suggested that alignment with existing
UNICEF and UNHCR procurement procedures should be sufficient indication that the project was
ensuring VFM. Output 5 was subsequently deleted from the project logframe: the revised logframe
being accepted in January 2014. The reason for the revision was further described in DFID’s final
review of the program as “The UN team raised concerns that output 5 would set a burdensome
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precedence for other projects when all UN projects are already subject to UN VFM and monitoring
guidance. “
Methodology
The UN and DFID both pursue VFM in project design and implementation, but their perspectives on
VFM are slightly different.
UN AND DFID PERSPECTIVES ON VALUE FOR MONEY
DFID and the UN both include some form of the Value for Money concept in their policies. In the UN system,
Financial Regulation 5.12 establishes Best Value for Money (BVM) as one of the general principles that
should be given due consideration when exercising the procurement functions of the United Nations.
Similarly, DFID’s Business Plan 2011-2015 identifies VFM as an overarching goal for all assistance programs.
A subtle distinction is that in the UN system, BVM is described more from the procurement perspective
while DFID takes a broader implementation perspective that works backwards from the desired project
impact.
UN BEST VALUE FOR MONEY PRINCIPLE

DFID GUIDANCE ON VfM

Best Value for Money (BVM) is one of the UN’s
stated procurement principles and is defined as the
“Optimization of whole-life costs and quality needed
to meet the user’s requirements, while taking into
consideration potential risk factors and resources
available”.7

“VfM is not only about minimising costs; it is about
maximising the impact of money spent to improve
poor people’s lives. This means making the analysis
of both costs and benefits of social transfer
programmes as rigorous and comprehensive as
possible, at the ex-ante design and appraisal stage,
during implementation, and in ex post evaluation.”8

This evaluation will attempt to apply DFID’s 3Es framework, which examines VFM from three main
perspectives: economy, efficiency and effectiveness. It is worth noting at the outset that DFID’s
business case for preparedness programs acknowledges the difficulty and newness of evaluating
VFM for preparedness programs.
Table 11 DFID 3E evaluation framework

DFID’s 3E Framework
Economy
Efficiency
Effectiveness

Appropriate quality of inputs at the right price
How well the inputs are converted into outputs
How well the outputs achieve the desired outcome.

Economy
It is not possible to confirm that all inputs were purchased at the lowest prices available at the time,
so other factors must be considered as proxy indicators of economy. One favorable proxy indicator is
the clear indication that efforts were taken in procurement at the project and organizational level to
achieve value for money. UNICEF and UNHCR follow common UN procurement guidelines and
policies and have developed procurement standards and procedures that are intended to address
best value for money as well as economy, effectiveness, fairness, integrity and transparency criteria.
It was precisely because of the existence of the UN procurement systems and standards that VFM
was removed from the project logframe as it was deemed redundant to track VFM at the project
level.

7

United Nations Procurement Manual, Revision 7. 01 July 2013
DFID Guidance On Measuring and Maximising Value for Money in Social Transfer Programmes – second
edition, April 2013
8
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A comparison of actual unit costs versus budgeted unit costs also suggests that actual prices paid for
supplies were reasonable. Unit prices in the budget were based on past project and general UN
experience and should have been fairly good indicators of the prices available at the time.
Aspects of UN procurement systems that contribute to achieving the
appropriate quality for the right price
-

Competitive tendering on all procurements
Standard specifications have been developed for common items
Products must comply with specified technical standards
Products are purchased primarily from manufactures and authorized
representatives
Bulk tendering and long-term agreements at negotiated prices for
commonly procured items
Similar polices are imposed on project partners
Audit and feedback systems to detect and protect against
procurement fraud and abuse.
Certain emergency relief items are stockpiled centrally for quick
access.

UNICEF’s actual unit costs for all but three supply items were below unit costs included in the original
budget. For several items, the unit costs were substantially lower than budgeted, resulting in a
considerable savings to the budget. UNHCR’s actual unit costs for CRI’s were slightly higher than unit
costs included in the original budget, by about 5-6 per cent. The unit prices for one item, sanitary
pads were 33 per cent higher than budgeted.
A concern was raised in a previous report that the price paid for kitchen sets was higher than the
price paid by a similar project in Uganda. An investigation into this, however, clarified that this price
differential appears to primarily result from differences in specifications. Similarly, the six month
review pointed out that the price paid for school books was significantly higher than the price paid by
the government. The report concluded that the higher price that resulted from procurement of
smaller quantities outside the normal print run was warranted as the benefits gained outweighed the
additional cost. Similarly, the stove purchased had a higher purchase price than available
alternatives, but is more fuel efficient and is more economical over the long term. In addition to the
economic benefit, the stove is healthier as it produces less smoke and is environmentally friendly in
using far less firewood.
Some indications of appropriate quality were ascertained directly (albeit subjectively) through
interviews with key informants and focus group and were corroborated from past reports. As noted
earlier in this report, interviewees reported that the quality for all but two of the supplies provided
were considered appropriate. One item, collapsible jerry cans, was found to require replacement
more frequently than the standard desired and was no longer procured. Sanitary cloths were
deemed not fit for the needs of refugees and were not purchased with DFID funds.
The use of UN procurement policies and procedures that include technical specifications and longterm procurement contracts to help assure appropriate quality of supplies is also an indirect proxy
indicator that items that are procured are of appropriate quality. UNICEF and UNHCR’s response of
discontinuing or cancelling procurement of the two substandard supplies and procuring more
appropriate alternatives are a further indication that efforts were undertaken at the project level to
maximize value for money.
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UN procurement rules are also meant to extend to Project Partners. The process of awarding of
grants to local partners for this project was not examined as the grants form a relatively small part of
project inputs. Similarly, salaries of staff hires are assumed to be in compliance with UN policies and
are appropriate for the positions and qualifications needed.
Efficiency
Applying the DFID 3E framework to this project, efficiency is how well inputs such as supplies and
labour are converted into the outputs identified in the logframe, such as readiness of supplies,
upgraded sanitation facilities at Nkamira, warehouse space, and partner capacity building strategy
and training.
Output 1, “readiness of supplies”, has been achieved, but there is some question as to whether this
output could have been achieved more efficiently. As noted in the DFID business case, an underlying
premise of “prepositioning” is that efficiencies and value are gained by preparing in advance of the
expected emergency. In particular, value can be gained by buying in bulk and using sea or land
transport instead of more costly air freight. For this reason, the original UNICEF proposal included
sea freight in the budget. Early into the project, however, a decision was made to transport supplies
by airfreight instead of sea freight in order to meet the increasing inflow of refugees. As a result,
actual shipping expenses for UNICEF supplies were approximately 3.6 times the original amount
budgeted. These higher shipping costs added approximately 21.5% to the cost of the UNICEF
supplies. In UNICEF’s original budget, shipping by sea freight was estimated to amount to about 5 per
cent of the cost of the supplies. As a comparison, UNHCR final freight forwarding charges amounted
to 15 per cent of the cost of CRIs.
The decision to air freight the supplies appears to be justifiable given the concern about the
increasing inflow of refugees, but it also had a negative impact on the cost savings (efficiency) that
was a premise of this project.
It should also be acknowledged that many efforts by project staff to discourage miss-use or resale of
supplies by refugees have been undertaken and have contributed to greater VFM of the project.
Examples include:
-

-

UNHCR and WFP at Mugombwa and Kigeme open packets of sanitary pads before giving them to
refugees, so the packets cannot be resold in the market
The nutrition feeding centre at Mugombwa started distributing feeding supplies to mothers
more frequently, but in smaller quantities to discourage re-sale of the products.
“Stove monitors” have been chosen among the refugees and given training by UNHCR in order to
monitor the stoves in the camp, and to encourage their neighbours to use them properly and not
to sell them.
Where issues with possible reselling of supplies by refugees have been identified, such as with
stoves and LLINs, the situation is being assessed in an effort to learn lessons before future
distributions.

Output 2, “Sanitation facilities at Nkamira upgraded”, was completed and sanitation facilities in
Mugombwa camp were also installed. Upgrading sanitation at Nkamira was delayed in part by
uncertainty of the land tenure of the camp and by a lack of availability of locally made latrines and
wash facilities of sufficient quality. However, it has also been mentioned that response to drainage
problems at Nkamira was delayed in part by slow mobilization by UNICEF of an appropriate WASH
specialist. By most accounts, the outcome has been very successful, but there is some indication that
the speed and efficiency in which it was implemented could have been improved.
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Output 3, “dedicated warehouse space”, was not achieved during the Project period and has resulted
in higher warehousing costs under the DFID-funded Project. A reallocation of the warehousing
budget included procurement of rub halls that were not anticipated in the original budget. Delay in
achieving this output can be traced directly to the assumption that acceptable warehouse space
could be obtained in Kigali, which turned out to be incorrect. Implementation of a revised
warehousing strategy to build new warehouse facilities in Gakoma village was delayed in part by the
time required for the government to identify and provide land for the facilities, but also by perhaps
avoidable delays in preparation of the land and set up of the facilities. Although the new dedicated
warehousing space is not operational, temporary arrangements were successful in providing
warehouse space for supplies throughout the project.
It is possible that the new warehousing facilities could be more efficient/cost effective over the long
term than renting warehouse space (if warehouse space was even available), but that longer term
outcome is beyond the time frame and scope of the DFID project. There is also notable risk
associated with this strategy as funding for the additional buildings required for the facility has not
yet been secured.
Output 4, “response strategy in place and capacity building for UN staff and Project Partners”, was
achieved as evidenced by fulfilment of the four indicators for this output. By most accounts, the
capacity building efforts were effective and contributed to greater coordination of efforts at the
camp level. Timing of the training may have been deferred in part by delays in government
acceptance of the National Contingency plan, but these delays were outside of UNICEF and UNHCR’s
control.
Effectiveness
Applying the DFID 3E framework to this project, effectiveness is how well the outputs discussed
above have achieved the project’s stated outcome “Rwanda is prepared to respond within 72 hours
to the influx of up to 20,000 additional refugees”. The flow of refugees has not yet increased to the
level to directly test the outcome, but by logframe indicators and by other accounts, the Project
outputs were effective in achieving the desired outcome. In accordance with the Project design and
logframe, a National Contingency Plan is effectively in place; Project Partners have been trained and
are working well together to provide services to refugees; Sanitation at Nkamira Transit Centre (as
well as Mugombwa) was upgraded and; CRIs and other supplies were procured and have been
distributed or are stockpiled for future distribution. Despite the inability to achieve output 3
“dedicated warehouse space” during the project time frame, temporary warehousing plans were
effective in filling the gap.
Impact and Ancillary Benefits
The actual impact on refugees is not directly addressed in the logframe, but really should be
considered in a discussion of VfM. By ensuring the availability of shelter and other supplies to
refugees when needed, the impact of the DFID funding on reducing the possibility of human suffering
has been considerable. The project has been very successful in avoiding the outbreak of disease --an
issue that is not uncommon in refugee situations -- and all the costs and human suffering that would
go with an outbreak. Refugees have also learned improved hand washing and hygiene behaviours in
the camps that could have positive benefits in the future for themselves as well as others around
them. The preparedness of the DFID funded camps also helped the Rwandan people and government
avoid the many burdens and negative impacts than they might have endured if the camps had not
been ready.
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Table 12 Value for Money comparison

Summary of Main Vfm Considerations
Positive Factors
UN Procurement Regulations and systems are
designed to achieve VfM
Most supplies were confirmed to be of the
appropriate quality
Supplies that did not meet standards were
discontinued and replaced with alternatives of
appropriate quality
Efforts are undertaken to encourage rational
use and discourage resale or misuse of supplies
by refugees
Prices of UNICEF supplies were consistent with
budgeted amounts
Desired Outcome has been achieved
Programmatic changes were made to respond
to needs on the ground
Avoidance of costly disease
Ancillary benefits with long-term benefits
Avoidance of possible negative economic,
societal and security impacts on Rwanda

Negative Factors
Use of airfreight to transport supplies is more
expensive than alternative.
Delay in sanitation improvements that may
have been minimized.
Alternative warehousing strategy involved
higher costs and some risk.

VFM Limitations
The approach taken above focuses directly and primarily on the logframe provided and accepts the
underlying premises as given. It does not attempt to address the value of pre-positioning in general
or what VFM could have been if a different approach or project design were taken.
In addition, the decisions to realign project funding for education activities, and for building of
sanitation facilities in Mugombwa, while worthy and justifiable, were not in the original proposal or
revised logframe. On the positive side of VFM, the realignment decisions show responsiveness to
evolving needs to the refugee situation on the ground, but the activities may fall a bit outside the
strict interpretation of the logframe. A more in-depth analysis of VFM, however, may need to ask
whether the diversion of funding to these activities added value for money to the prepositioning
project as it was originally intended.

6.9 Performance and Improvements Made Since Mid-Term Reviews
All indications are that this project greatly accelerated its performance and results after the first six
months. The first six months were widely characterized as challenging and at times frantic (given the
ongoing rapid refugee influxes and NTC overpopulation at that time), requiring rapid adjustments to
project plans. For this evaluation, an overview of key findings at the mid-term point (late 2013) was
compared with performance and results in the last six months of the project, to assess how well the
project had adjusted and improved its outputs given the findings of those reviews.
The evaluator reviewed two mid-term documents – the UNICEF/UNHCR Standing Preparedness for
Refugees Arriving into Rwanda from Eastern DRC mid-term report for March-Oct 2013 (published
November 26, 2013); and the DFID Mid-Term Review undertaken 4-11 October 2013. Major issues
identified in these reports, and project actions to address these were as follows:
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Table 13 Evaluation findings and Project response

FINDINGS
OVERCROWDING AT NTC, INFRASTRUCTURE
CONCERNS:
Nkamira overcrowded, no new land yet secured for
new TC, no capital investments at NTC possible
Uncertain future of land there (not owned by GoR) –
wrong assumption), poor drainage
Recommendation to continue improving NTC
infrastructure – as it may be needed as more than just
a transit centre for a long time, if greater influxes of
refugees arrive (and given time needed to prepare
Mugombwa camp)
Project not on track to be able to meet goal of
responding within 72 hrs to needs of 20k refugees,
because nowhere to accommodate additional refugees
(early investments in NTC and longer contracts with
PPs enabling longer term presence would have helped
this)
Current underspend of 617,717 including the 173,500
warehousing funds should be realigned to meet
pressing needs at NTC (education, etc) with longer
term contracts for PPs
Key challenges of shortage of space and challenging
terrain, flexibility in program planning, need for longer
term contracts for partners,
“Lack of initial investment in NTC, driven by unrealistic
focus on best case scenarios that residents would only
stay a short while, led to poor quality WASH provision”

PROJECT RESPONSE
- New camp developed at
Mugombwa once site was allocated
- Refugees were moved to this and
other camps
- NTC is too close to border with DRC
to be a more permanent camp
(should be 50km for security,
according to UNHCR standard).
Appropriate to remain as a Transit
Center only.

WASH CHALLENGES:
- WASH facilities overwhelmed, challenges at NTC with
decomposition of human waste
- Absence of suppliers in Rwanda caused delay in
procuring 30 portable latrines under DFID grant
- Ratio of people to latrine reduced from 70+ to 43 (but
more to do to reach 20)
- Poor drainage at NTC because of volcanic rock ground
- Cost of drainage of latrines and removal of waste at
NTC was to be taken over by local authorities as of Jan
2014, but that did not happen (no financial
commitment made by local govt)
- Proposal to shift unspent DFID $ toward WASH for new
camp (Mugombwa)
- Need timeline to decommission Nkamira camp
(including funding for waste disposal)
- Delays in upgrading WASH facilities in NTC because of
problem with land ownership
- Open defecation (mostly by children) still happening at
NTC, with mothers watching. Need more education on
this issue

- Portable latrines installed at NTC
instead of durable latrines, due to
drainage issues. Reduced average
from 80 persons per latrine to 30
- Drainage problems addressed by
UNICEF and DFID with pipes and
pumps to remove water from
flooded areas in late Sept 2013
- Secured place 15 kms from camp to
drain and empty latrines safely
- Funds were re-allocated to address
urgent WASH issues at NTC
- No epidemics experienced, avoided
disease outbreaks

-

-

-

-

-

Land ownership (reportedly private
bank owned) at Nkamira remains a
concern, as GoR needs to retain this
as ready transit centre for future
influxes

- GoR assisted, NTC
decommissioned. Now remains
ready as transit centre
- -Hygiene promotion efforts ongoing
in all camps to deter open
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- Showers and toilets largely unlit at NTC
- Serious drainage issue, with poor drainage and pools
building up (with excrement) in rainy season, children
could go in. (UNICEF WASH expert helped install
system of pumps to rectify this)
- WASH facilities at NTC were initially poor because of
weak local partner – rectified but could have resulted
in disease outbreak

WAREHOUSING:
- Hard to identify warehousing facilities
- Need for UNHCR warehousing solution (the £173,500
allowed under this project is insufficient to the need) –
UNHCR needs to secure new site

-

-

-

-

-

-

GOR CONTINGENCY PLAN:
GoR Contingency Plan still in draft form, not yet
published (so national capacity building and
preparedness delayed)
Govt contingency plan not yet approved, delays in
some UNICEF planned activities as a result. UN
agencies should have begun identifying and training
local partners
COORDINATION & MANAGEMENT:
While clear UNICEF and UNHCR were working together
as “one UN”, unclear how other UN agencies were
participating (e.g. UN Women)
High level of turnover among PPs at NTC over short
period – calling into question UN agencies’
management of these partners (e.g. Save the Children
UK suddenly had contract terminated, unclear why).
Severe gaps in educational activities at NTC, with kids
losing a year of school
EDUCATION:
Nkamira kids could not attend local schools
Issue with many NTC children missing a whole school
year – how to catch them up
CARE took over ECD work, and VJN used the 36 schools
in a box provided under this project, but DFID did not
receive feedback on their use
SCUK, Oxfam and other strong NGOs not currently
being used enough in NTC to support UN effort.
Recommended to use unspent capacity building funds
to instead fill gaps at NTC such as catch-up education
activities. Recommended to have longer contracts (not
3 mos) with NGOs

defecation and other unclean
habits (e.g. 86 in Mugombwa, with
training by World Vision). WV also
decided to provide training pots for
young children, to discourage open
defecation.
Lack of lighting remains a challenge
around WASH facilities in all camps
Approval in Sept 2013 from
Nyamagabe district govt for
allocation of land for UNHCR to
construct new site for storing
emergency supplies. Construction
under way, but additional funding
still being sought by UNHCR for some
components of site
-Contingency Plan finalized and
accepted by GoR and all partners in
Feb 2014 workshop. (Plan reportedly
still needs official ratification by GoR)

- Coordination and management
with all partners improved
- Now longer term contracts with
partners are in place (for 1 year) –
for future rapid action

- ECD supplies ordered using DFID $
for 2500 children aged 0-6.
Recreation kits and school in a box
also were provided to mitigate the
education problem
- Text books ordered, educational
efforts began to help ensure kids
did not miss full school year
(UNICEF liaised with GoR, ordered
books)
- 52 classrooms built around
Mugombwa, 62 in Kigeme, with
access for refugees and locals.
Others built outside the camp,
walking distance.
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-

-

-

-

-

-

- Now 2214 refugee kids in school in
Mugombwa camp (+ 2185
national), of which 80% primary,
20% secondary. According to ADRA,
refugee kids are outperforming
nationals
- Govt hired 39 teachers to teach in
the area (need to be included in
govt budget after 1st year when
UNHCR paid).
All school going kids have access.
Refugee teachers also used.
82 new teachers (20 of whom are
refugees) funded for 1 yr. 140 total
teachers in 2 schools
GBV CONCERNS:
- GBV training was planned,
GBV concern expressed by refugees at NTC (many were
counselling provided
victims of GBV in DRC, concern about GBV potential in
- AHA and VJN had permanent
NTC camp).
presence in NTC, working on
Access to counselling and treatment on GBV not
health, prevention, HIV
happening systematically (health unit refers women to - New police posts (built by UNHCR)
the One Stop centre in Gisenyi, but some camp women
near both camps) with police &
formed their own support groups)…gap in prevention
immigration & MIDIMAR officers
and monitoring. 36 cases since Nov 2013 from DRC
present. Deters crime.
(girls who came forward because pregnant)
- New “One Stop Centres” (part of
GoR initiative, in all districts)
near/in all camps have been built
(with other funding), await
furnishings to open and begin
providing services
SUPPLY PRICE CONCERNS:
- Project team responded re:
Uganda may have gotten cheaper NFIs –need to
different kits, composition
examine where further efficiencies can be found
- Jerry cans were revised, moved to
Core NFI kit in Uganda for family of 4 costs $64.18 or
use of rigid ones
$16.04 pp. In Rwanda these same items cost $31.71
per person. Needs explanation
Could have had savings on jerry cans (20 liter rigid
ones, as used in Uganda are preferred at $3 and lasting
a year)…should have had greater regional coordination
on this
BUDGET SHIFTS, RE-ALLOCATION NEEDED:
- Funds re-allocated, logframe
UNICEF procurement underspend (€188,223
revised
underspend) due to efficiency savings and use of tarps
instead of tents in NTC. Need to re-align these funds
(and update logframe)
FINANCIAL & RISK MANAGEMENT & VFM:
- Agreed to remove VFM measuring
No plans in place for M&E, Financial and Risk
from logframe
Management, VFM (neither UNICEF nor UNHCR
- Agencies attempted to ensure VFM
produced plans to share with DFID on these).
through procurement and other
Recommended to remove this indicator from logframe,
efficiencies
as no $$ in the project to support it
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- UN team scored “weak/medium” on VFM measures for
this project
M&E GAPS:
- Inadequate outcome monitoring
ACCESS CONCERNS:
- Handicap access almost non-existent in camps (to
latrines, etc)

- UNICEF introduced field-based
monitoring tools, began joint field
visits
- Camps have reportedly attempted
to place disabled persons’ homes
closer to WASH and other services
- A new disability centre building was
erected at Kigeme, to provide
services to disabled refugees (to be
opened July 2014)
Terrain remains extremely
challenging, many areas inaccessible
for disabled people

6.10 Bottleneck Analysis
UNICEF has been developing Bottleneck Analysis as an analytical framework to help in their
assessments of country and program contexts, and have begun to use this for analysing constraints
and enabling factors in their programmatic efforts. As part of the contextual analysis serving this
evaluation, the evaluator attempted to discern obstacles or difficulties encountered by the project
from environmental factors, cultural factors, and others. In addition, there have been enabling
factors in the project environment (e.g. cultural bond and language bond between the Rwandese
people and the Kinyarwanda speaking refugees, welcoming policies of the GoR, etc) that have
supported the project in pursuing its objectives. These have all played a role in affecting the outputs
and outcomes (and overall impact) of the project. Below is a brief outline of a bottleneck analysis for
this project.
Table 14 Overview of bottlenecks in the Project

BOTTLENECK ANALYSIS
Project
related
activity
Overall

Early
childhood

Bottlenecks or barriers
encountered

Enabling or
facilitating factors
encountered
- GoR commitment
- UN agencies and
partners working
together
- Excellent roads in
Rwanda facilitate
transport of goods
and people
- Involvement of
refugees themselves
(as mother leaders,
CHWs, teachers,
workers) is efficient
and builds
community

- Private ownership of NTC land
made improvements difficult
- Topography and lack of available
land in Rwanda make installation
of refugee camps very difficult
(hard to respect UN standards in
these conditions)
- Poor knowledge and habits of
refugees requires sensitization
- Limited leadership (one
individual?) at MIDIMAR Kigali
- Land & terracing at Mugombwa
challenging, vulnerable to rains
(MIDIMAR and contractor
working on construction &
drainage, and UNHCR had to
mobilize $ to shore up land
behind schools
- Parents’ initial resistance. No ECD - Mother leaders and
in DRC (school begins at age 6-7)
other mothers

Supply issues

Demand issues

- Time to get
supplies into
camps made
prepositioning
impossible
during 2013
crisis (long
procurement
and transport
times). Luckily,
the UN agencies
had key supplies
in stock

- Unknown
future demand
made
forecasting
and planning
difficult

- ECD kits very
well received

- Need for
proper ECD
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development

- Initial resistance by mothers to
allowing their children to have
the porridge

encourage
participation, once
they understand
benefits
- CARE and other
partners talk to
parents (e.g. during
food distribution), try
to change attitudes
- Monthly mtgs with
mother leaders in
zones

structures in
Mugombwa
(tents get very
hot)
- Wish for
fencing around
school
premises in
Kigeme to
protect ECD
and other
classrooms

Education
& life skills
for youth

- Senior 3 limit for refugee
students
- Educator certificates from DRC
often don’t match refugee names
– limits ability to teach in Rwanda
- Language barriers for DRC kids
(must learn English &
Kinyarwanda)
- Lack of entertainment, gathering
places, playgrounds, open clean
places to play (Kigeme &
Mugombwa)
- Cultural differences (e.g. girls
doing karate or other sports not
normal in DRC)
- Close quarters in camps means
many people sharing a bed, lack
of privacy, exposure of young
people to sexual activities around
them

- Language and
cultural
commonalities with
many refugees from
DRC help with
integration
- Integration with local
schools and
communities
- GoR support for
education
- Sensitizing of parents
(VJN) and weekly
events helped
change attitudes
- UNHCR attempting
to separate
rooms/parts of
shelters

- Lack of space in
- Many kids
Kigeme
want to
classrooms
progress
- Lack of desks &
beyond Senior
chairs in Kigeme
3
- Concerns in
- Many more
Kigeme for
refugee
security of
teachers want
schools (without
to teach (but
fencing) (this
lack certificate
was observed in
with correct
camp – broken
name)
school windows, - Kids and
etc)
parents miss
- Large number of
activities that
refugees want to
VJN provided
be teachers
in NTC

Water &
sanitation

- Low Ph of water in Mugombwa
(corroding pipes & making water
appear dirty)
- Rocky terrain in NTC makes
drainage and WASH difficult
there
- Open defecation habits among
some refugees
- Bad behavior of some refugees
leaving taps open, carrying water
in dirty containers

Nutrition

- Some issues with maize (hard to
cook and eat without milling),
need to pay to mill it
- Desire for more variety of foods
(e.g. veg for kids) has led to
refugees selling some food

- Hygiene monitors
- Pumps, piping,
- Desire for
and sensitized
WASH facilities
cleaner looking
refugees help to
extremely
water in
promote clean habits
valuable, well
Mugombwa
- Pajer in Kigeme has
received
monitors checking
- Remarkably
WASH points
clean
constantly, checking
appearance &
containers, making
smell of latrine
sure taps are turned
areas observed
off.
- Need to ensure
- Pajer checks water
future
quality at all points
investments (e.g.
regularly
showers) include
cost of
installation
- Ongoing monitoring - Nutritional items - Desire for
and efforts by AHA
have been in
more porridge
and others have
good supply,
for non-ECD
ensured very little
well received
kids, for
malnutrition
elderly
incidence
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Health

- PEP kits don’t meet national PEP - Integration with local - LLINs widely
protocol (which changed
health structures,
used. Need for
recently)
referrals
more vector
- Challenges with mosquitoes
- AHA, VJN working in
control
around Mugombwa
NTC (and AHA in
- -Need for more
- Difficult access (e.g. for women in
other camps) on daily
regular supply of
labor) to local health centre or
basis, serving health
condoms for
hospital (e.g transport, distance)
needs and providing
Kigeme
prevention

Core relief
items &
shelters

- Shelters are very crowded, with
many people often sharing one
small room and one bed

Coordination &
capacity
building

- Multi-agency rules, objectives,
SOPs
At times difficult coordination
with HQs, lack of urgency

- Partnership among
UN agencies and
NGOs (e.g. ADRA)
have facilitated rapid
delivery of shelters
and CRIs
- Field staff mitigate
problems (e.g.
reselling of goods)
- Field level
coordination very
strong

- Selling of some
items to buy
others
- Good access by
UN agencies to
CRIs in bulk

- Feb 2014
workshop
offered by
project was well
received. Desire
for more such
efforts to build
capacity and
coordination

- Desire for
more variety in
foods offered
- Desire for
more training
among CHWs
- Desire for HIV
training for all
CHWs
- Desire for 24hr
clinic in Site A
Kigeme
- Desire for
more transport
for referrals
- Many have
sold their
stoves to buy
clothes or
other goods

- Desire for
more capacity
building &
trainings by
local partners

6.11 Stakeholders, Management and Coordination, Capacity building of PPs
6.11.1 Stakeholders
As mentioned elsewhere in this report, there were numerous stakeholders on this project, each
playing a different role. As a somewhat unique project in the region, it was seen as something of a
“pilot” case for using the “One UN” approach that the UN has committed to for enhanced efficiency
and effectiveness on the ground. The table below lists the main entities involved in this DID-funded
prepositioning project. Some of these have changed over time, and some activities (e.g. in Nkamira)
have stopped. Initially working under short-term 3-month contracts under UNICEF (due to the fact
that they were somewhat unknown entities at first, whose performance and capabilities were not
yet known), the Project Partner organizations now have longer-term agreements with UNICEF (PCAs Program Cooperation Agreements - like MOUs between UNICEF and the organization), which will
enable more rapid mobilization when their expertise is required for an intervention. UNHCR has
noted that it now will put in seed money for all sectors of work in Mugombwa, and then UNICEF or
others with funding will be able to contract directly with partners to deliver on various activities.
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Table 15 Project Stakeholdes

AGENCY
UNHCR
Govt of Rwanda - Ministry of
Disaster Management and
Refugee Affairs (MIDIMAR)
UNICEF
UNICEF
WHO
WFP
UNFPA and UNWOMEN

PRIMARY ROLE
Overall coordination, shelter and core relief items
Confirming refugee status, enforcing government policy, management of
camps, coordination with partners

Child and Adolescent Protection, education
WASH, Nutrition and Early Childhood Development activities
Health and related activities
Food Assistance
Support in the distribution of sanitary materials and training and
interventions aimed at mitigating gender-based violence
NGOs WORKING IN MUGOMBWA REFUGEE CAMP
World Vision
WASH
CARE
ECD
AHA
Health & Nutrition
ADRA
Education, Supplies & Logistics
Plan International
Child Protection, recreation
NGOs WORKING IN KIGEME REFUGEE CAMP
OXFAM/COFORWA now PAJER Water, Sanitation and Hygiene (WASH)
ADRA
Education; Logistics, supplies, warehousing and storage facilities; fleet
and fuel management
CARE & Anglican Church
Early Child Development (ECD)
Save the Children
Child Protection
AHA
Implementation of the health and nutrition programme
ARC
Responsible for camp management and construction of shelters
NGOs WORKING IN NKAMIRA TRANSIT CENTRE
Aquavirunga/OXFAM
Water, Sanitation and Hygiene (WASH)
VJN
HIV AIDS (focusing on emergency adolescents and youths), prevention,
information/education efforts
Save the Children
Child Protection

6.11.2 Management & Coordination
This Project has at times required unprecedented levels of coordination between UN agencies, the
Government of Rwanda, and international and local NGO partners. Many respondents have noted
that coordination of activities under this Project was challenging, especially in the first six months,
which also coincided with the crisis period of the DRC refugee influx. This also created a challenge for
DFID in obtaining regular updates and information – with the rotating staff at UNICEF,
communications with DFID led by senior UN staff (UNICEF Rwanda Office Representative and UNHCR
Rwanda Office Representative) instead of more operational level staff, some lack of clarity about
roles & responsibilities of UNICEF, UNHCR, and their partners, all during rapid influxes of refugees
and mounting challenges on the ground in the camps. Management and coordination improved
greatly for the second half of the one-year project, by all accounts.
Most respondents rate the coordination between partners, especially at field level, as excellent.
Some noted that there was an evolution – from bad coordination before establishment of the new
Mugombwa camp, with many meetings but some confusion over who was doing what; to
improvements and eventual stabilization in procedures and systems by April 2014 (just as this DFID
project period ended).
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One UN:
Rwanda is using the “Delivering as One UN” approach, with greater coordination and partnership
among UN agencies. Field staff note this method has worked well, leading to quick mobilizing of
needed expertise across agencies as needed. (E.g. WASH technical specialists from UNICEF were
mobilized to address WASH challenges at NTC).
Government:
Coordination with government (MIDIMAR) occurs mainly through ongoing interactions with the
camp managers (a full-time MIDIMAR camp manager in each camp, working hand in hand with the
Project Partners there). UNHCR also notes that they communicate with MIDIMAR regularly about
issues, threats (e.g. HIV), etc. A designated MIDIMAR official based in Kigali (Advisor to the Minister)
is the project Focal Point, and little appears to be known by other Kigali-based MIDIMAR officials.
Camp managers note that they do have good communication and coordination with their Kigali
headquarters and that there is good alignment with GoR objectives.
Meetings:
Coordination among the entities and individuals involved in this project was managed through
regular meetings, camp visits and interactions with field staff, and regular discussions with
government and other partners. There were bi-weekly UNICEF/ UNHCR technical management
meetings to follow up on progress against the logframe, involving technical sector specialists as
required. A project Steering Committee made up of UNICEF and UNHCR Representatives and DFID
officials met periodically to review project progress. Meetings of the Steering Committee were
called as needed to discuss needed changes to the project approach – e.g. to decide on the latrines
for NTC, and resolving technical issues that had arisen. Many noted that this was an example of
good, flexible partner coordination.
There are multiple levels of coordination that developed under this project, involving headquarters,
field staff, and refugees themselves. Before the Feb 2014 move to Mugombwa, there were many
coordination meetings with partners (weekly or even daily during the emergency period), then
monthly in Kigali. Weekly meetings were occurring at field level as well.
Meetings on Mugombwa were initially weekly, and now are held once a month with all Project
Partners, and once a month in the camp with PPs and the 7-person Refugee Executive Committee
(with leaders elected by other refugees). There are also regular sectoral coordination (e.g. WASH,
education, child protection, GBV) meetings.
Kigeme camp also has monthly meetings – one with all partners, MIDIMAR, the UN and also
Mugombwa camp representatives (this takes place in the Huye UNHCR office), which is seen as very
useful in evaluating achievements vs. targets, exchanging experiences, discussing coordination
needs. Another meeting is held monthly with all of the above participants and the Refugees
Committee (held in Kigeme camp). For this meeting, the refugees prepare list of needs, problems,
achievements, supply needs; and the UN and partners remind refugees of needs to comply with
things, etc).
Camp managers and PPs noted their desire to continue to have the meetings between Mugombwa
and Kigeme camp PPs, which they said have been very useful for learning from each other and
sharing ideas.
Field Visits:
PPs and camp managers note that they have many field visits from UNICEF (WASH and education
especially), and ongoing work and visits from various UNHCR staff across the camps. These are
essential. UNICEF began structured field monitoring visits with participation of programmes and
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operations in late Nov 2013, including observations, interviews and focus groups to discern progress
and challenges in the camps.
Project Partners in the Camps:
AHA and other PPs have reportedly had a challenge with staff turnover in the field (as their people
get trained and have experience, they then leave for new jobs elsewhere). There were also
reportedly some overlaps among local partner activities at first (e.g. hygiene promotion by AHA and
World Vision in Mugombwa), but these appear to have been resolved, with some separation of
duties to avoid any duplication. The local partners were managed through short-term contracts
initially (a challenging situation, as noted), and later longer (one year) standby Programme
Cooperation Agreements (PCA) were put in place. These agreements enable the partners to perform
ongoing work, retain staff, and mobilize quickly when needed for particular activities without waiting
for lengthy UN contracting processes. Initially, with all PPs contracted by UNICEF, it was reportedly
difficult for UNHCR field office working at Nkamira to manage these partners (especially as UNHCR
did not have visibility into the contracts or budgets and was not seen by the PPs as the overall
coordinator or client).
In Kigeme, ADRA notes that their education work happens hand in hand with parents, children, and
the host community, reinforced through a parent-teacher association, meetings with the students,
and ongoing communication. Continuity and being based in the camp every day is key, they note.
CARE notes that they had daily meetings with UNHCR initially around Kigeme, then weekly, and now
monthly. There is also close coordination between CARE and their ECD partner, the Anglican Church.
CARE also had to liaise with AHA around the health and nutrition aspects of ECD. This at first created
some conflict with AHA over porridge (because this is AHA’s domain), but UNHCR reportedly helped
resolve the tension, and coordination has been very good since. CARE also noted that synergy with
partners has been critical for ECD in Mugombwa. They also note that involvement of the Refugees
Committee has also been critical (as they learned from their work in Nkamira). CARE also brought in
an additional partner, Plan Rwanda, for Child Protection cases, which has been very helpful. In
addition to the weekly coordination meetings with UNHCR and partners, they have monthly case
management meetings with UNHCR to discuss what to do for special cases they encounter (e.g. cases
of abuse or verbal abuse of children by parents, or violence cases).
The preparations and move to the Mugombwa camp are highlighted as an example of what is
possible with good collaboration and coordination among partners (the UN agencies, government,
and the NGOs). The new camp location was described as a bare hillside, without terracing, WASH or
any other facilities, but the team had only one month to prepare it to receive the first 900 people to
transfer from NTC, with a second group to follow one week later. There was great urgency to transfer
refugees out of Nkamira, given the crowding there. By working together, the preparation of
Mugombwa was done in time, with other works continuing after the first refugees arrived (and
ongoing to this day). Other challenges in Mugombwa requiring great coordination were the lack of
drainage and dumping sites for the latrines (reportedly necessitating transporting the waste to Kigali
to dump it, over a 2 month period); and the landslides in April-May 2014 which washed away some
latrines and houses. These crises and challenges were all managed, without cholera or other
problems which could well have arisen without these intensive efforts.
Room to Improve:
The UN agencies and partners have all noted the good planning and coordination in this project,
while also noting the need to strengthen joint monitoring. Also needed, respondents said, is to
continually reinforce the coordination and partnerships, lessons from other camps, exchanges and
capacity building in hygiene promotion, management, leadership, M&E, project management,
conflict management, coordination, inventory management, and reporting.
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One complaint among PPs is that, every year, budgets are approved late, so for all of January they
have no budget to work with. But for WASH and other essential services, there is no possibility to
wait, so funds must be mobilized in some way to do the work, to keep the water flowing, etc.
This complaint about budget delays points to another difficulty mentioned by many – that the
coordination and communication in the field are very strong, but the links between the field and
Kigali can be challenging. Many field staff noted that they live in very different worlds from their HQs,
with very different levels of urgency and bureaucracy. They noted that information flows could
greatly improve, and decisions could be made more rapidly in Kigali to help the field and avoid
delays.
6.11.3 Capacity Building
Although Output 4 of the Logframe (“A strategy is in place and training completed for UN and
partners to respond to the arrival of up to 20,000 additional refugees, including sector coordination,
supply management, monitoring and reporting and ensuring access to GBV counselling”) focuses on
building capacity and coordination; and one of the three main objectives stated in the project
proposal to DFID was “Coordination, monitoring and technical capacity improved,” there are not
many available documents on capacity building efforts made. There appears to be very little if any
reporting on capacity building activities under this Project to indicate who was trained, how many,
and in what areas. However, it is clear from discussing this issue with stakeholders, that there have
been numerous capacity building and training activities, in addition to less formal, on-the-ground
daily capacity building in the field. It is not clear which training or capacity building activities were
held or funded under the auspices of the DFID Project, other than a February 2014 workshop: The
most visible, catalytic coordination and capacity building effort under the DFID Project appears to
have been a two-day workshop held February 26-27, 2014 in Kigali. A number of local partners were
trained at this “MIDIMAR Workshop on Contingency Planning for Mass Population Influx”. The
attendance target was 50 staff members from local partners, and reportedly 78 participants
attended. Invitees included MIDIMAR (including the Minister, who attended and presided over
opening formalities), UNHCR, UNICEF, UNDP, UNFPA, WFP, WHO, UN Women, UNAIDS, and some
10-15 NGO partners including AHA, ARC, ADRA, CARE, Pajer, Save the Children, World Vision, VJN,
and others. The workshop included plenaries and group work in the various sectors (e.g. WASH) to
devise the GoR Contingency Plan for influxes of refugees and returnees into Rwanda, and potentially
also to include other disasters requiring a coordinated multi-sector response. Until this Contingency
Plan was in place, the UN agencies noted that they could not engage in planned capacity building
efforts with partners guided by the Plan.
The UN agencies have said they see this Project as a great catalyst – noting that having a significant
supply component coupled with training has helped mobilize the team within UNICEF (and the
formation of an Emergency Management Team), enhanced collaboration between UNICEF and
UNHCR and other agencies, and built better coordination among all sectors (WASH, education, etc).
UNICEF’s own capacity and preparedness appears to have been built through the project. UNICEF
notes that they have updated tools and processes around emergencies, enhanced their
preparedness, developed long-term agreements with partners to mobilize rapidly, and learned
lessons that will help them in future interventions. UNHCR also noted that they developed new
capacity, learned to work with partners in the field, and enhanced their own “One UN” approach.
NGO partners, most of whom attended the February 2014 workshop, noted that this workshop was
extremely useful, made them think about their own operations and requirements for preparedness,
and made them consider gaps in their own systems. They also noted that this was an opportunity for
people to share experiences, to remind them all of standards and environmental concerns to
consider, and made them do concrete planning work, for the Contingency Plan to serve in future
emergencies.
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The partners (some of whom had received no formal trainings) also noted the ongoing capacity
building and support they received from other NGOs, the UN agencies, and through learning on the
job.
Some formal training/capacity building efforts PPs have reportedly benefited from included:
-

5-day training by UNICEF (April 2014) on use of the ECD kits
UNICEF training for care givers in June 2013
CARE training on gender in emergency situations (Jan 2014)
Sphere training in 2013 (UNHCR)
Cholera preparedness training in 2013 (UNHCR)
Hygiene promotion (by UNHCR)
GBV training (Plan Rwanda)
HIV training (by AHA)
Supply Chain training (June 2013)
Human emergency trainings
Refresher training on ECD curriculum
Refresher training on child development
World Vision mainstreaming protection in WASH (May-June 2014) TA (from regional office)
WASH Emergency Training (World Vision)
ADRA training and orientation for workers in Kigeme
M&E training by ADRA
Child protection and Sphere training by UNHCR

An almost universal desire for additional trainings and technical capacity building was expressed by
the PPs. Topics of interest include hygiene promotion, management, leadership, M&E, project
management, conflict management, coordination, inventory management, and reporting.

6.12 Monitoring and Reporting
The Project proposal stated the intention to regularly update DFID on progress through
communication materials, mid-term and final reports as well as “tracking the implementation of the
mentioned procurement, prepositioning and delivery of supplies and other services, coordination
and capacity building related activities”9 with field visits and “regular situation and project progress
updates will be prepared and shared with DFID” according to an agreed schedule. It was noted that
this reporting would be ongoing, and would be used “to provide updates for performance reports”.
It is unclear what level of reporting and progress updates was required by DFID or agreed to at the
project’s start-up. There appears to have been no separate reports provided by UNHCR on the
project, although they confirm working on two joint reports with UNICEF. Updates appear to have
been provided to DFID through Steering Committee meetings and minutes from these meetings as
well as supply team meeting notes. But records of these meetings seem to indicate that they mostly
took place in March-May 2013 and then two meetings were held in Dec 2013 and Jan 2014. (It is
unclear whether there were more meetings than these. The evaluator received meeting minutes
from March 22, April 3, April 5, April 12, April 22, April 23 supply team meeting, May 3 first Steering
Committee meeting, and May 20, Dec 12, Jan 27 Steering Committee meetings).
In addition to meeting minutes and mid-term reports, UNICEF began structured field monitoring with
an application of standard data collection tools in late 2013 (when a senior Planning and M&E
Officer was appointed at UNICEF Kigali office) at Kigeme camp, and reported through a PowerPoint
9

Feb 2013 Proposal to DFID, page 10
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presentation on findings and recommended improvements to be made. The field monitoring exercise
took place at Mugombwa during the field portion of this evaluation, in which the UNICEF team
participated.
There is some room for improvement in record keeping and reporting from this project, which may
have suffered from the crisis level of effort in the first six months, and also from the lack of some key
human resources within the UN agencies as mentioned in the Human Resources section of this
report. Records appear somewhat inconsistent, both for refugee movements (as noted above) and
for financial data. As noted, PSM data was also somewhat difficult to track, as it was captured in
various systems by UNICEF and UNHCR and not easily reconciled or summarized for this Project
alone. Ideally, the records would be complete and easily used to compile a regular update report
(e.g. on a monthly basis) for the donor or other interested parties, in a more integrated supply chain
monitoring system. This might be warranted under future projects.

6.13 Participation of Affected Groups
There is an impressive level of participation of affected groups (refugees, mothers) in this Project and
in the various efforts under way at the camps in Rwanda. During the evaluation, it was observed and
confirmed by refugees and PPs that refugees themselves play an active role in ensuring the welfare
of people and supplies in the camps – as WASH monitors, security watchmen, community health
workers, teachers and ECD monitors, workers in the distribution centres, labourers, supply monitors,
representatives on refugee committees, etc.
In Mugombwa, the PPs noted that two thirds of the workforce in logistics are refugee workers (18),
trained by ADRA. There are reportedly 30 refugee workers working in the Kigeme distribution centre,
supporting UNHCR, WFP, and ADRA efforts there. There are trained “mother leaders” running homebased ECD groups near their homes. There are “stove monitors” trained by UNHCR in Kigeme
monitoring and reporting on the use of the Save80 stoves, and reporting back to UNHCR. Some 100
refugee workers work with Pajer on WASH efforts in Kigeme. There is a parent-teacher association in
Kigeme camp (and for the local parents) to discuss issues around the schools and students,
encouraging parent involvement and inputs. Virtually all children in the camps are going to ECD or
school, reportedly. There are refugee teachers working in both Mugombwa and Kigeme camp
schools, and more who wish to do so. Six refugee teachers now teach in Kigeme schools (though
reportedly 20 more would like to do so, if they can resolve the discrepancies in their names on the
teaching certificates from DRC), and in Mugombwa four are now teaching. There are refugees
working (with training and support from AHA) as Community Health Workers (CHWs) in the camps –
some 24 in Mugombwa, and 44 in Kigeme. The CHWs play an active role in interacting with their
communities, monitoring health issues, encouraging healthy behaviours and supporting prevention
efforts, and helping pregnant women and new mothers with making clinic visits, getting their babies
vaccinated, breastfeeding, obtaining nutritional support if needed, etc.
There are also refugees involved in some level of governance and oversight in the camps through
Refugee Executive Committees. These were formed in both Mugombwa and Kigeme camps, with
refugees elected by their communities to represent them. Monthly meetings of the Refugee
Executive Committees are held with the UN agencies and Project Partners, to discuss issues in the
camps, to air grievances, etc. This has been noted as an excellent forum for airing of refugee
concerns or complaints, and also for reminding refugees of their responsibilities, of compliance or
behavioural issues encountered by PPs in running the camps.
Refugee workers are paid a standard stipend of 18,000 Rwandan Francs per month (approximately
$26), which may be considered negligible but which is appreciated by the refugees. More
importantly, the work helps to build and hone skills, to keep people active, to keep them involved in
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the welfare of the camp where they live, and to give them hope for the future, including jobs
whether in Rwanda or when they return home. Also critical, it appears, is the avoidance of idleness,
which has been pointed out by many respondents as a danger in all camp situations – when people
are idle, they lose hope, engage in dangerous or destructive behaviours out of boredom or
indifference, which threatens both their own welfare and that of their neighbours (and children
around them).
These refugee employment efforts appear to be a critically important facet of both running the
camps, and improving the welfare of the refugees. Ensuring participation and a vested interest by
refugees in well-functioning camps would appear to be a very good investment, which should be
encouraged and built upon.

6.14 Alignment with UN, International, and GoR Policy
This Project appears to align well with UN policies and with the Government of Rwanda’s
development policies, as well as with international development policies around the Millennium
Development Goals and CRC (Convention on the Rights of the Child) and CEDAW (Convention on the
Elimination of All Forms of Discrimination against Women). A brief description of some relevant policy
documents and tenets are listed below.
UN policy:
• RWANDA UNITED NATIONS DEVELOPMENT ASSISTANCE PLAN (UNDAP) 2013–2018 - Of the
One UN in Rwanda with the Government of the Republic of Rwanda. Signed: 24 July 2013.
This document states that the “UN will contribute to the national development agenda:
Inclusive Economic Transformation; Accountable Governance; and Human
Development/Foundational Issues (with Humanitarian Response and Disaster Management
as a sub-area). These three focus areas respond directly to the key priorities articulated in
EDPRS 2: Rapid Economic Growth; Youth Productivity and Employment; Rural Development;
Accountable Governance; and Foundational Issues.” This project is directly aligned with this
commitment for humanitarian response by the UN.
• MILLENNIUM DEVELOPMENT GOALS of the UN (targets set for achievements to be met by
2015 by all countries and development institutions): These MDGs are: 1) Eradicating extreme
poverty and hunger, 2) Achieve universal primary education, 3) promote gender equality and
empower women, 4) reduce child mortality, 5) improve maternal health, 6) combat
HIV/AIDS, malaria and other diseases, 7) ensure environmental sustainability, and 8) global
partnership for development. This project works on many of these MDGs, in line with UN
goals.
• CONVENTION ON THE RIGHTS OF THE CHILD (adopted by the UN General Assembly in 1989)
– a human rights treaty which “changed the way children are viewed and treated – i.e., as
human beings with a distinct set of rights instead of as passive objects of care and charity.
There is a very wide international acceptance of the Convention, showing global
commitment to advancing children’s rights.” This project, with its focus on children and their
mothers, its attention to child nutrition, protection, nutrition and welfare, is well aligned
with the CRC.

•

UNICEF CCC:
The Core Commitments for Children in Humanitarian Action (UNICEF May 2010) states that
UNICEF commits UNICEF and its partners to certain core actions of support to children in
humanitarian disaster situations. Guided by human rights law and international humanitarian
law, the CCCs “promote predictable, effective and timely collective humanitarian action.
They are realised through a partnership between governments, humanitarian organizations
(including UNICEF) and others, mobilizing both domestic and international resources.” They
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fall under nutrition, health, WASH, child protection, education, HIV/AIDS, supply & logistics.
This project attempts to address and support all of the CCCs.

•

•

•

Government of Rwanda Policies:
(From UNICEF doc for inclusion into Annual Report 2013 – on GoR policy): THE NATIONAL
DISASTER MANAGEMENT POLICY -- Revision of the 2009 National Disaster Management
Policy of Rwanda, adopted in June 2012. The policy mentions women and children as
vulnerable groups. Part of the Code of Conduct is the “Mainstreaming Gender and Children
Issues: In all Disaster Management programmes, Government, partners, stakeholders and
communities will take positive cognizance of the excessive impacts which women and
children undergo in any disaster.”
The National Platform for Disaster Risk Reduction (NPDRR), which brings in UNICEF and other
UN agencies, together with the Red Cross, international and national NGOs, Civil Society
Organisations and the private sector.
Government of Rwanda ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT AND POVERTY REDUCTION STRATEGY
2013 – 2018: SHAPING OUR DEVELOPMENT (EDPRS 2) – states, among Cross Cutting Issues:
These issues have been mainstreamed in all the sector strategies and district plans over the
period of EDPRS 2 include the following.…Disaster management includes investment in rapid
response disaster management equipment, early warning systems and awareness
campaigns. This project assists the GoR to work toward its own development strategy around
disaster management.

7 OBSERVED IMPACT/BENEFITS OF THE PROJECT
Although difficult to measure project impact at this point, given that the Project was only one year in
duration and was just completed, and given the limited scope of this evaluation, there are numerous
observed impacts and benefits which should be noted and built upon. Some of these observed
benefits are listed below:
SUPPLIES:
• Constant supply of food and non-food items without many apparent gaps – impressive, given
the rapid influxes in 2013 and the multi-organizational coordination required to ensure
supplies reached camps on time
• Appropriate and vital supplies are provided (and replenished at regular intervals), which are
well received and used by refugees
WASH:
• After some initial challenges in Nkamira, especially during the rapid influx and period of
severe over-crowding, water and sanitation facilities were installed and functioning in all
three camps towards the end of the Project. There is a constant supply of water (which had
to be found, pumped and piped in an entirely new system for Mugombwa), ready access to
toilets, showers, and handwashing facilities with soap. Refuse is collected and disposed of
regularly in the camps. There is a marked absence of garbage or foul odours in the camps,
even next to the latrines.
HEALTH:
• There have not been any incidences of disease outbreaks in the camps, even during the
overcrowding and WASH challenges at NTC, and even during the landslides at Mugombwa
during the rains. Despite a fear of potential for cholera, this has not transpired.
• The camp clinics note the major problems they see are respiratory infections, stomach aches,
injuries, and the like -- with only some diarrhoea, malaria, and other maladies. Although this
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•

•

evaluation did not allow for a study of health statistics or change in health status among
refugees over the project period, through discussions with the clinic doctors and the
refugees themselves as well as the PPs, one might infer that refugees’ health has benefited
from the Project interventions and the broader services/supplies offered in the camps. In
fact, several PPs noted that the refugees are using healthier habits and have cleaner
environments than they had at home in DRC.
Babies appear to be benefiting from the supplemental nutrition programmes, with a steady
stream of mothers bringing their infants in, and with CHWs and others keeping an eye out for
signs of malnutrition in these children (and then encouraging the mothers to seek the
assistance if needed).
Although this is anecdotal only, there was a reported decrease in malaria incidence, once
LLINs were distributed in Mugombwa (which is in a malarial area). Malaria does remain a
challenge there, however, which may require additional efforts at vector control and other
efforts to control mosquito populations.

COORDINATION, PREPAREDNESS:
• UN agencies see this Project as a great catalyst, which reportedly helped mobilize the team
within UNICEF (and formation of the Emergency Management Team) and coordination
among all sectors (WASH, education, etc)
• UNICEF updated tools and processes around emergencies, preparedness, LTAs with partners
• UNHCR reports improved coordination with other UN agencies and Project Partners, through
lessons learned on this project
• Project Partners report improved coordination and preparedness for future needs, and note
that, despite initial challenges, they now work together closely on the ground with the UN
and MIDIMAR, and are better aware of what needs to be done
CAPACITY BUILDING FOR GOVERNMENT, PARTNERS:
• The project, culminating in the Feb 2014 conference, helped secure MIDIMAR buy-in,
commitment, and an official Contingency Plan for future refugee influxes and other disasters
• Respondents noted that this Contingency Plan will help the Government to mobilize
resources for future emergencies – the plan is both a road map of what must be done and by
whom, but also provides a framework that can be shared with donors and partners to
facilitate fundraising for disasters
• Local NGO partners have clearly benefited from the project and the UN’s interventions in the
camps, with both formal and informal training and capacity building, and valuable experience
gained to enhance their future abilities
EDUCATION:
• There is a reportedly marked improvement in young children’s behaviour and learning
through ECD efforts. Parents’ attitudes toward ECD (not common in DRC) have also changed
• There is improvement in school-going children’s integration and performance in schools
(reportedly often beating the performance of their “national” (non-refugee) classmates
• Teenage refugees report interest in school and their studies, appreciate having uniforms and
supplies, and wish they could proceed beyond the current maximum of Senior 3 year
SKILLS, EMPLOYMENT OF REFUGEES:
• Skills building efforts (e.g. lessons in hairdressing, sewing, cooking, driving, Batik, soap
making) were welcomed by refugees, many of whom noted a desire for more such activities
to help them develop skills that could lead to employment
• There have been income generation and work opportunities for refugees (seen in ECD,
CHWs, camp construction and terracing, distribution centre, education (refugee teachers),
etc), and more such opportunities are desired.
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Although not all attributable to this DFID funded project, or at least not entirely attributable to the
project, all of these impacts are due at least in part to the project efforts, and are laudable.

8 LESSONS LEARNED AND RECOMMENDATIONS
The UN agencies and their partners in this project all note that they have learned valuable lessons
during the implementation of this project. From this evaluation, there are some lessons learned for
consideration in planning future efforts. Below each lesson learned, there are recommendations for
consideration.
1.

FLEXIBILITY DURING IMPLEMENTATION HAS CONTRIBUTED TO PROJECT EFFECTIVENESS AND
IMPROVED VALUE FOR MONEY.
Programmatic decisions to deviate from the original implementation plan in response to the
reality on the ground contributed very positively to project results. Realignment of the budget
for WASH activities in Mugombwa and Nkamira certainly contributed to the project’s desired
impact and possibly avoided more costly expenditure associated with disease outbreak. Similarly,
realignment of the budget for educational activities, while not envisioned in the original project
design, filled an important gap and potentially also avoided more costly investments in the
future.
Recommendation: The flexible approach taken by the implementing team is recommended for
future disaster relief projects. The willingness of the funding organization to approve changes in
implementation and spending was critical to enabling these important shifts in approach to
address realities on the ground, and should be kept in mind by other donors/partners/funders.
Given the uncertainties inherent in disaster situations, flexibilities should be built into project
design/plans.

2.

ASSUMPTIONS THAT PROVED TO BE INCORRECT HAD CONSIDERABLE IMPACT ON THE
PROJECT
The Project approach and spending were changed during implementation because important
assumptions made in the project design turned out to be incorrect or not entirely accurate.
Critical assumptions included:
 Appropriate warehouse space would be available in Kigali;
 Nkamira Transit Camp would be the main target for assistance and could be used
indefinitely by GoR;
 Stays at Nkamira would be limited/short;
 Supplies could be shipped by sea freight for this prepositioning project;
 20,000 additional refugees would cross through Nkamira and need assistance during the
project year.
 The Contingency Plan would be signed quickly and put into action
 Additional land could be readily found to build a new camp
Recommendation: These assumptions may have been made with the best available information
at the time. It is also true that one cannot plan for every eventuality, especially with the lack of
certainty and the need for rapid action in refugee crises. However, it is recommended that more
attention is spent during the planning phase to identify and test critical assumptions, and to
include risk assessment and risk mitigation measures. During the planning phase it would be
helpful to identify possible alternative scenarios for critical assumptions up front and to either
develop steps that could be taken to mitigate any risks, or to identify how the implementation
plan would need to be altered under differing scenarios.
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3.

TRAINING AND COORDINATION EFFORTS WERE VERY EFFECTIVE
By all accounts, the training and coordination efforts with the multiple partners were very
effective in improving project performance and efficiency. PPs note numerous technical trainings
received by UNICEF, UNHCR, ADRA, and others. The February 2014 workshop is widely heralded
as a great success in putting everyone “on the same page”, in clarifying roles and strengths of
different partners, and in developing a concrete plan of action for future crises. Field level, “on
the job” training has also been very important to building PP capacity and delivering on the
project’s objectives. There does not appear to have been a consistent effort to record such
capacity building activities, take note of persons/organizations trained, outcomes achieved, or to
catalogue or build a set of training/information materials that could be used for future capacity
building activities. (This may have done by individual Project Partner organizations, but the
evaluator did not receive any information or copies of such capacity building materials or lists of
training events).
Recommendation: It is recommended to include funding for training (and re-training and overall
capacity building and team building) efforts in future relief projects. To achieve maximum
benefit, training documents and presentations should be formalized for possible future use. It is
recommended that all training logs and copies of any training documents, hand-outs and
presentations be kept by the project individual responsible for monitoring and evaluation.
Develop annual capacity building plans and targets for future emergency interventions, to
formalize and better plan and monitor training and capacity building efforts.
Recommendation: Thoroughly examine aspects of coordination where some improvement is
needed, and develop activities to specifically address these, to further enhance the One UN
approach and to streamline work with partners on the ground.

4.

THE UNPREDICTABILITY OF THE EXPECTED DISASTER MADE DISTINGUISHING
“PREPOSITIONING” FROM “QUICK RESPONSE” VERY DIFFICULT
The Project was designed as a prepositioning project, but in implementation, could be described
as a “quick response” project, or even “post positioning”. An important rationale for
prepositioning projects (in addition to the essential time saved by keeping supplies on hand) is
that prepositioning provides an opportunity for savings through bulk purchases and shipping in
advance. As it turned out, project supplies were shipped urgently by airfreight in preparation for
a rapid influx of refugees, so expected savings from “prepositioning” were not obtained. With
only a one-year timeframe, and an emergency situation already well under way with no let-up in
sight, there was not the option to send most supplies slowly (and more cheaply) by sea/road
freight, which might have taken six months or more. Further, the Project only started after other
humanitarian response efforts were under way, so many of the Project supplies were used to
replenish warehouse stocks for supplies already in country. Funds were also realigned to respond
to needs other than supplies.
Recommendation: It might be helpful to look at similar projects in the future as one part of a
multi-year approach, rather than describing it as a short-term prepositioning project with all of
its implications. If designing a one-year prepositioning project, the plan should be to air freight
up front (and build those costs into the budget), or to use cheaper freight methods but to build
the time required (6+ months) into project plans, or to plan the prepositioning for a later
emergency (i.e. not one occurring during project start-up).
Recommendation: It might be useful to look at options for having some kind of revolving fund in
country, to enable quick action (including purchasing of supplies) for future emergencies, and/or
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to enable retention of a certain level of inventory (with the storage and other costs that would
entail) of key items ready at all times. Perhaps such a fund could be part of the GoR’s
Contingency Plan.
Recommendation: Project design should include a formal project exit strategy that describes
how responsibilities for project funding will be turned over and carried on by other partners after
the end of the project.
5.

THE UNPREDICTABILITY OF THE EXPECTED DISASTER INCREASED THE DIFFICULTY OF
MEASURING THE ECONOMIC VALUE OF THIS PREPAREDNESS PROJECT.
As the net influx of refugees during the one-year project period was less than the 20,000
expected, many of the benefits of the DFID-funded Project may only be realized and measured
well after the DFID funding has finished. Many DFID-funded supplies are still prepositioned in
storage, and a new long-term warehouse facility funded partly by DFID will only be operational in
August 2014 or later. At this point, these future benefits cannot be determined or accurately
estimated.
Recommendation: Funding organisations should consider looking at preparedness projects as a
type of insurance investment against worst case scenario, rather than attempting to justify the
investment on a strict cost-benefit basis.

6.

FEEDBACK AND PARTICIPATION OF REFUGEES HAS BEEN INSTRUMENTAL IN PROJECT
IMPLEMENTATION AND IN ACHIEVING PROJECT RESULTS
Feedback from refugees on various supplies (e.g. sanitary cloths, collapsible jerry cans) have
been important to adjusting supplies to better meet their needs. Involvement of refugees in
many activities to keep the camps functioning (e.g. WASH workers, hygiene monitors,
distribution workers, teachers, health workers, mother leaders, etc) have been important for a)
getting the work done in the camps, b) employing a large number of employees and making
them take ownership in the success of their camp (while hopefully helping them build needed
skills and earn a bit of cash), and c) reducing dangers and despair that can come from idleness.
There may be additional opportunities for refugee participation that could provide further
benefits.
Recommendation: Assist refugees who have Congolese teaching credentials to receive
credentials for teaching in Rwanda. (Due to name discrepancy on their refugee papers compared
to their teaching certificates, a number of refugees are unable to work as teachers. This when
classroom sizes in Kigeme are up to 60 children in one class – which highlights a need for more
teachers as well as classrooms).
Recommendation: Examine options for additional trainings for CHWs, and/or for training a larger
number of interested refugees to help CHWs in their efforts to promote healthy behaviours in
the camps and help avert health crises. They are much appreciated, dedicated to their work, and
desire more training.
Recommendation: Consider introducing more activities in Kigeme and Mugombwa such as were
provided by VJN in Nkamira. These entertainment/information/youth/training/sport efforts were
well received, gave refugees opportunities to do sports, sing, dance, and learn -- and they are
missed now by refugees in Mugombwa.
Recommendation: Introduce activities/efforts aimed at fathers and men. Although their
population is much less than the women and children in the camps, they are a vital target group,
and some PPs noted this is lacking.
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Recommendation: Seek ways to offer more skills building classes/opportunities for refugees, as
some said these are mostly offered to single young mothers, but others would also welcome
these opportunities – could hairdressing, cooking, sewing, gardening, English, and other classes
be offered in the camps? And lead to small business opportunities (e.g. small hairdresser salon)
in the camps?
7.

EDUCATIONAL OPPORTUNITIES APPEAR TO BE WIDELY APPRECIATED AND USED BY MOST
REFUGEE CHILDREN AND YOUTH
The educational opportunities provided to young children (ECD), older children, and teenagers
are very much appreciated and appear to be yielding results.
Recommendation: Seek solution to current limitation on refugees making it impossible to
proceed beyond Senior 3 year. Many would like to continue beyond to S4, S5, and look for
opportunities to go to university in future. This would appear to be a priority both for education
and building capacity and future of these children, as well as to reduce the risks incurred when
idle teenagers are in the camps with no school, no jobs, and growing frustration

Additional Recommendations for Consideration:


Communication/Coordination/Reporting:
o Important to have ongoing communications with donors and partners, strive for some
continuity in the “chain of command” within the main implementing organizations
(e.g. UNICEF and UNHCR)
o Consider installing a full-time Emergency Coordinator within UNICEF Rwanda to be the
focal point for managing future disaster assistance projects
o Seek ways to streamline decision making and action by HQs and Kigali offices. Many
field personnel note that their Kigali offices and HQs have a lower sense of urgency,
take too long to make decisions, and are too bureaucratic and micro-managing.
o Consider ways to speed up annual budget approvals so that January is not a month of
no budgets for field operations – WASH and other activities cannot wait for lengthy
approvals processes to keep working
o Enhance M&E for projects such as this, with more streamlined systems of regular
reports, updates to the client, data summaries, stock updates, etc. Ideally, the records
would be complete and easily used to compile a regular update report (e.g. on a
monthly basis) for the donor or other interested parties.
o Given the challenges faced by UNHCR field office in managing the PPs in Nkamira
during the crisis period (when these PPS were under contract to UNICEF in Kigali),
ensure future partner agreements are better able to be managed by the field office
responsible for overseeing them, with a direct contract and reporting relationship
between the office and the PP. With the complexities faced by WASH and the
numerous products and services (and partners and service providers) involved, ensure
that WASH investments are fully funded (ie. a pump should include funding for
maintenance, petrol, etc.; latrines and showers should include installation costs). Also
address challenges currently being faced with transport of waste (e.g. lack of trucks),
constant supply of chlorine and other supplies for purifying water supplies, installation
and placement of showers and latrines including those for disabled refugees, etc.
Constant coordination and oversight by UN agencies and partners are required to
make the WASH functions operate smoothly.



Procurement and Supply Chain Management:
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o

o

o
o
o
o

o
o



Examine options to procure more goods locally (where possible/appropriate), avoiding
the need to import and transport some items in future (while also helping to build the
local economy and reducing the carbon footprint as well as speeding up delivery)
When funds are provided by a donor (e.g. funds from DFID for showers), ensure
installation costs are included (e.g. $2500-3000 per block of 10 showers to install
them)
Seek ways to have GoR (as part of Contingency Plan) expedite national procurement
processes for emergency situations like terracing in Mugombwa (which took too long)
Mugombwa health unit needs electricity (new generator had mechanical problem)
Consider additional supplies (e.g. underwear, toothbrush & toothpaste, etc) as listed
on the “wish list” in the PSM section above
Streamline PSM data within each agency, to enable easier tracking of stocks by project
(e.g. consolidating into one monthly report) showing orders, delivery dates, volumes,
prices paid, stock remaining, etc.
Consider solar kit options for lighting in camps at night
Seek funding and rapidly complete the new warehousing site near Kigeme for ease of
storage and delivery of NFIs.

WASH:
o When seeking new water sources, check PH level of water first, to determine what
kind of pipes to install (Mugombwa’s pipes have corroded because water is low PH).
o Some toilets are more expensive to install and maintain. Now common in Kigeme to
build dischargeable latrines because easy to install, clean, maintain. They don’t require
moving like pit latrines do. This was lesson learned, because of land, topography

9 CONCLUSIONS
This Emergency Preparedness, Prepositioning Project -- although it perhaps did not officially
“preposition” supplies for the refugees served (rather, post-positioned supplies for future use) -- has
met its main objectives, and produced the desired results, by serving a growing refugee population in
several camps with essential and life-saving supplies and services; and by building a level of
preparedness in Rwanda for future influxes or disasters. After challenges and adjustments in the first
months of the Project, coinciding with the peak crowding at Nkamira following rapid influxes across
the border, the second half of the Project year saw enhanced operations and coordination, supplies
and services mobilized and installed, and objectives met.
The four main outputs from the logframe (supplies, WASH upgrades at NTC, warehousing, and
capacity building and preparedness strategy) have largely been met although with adjustments and
some work (e.g. the warehouse) to continue. Stakeholders and beneficiaries are largely very happy
with the supplies and services provided, desired outcomes were largely achieved (and many possible
negative outcomes avoided), and supplies and systems are in place to serve both current refugees
and potential new arrivals. A national Contingency Plan was developed and adopted, and lessons
were learned by MIDIMAR and the multi-organizational team, which should serve well for future
emergencies and refugee influxes. The distribution and warehousing objectives met some
challenges, which are still being addressed, while the UN and partners are managing the supply chain
using temporary solutions (e.g. rented warehouse space). There have been numerous capacity
building efforts for local partners, although more are desired.
The project has shown remarkable levels of coordination and efficient use of the different
comparative advantages of the various agencies and Project Partners involved, showing the “One UN
Approach” can work well. This coordination could be further built upon by continually improving
capacity and efficiencies on the ground. Field-level coordination among individuals and their
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organisations now appears virtually seamless, very collaborative and collegial. HQ and field-HQ
coordination and reporting appear somewhat less smooth and efficient, showing some room for
enhancement in future.
Lessons learned about operations, coordination, and efficiencies can be put to good use in building
from this project, to plan for future coordinated responses to disasters and refugee influxes in
Rwanda.
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ANNEX 1: FINDINGS FROM REFUGEE FOCUS GROUPS IN CAMPS
Mothers:
Question
How long have they
been in the camp?
How is life in the
camp?

Health problems
experienced?

Access to medical
care?

GBV?

Challenges in the
camp?

Mugombwa
(10 women – mothers of kids of all ages.
Chosen randomly, living in different areas of the
camp)

Kigeme
(10 mother leaders, elected in each
zone of camp - all have kids in ECD
Centre or home based )

Since Feb 2014 (all from NTC)

2 years

Ok, like it. A bit hot (sunny) and water is a
problem (not clean)
Malaria (many mosquitoes). Some diarrhoea in
kids. Hygiene problems because here it is
totally different from NTC where there was
good handwashing access. Here not enough.
Kids got out of habit of washing hands. Only 1
of the 10 women had a family member
hospitalized during her stay here
Yes, clinic is here, great service. And can get
transfer to hospital. (but difficult to visit, if
family member is in hospital – 2000Fs round
trip for transport to visit, bring food to patient)

Ok

Some stomach problems. But camp
is clean, not many problems.

Problematic. Can go to camp clinic
and wait all day or longer for
medicine (because long queues, not
enough medical staff). Transfer to
hospital is a challenge, and camp
clinic sometimes doesn’t facilitate
transport or referral for them

Not happening. They teach their boys, who
behave well. Culture is good. Sexual violence is
taboo in their culture. If anyone misbehaves,
the community will punish them
Lots of mosquitoes down in the valley and in
places (hangars) with many families, with no
place to hang nets. Even get bitten through
nets sometimes. Clinic has no nets, and lots of
mosquitoes so can get sick there. Sometimes
people cleaning the handwashing units are
locking them. No electricity in camp. Houses
are very close together.

How are the WASH
facilities?

Water is not clear, can’t drink it. They draw
water from spring/ source instead (but long
queues of 5 hrs there). Not enough toilets and
showers. Clean, but not enough of them. No
access problems, feel safe.

Supplies they receive?
OK?

Happy with all supplies – blankets, soaps each
month, LLINs, kitchen sets received. But jerry
cans (gotten from NTC) were weak, breaking
within 3 mos. If they crack, they break up
completely. Maize grain is a challenge for
feeding little children (porridge program is only
for under 2 yrs, and ECD kids)

No access problems, some facilities
are still being built. Some zones have
access issues, but most are ok.
Need better toilets, more new
latrines. New showers are good, and
more are being built.
ECD kits – these mother leaders were
trained on the kits, know how to use
them to teach kids, bring out shy
kids, etc. It is working. Kits are
learning, discovering, exploring how
pieces fit together, etc.
Received jerry cans, blankets, stove,
kitchen set, sleeping mat, plastic roll,
mattress (but these are sometimes
too small), soap (1x per month),
sanitary pads (1x every 3 mos). Soon
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getting more supplies (annual
replenishment)

Supplies they wish
they had?

Other services
received in the camp?

Services missing?

How are their children
doing? Education?

Comments

Basin to wash clothes at home (currently use
plastic sheeting, dig hole to wash). Basket rack
to hold dishes after washing them.
More cooking pans (received set, but pans are
small for large family. Better to have larger
pans). More mattresses (need more for larger
families). No stoves received yet.
Need more food items.

Women’s clothes, children’s clothes
(they sell some of their food rations
to buy clothes).
Would like to have cooking materials
to support children in their home
based ECD classes.

Counselling is available (health & reproduction,
trauma, etc). There are clubs (e.g. youth club,
HIV club) and events.

Skills training, sewing, hairdressing,
cooking, driving, Batik, soap making.
Mostly single mothers (young girls
who got pregnant) benefit from
these services.
Counselling through CHWs is helpful.

They are missing the services (e.g. skills
training) VJN offered at NTC. Also missing a
community hall or gathering place.
Wish they could have internal market in the
camp (current one is limited, only certain times
of day). They would like to be able have place
to sell things, learn skills so as to make $ to buy
their own clothes, become more self sufficient.
Would like services to educate different ages
(e.g. older kids), skills training. Need literacy
education for adults.
Would like better cooking arrangements
(currently on open fires between houses, they
worry about damage to roof/house)

Their kids are going to school. Doing well. The
kits provided for younger children are great.
They see a change in their kids from ECD.
Different sports and games at school, but
challenge is space to play (using small space for
soccer now)

When they arrived in camp, kids
were a challenge, lacking food or
structure, wandering. When ECD
came (after 6 mos), things got much
better. Women refugees at first
didn’t feel their kids deserved
education, but with sensitization
from Anglican Church and others,
attitude has changed. Now all want
education for their kids. In DRC, kids
start school at 6 or 7, no concept of
ECD. Now they see impact on kids,
learning, etc.
Before they received some incentive
for doing home based ECD (e.g. extra
jerry cans, pans, baskets), but that
has stopped. Would like to have that
again.
CARE provided some capacity
building (with 500F incentive to
attend training), but that has
stopped. There was a 3 day training
in Kigali but without any incentive or
per diem, which was difficult.
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ANNEX 2: CAMP MANAGER INTERVIEW FINDINGS
CAMP MANAGER INTERVIEWS
Question
Length of time
working in camp
Experience
gained by
MIDIMAR
through this
project?

Nkamira

Mugombwa

Kigeme

9 years

1 month

3 years

Yes, good

Yes – gained experience in
handling refugees, working
with partners as a team,
coordinating

Yes, it’s a new ministry, need this
experience in humanitarian affairs

Are project
objectives aligned
with GoR?

Yes

Yes. Well integrated with govt and
community (e.g. schools, FP
training, disability centre,
warehouse, etc)

How is your
capacity to
manage the
camp? What cap
bldg. have you
had, and would
you like to have?

Camp is quiet
now.

Managing well. Had UNFPA
short course on emergency
case mgmt. Could also use
more training in conflict
management, security, GBV,
disease outbreaks, and law of
Rwanda on refugees.
MIDIMAR does some training,
but not regular. He has not
had any.

He would like more interaction and
lessons learned from other camps.
He would like to have 5 staff (big
job managing this big camp). He
learned a lot from the previous
UNHCR WASH expert, learned on
the job.

Rate your
experience with
supplies provided
under this project
from 1-5 (1 =
poor, 5 =
excellent)

5 – products
requested were
supplied when
needed and on
time

4 – he gives forecasts of what
is on hand, what is needed.
Gets weekly reports from
partners, shares with his HQ
and UNHCR

Received all. No problems.

No

Most are ok. Mattresses have
some quality issues,
complaints. Not enough
dustbins. Need more school
uniforms (1 per kid is not
enough)

No. Cooking oil came late once (1
month late) but WFP managed it.
Some refugees complain about the
food (always the same) and the
maize (hard to eat for old people or
those with bad teeth)

Any problems
experienced with
particular
supplies?
Any particularly
well received
supplies or
services?
Aware of any
misuse of
supplies, or
selling by
refugees?
Any challenges
with space to
store supplies?
Any stock-outs of
supplies?
Any issues with
access by
refugees to

Building of schools and health
centre. ECD is new. Nutrition
is critical

No

Yes, sometimes (they are
selling things to buy other
goods)

Yes, it does happen. Usually people
trade food for other food (e.g.
maize for vegetables)

No, Nkamira
stores are
sufficient

WFP had problems with space
for food storage, but that is
better now. New rub hall
being installed

Yes, there is not enough space.
Using containers. No space for rub
hall here.

No

No

No

Toilet and shower access can
be challenge (too few). 2
zones have no toilet/shower

WASH is ok, except when there is
no power (then pumps won’t
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supplies or
services?

Impression of
coordination &
management of
this project
(among the UN
agencies,
partners, govt)?

Participation of
refugees?

Challenges in
camp?

at present. Refugees
complain.

Thinks it has
worked very
well. All
agencies
involved were
very motivated,
and “their staff
were often in
the field with
us”

They work as a team, with
monthly coordination
meeting. Some partners have
had some delays with
activities (e.g. building toilets).
Local partners (WV, ARC, WFP,
Plan, Red Cross) all doing good
job.

work). Good access to latrines,
showers.
Major access issue here is food
distribution – hard for trucks to get
into the camp to deliver.
Some access issues for people with
disabilities (they try to put their
houses close to latrines and other
services)
Good coordination, monthly
meetings with MIDIMAR and
partners, where they discuss
together with partners. He sees his
partners every day, working in the
camp. Now they are coordinating
together with Mugombwa, which is
good. ADRA, AHA, UNHCR, and the
others are doing a good job. They
sort out any problems or issues
together.

Camp manager chairs refugee
executive committee
meetings with partners (1x a
month), and all meetings (1 x
month). Refugees participate,
provide input

Big problem in camp is lack of
land. There are still 12 hangars
housing families (200 rooms, 3
families to a room). MIDIMAR
is in charge of this, but there
is no solution yet. Forest is
protected, cannot cut it down
to make more space.
No partner working on
environmental protection.
District offices are a bit far
away.

Access for food trucks because of
terrain, space, steep slope up to
camp.
People want light (it is dark around
the houses at night).
Last year some 800 people were in
the camps illegally (non-registered
refugees). They were sent back to
NTC, which is where everyone
must register to be eligible for
services and supplies in the camp.
Approx 20 people asked him to go
home to DRC this month (he is
looking into it).
Buildings not finished (disability
centre, warehouse), many things to
do to improve the camp.
Lack of hall or meeting or gathering
place in the camp is a challenge
(e.g. there was not even a place
where people could gather to
watch World Cup games). Space is
there, but not building. More funds
needed to complete
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ANNEX 3: OBSERVATIONS IN THE CAMPS, HOUSEHOLD VISITS
During four days of visits to Mugombwa and Kigeme camps, the evaluator (with UNICEF and UNHCR
colleagues) walked around the camps, visited random households of refugees, talked with the
residents and observed some of the products they had on hand. This cannot be construed as a
scientific household survey, but was informative in seeing first-hand what items refugees had, and
obtaining their candid feedback on these items, missing items, as well as camp conditions in general.
The visits in Mugombwa were curtailed and not as in-depth as desired, due to the need to depart in
the team’s vehicles to return to Huye to enable some team members to catch their transport to
return to Kigali that afternoon. Below are some details on the households visited in Mugombwa
camp.
MUGOMBWA

Household #1

Household #2

Household #3

Household size &
make-up

7 (mother, father,
5 children)

6 (mother,
grandmother, 4
children)

6 (2 mothers, 4
children)

Items reported as
received

7 blankets, 7 jerry
cans, 3 LLINs, 7
soaps per month

6 blankets, 6 jerry
cans, 3 LLINs and 6
soaps per month

Blankets, LLINs,
jerry cans, soaps

Items reported as
lacking

Stove

Stove

Stove, Jerry can

Stove

Crowded

Crowded, dirt
floors, nets in
evidence. Minimal
space inside with
bed and net taking
most of space

Very crowded, dirt
floors, mud/reed
walls. Two
“rooms” each with
one bed, 4 people
per bed

General conditions

Crowded

Household #4
8 (5 are children, 2
of whom are
babies)
Fathers are in DRC
Blankets, sleeping
mat, LLINs, jerry
cans, soaps

The Mugombwa households were found to be orderly, although crowded, with shared “kitchen”
areas outside between the shelters, where residents cook on open fires. Families are quite large,
with numerous small children. Very few men were observed around the households. Most
households appeared to have the essential non-food items supplied by the UN, some of which are
funded under this DFID project. The various WASH facilities (latrines, showers, handwashing units)
were evident and appeared conveniently placed for relatively easy access. Children were
everywhere, and appeared healthy and happy as they ran and played amongst the shelters up and
down the hillsides. Many of the shelters have had mud and reeds applied to the walls to strengthen
them – an effort which is led by the residents themselves, the evaluator understands. There remain
hangars (common dwellings, with rows of families living together in separate “rooms”) reportedly
housing some 1,000 refugees, while awaiting space and installation of more individual homes.
Conditions in these hangars appear significantly worse than in the other shelters.
There was a bit more time and ability to talk with refugees in Kigeme camp, during the last day of the
team’s visit there. Numerous dwellings were visited in both Site B and Site A (on both sides of the
main road) of the camp. During these random walks around the sections of the camp, it was also
possible to observe a home-cased ECD session under way (with 15 children playing and eating
porridge toward the end of the day’s session around noon), and to speak at length with a refugee
“stove monitor” (randomly found) – a senior mother who has been trained by UNHCR on the stoves
and their use and who assists in monitoring the security and use of these valuable items in the camp.
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Below are some details on the households visited in Kigeme camp.
KIGEME Site B

Household #1

Household #2

Household #3

Household #4

Household size
Items reported
as received, or
observed

6

6

5

6

2 LLINs, 20 liter
jerry can, 6
blankets (sold 3),
kitchen set

LLINs, jerry can,
blankets

LLINs, blankets,
mattresses (these
1x per year,
although some
have been stolen);
firewood once a
month; stove (with
styrofoam
container to keep
food warm – noted
she loves it, uses it
every day when she
has firewood)

LLINs (sold them),
nice mattress
(bought their
own), blankets,
stove, monthly
food and firewood

Items reported
as lacking

Stove (sold it to
buy food)

Stove (sold it to buy
other needed
goods)
Resident (male)
noted that
“majority” of
people have sold
their stoves to buy
other needed goods

Comments

Household #2
(home of a “Stove
monitor” mother)

KIGEME Site A

Household #1

Household size &
make-up

9 (mother, aunt,
father, 6 children)
(expanded house
themselves to
make it larger)

Items reported
as received, or
observed

Stove, 3 LLINs, 9
blankets, jerry can

Items reported
as lacking

Only have one
jerry can. Could
use more or
(preferably) larger
pans for cooking

Nothing noted

Comments

Toilets are close
enough to
dwelling, just need
to go with the little
ones. No
problems. Kids are

Uses stove daily,
likes it. Works as
“stove monitor”,
helping UNHCR to
sensitize others and

5 (soon 6, as
daughter is
pregnant) –
grandmother, her
daughters and their
children
Stove (rec’d June
2013), LLINs for
everyone, 5
blankets, jerry cans,
monthly soap and
foodstuffs

LLINs (sold theirs)

Stove only cooks
one item at a time
(e.g. beans),
requiring cooking
all day to cook
whole meal

Household #3
11 – met mother
and some of her
children

Stove, blankets,
LLINs, soaps,
sanitary pads,
plastic sandals for
kids (all have –
some given, some
bought)
Big bars of soap
they receive
monthly only last 3
weeks.
Body lotions (they
sell other items to
buy these)
They receive no
vouchers/$ for
milling the maize,
which is hard to eat
and slow to cook
unless milled. It
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in ECD and school
(exams now).
Stove is good, but
only 2 small pans,
not big enough for
large family

monitor use of
stove in camp.
Children are in ECD
and love it (they
play, dance, learn,
socialize with
others). She arrived
here in June 2012
from Nkamira
(where she had
spent 6 weeks). She
has her daughters
and grandchildren
with her. Her
husband is missing
in DRC since 2000

costs 3000Fs to mill
the 50 kg sack of
maize they receive.
They sell items to
get money for this
milling (which is
done next to the
open
area/playground
next to the road
and camp)

The situation in Kigeme camp is quite different from that of Mugombwa, both due to climate,
topography (and being split by the main road), age of the camp, size of the population, and proximity
to town/local inhabitants. In many ways, this camp appears to be a sprawling village of mud
dwellings, most with corrugated steel roofs. Ablution facilities are evident throughout the camp, and
range from temporary tent/sheet showers and latrines (“long drop” pit latrines), to concrete or
cinder block structures housing more permanent WASH facilities including dischargeable latrines and
septic tanks to treat and filter the waste. Drainage trenches are evident throughout the camp, to
channel water from households and showers down and away from the dwellings. Households appear
very orderly, with washing lines outside, cooking fires, LLINs in evidence over beds, jerry cans in the
yard, and children playing in the spaces between houses.
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ANNEX 4: SELECTED PHOTOS
UNICEF rented storage space at WFP Kigali

Nkamira Transit Centre
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Mugombwa Camp
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Kigeme Camp
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ANNEX 5: PSM ANALYSIS
Sector

UNICEF:
Education

Child
protection
Nutrition

Product

Unit Price
(FOB $)

Quantity
procured
with DFID
funds

Total
Cost

Delivery
date to
Rwanda

ECD kit

$176.22

100

$17,622

Recreation kit

$114.84

56

$6431

School in a carton
(for 40 students)
Tarpaulin 4x50m
Recreation kit
Tent 27m2
Mebendazole
500mg chewable
tabs/PAC-100
F-75 therap.
diet,sachet,102.5g/
CAR-120
F-100 therapeutic
diet, sachet
114g/CAR-90
Therapeutic
spread, sachet
92g/CAR-150

$124.17

75

$9313

73

$126.73
$76.56
$930
$2.26

2
3
2
16

$253.45
$229.68
$1860
$36.10

2
3
0
16

$53.26

3

$159.77

$49

18

$882.07

18

$49.77

120

$5972

118

(14) 31 Dec
2013

24 Jan 2014

Numbers
distributed to
refugee camps
(6 camps)
during March
2013-2014
period

In stock
now (June
2014)
(source
UNICEF
Supply
Unit)

Not available

66

Comments

Imported – had 101 in
stock before project

56

3
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Sector

Health

WASH

Product

Unit Price
(FOB $)

Quantity
procured
with DFID
funds

Total
Cost

Delivery
date to
Rwanda

ReSoMal, 42g
sachet for 1
litre/CAR-100
Therapeutic food,
ready to use,BP100
Scale, infant,
springtype,25kg x
100g
Net, N,polyes,
w/b/g,190x180x15
0cm (LxWxH)
Tent, light
weight,rectangular,
72m²
Tent, light
weight,rectangular,
27m²
Post-Exposure
Prophylaxis (PEP)
kit
Basic family water
kit for 10 families
Water purify
(NaDCC) 33mg
tabs/PAC-50

$24.52

2

$49.03

0

$53.33

156

$8320

0

$11.64

50

$582.06

50

$3.79

15,000

$56,850

15,000

$1770

56

$99,120

40

$930

10

$9300

8

$473.55

2

$947

0

$136.81

400

$54,722

$0.51

72,000

$36,886

26 April
2013
27 Dec 2013

Numbers
distributed to
refugee camps
(6 camps)
during March
2013-2014
period

In stock
now (June
2014)
(source
UNICEF
Supply
Unit)

Comments

Original budget was for
4000 nets

400
72,000
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Sector

Product

Unit Price
(FOB $)

Quantity
procured
with DFID
funds

Total
Cost

Delivery
date to
Rwanda

Chlorine/pH, Pool
Tester Kit for 250
tst
Pump,2"/50mm,ce
ntrifugal,diesel
driven

$21.43

2

$42.85

3 June 2013

2

$3121.73

2

$6243

28 June
2013

0

$131.31
(UNHCR)
$126.73
(Denis)
$21.02

1,200
(UNHCR)
2 (UNICEF)

$157,572

2

$253.45

Aug 20,
2013
(UNHCR)

1000

$21,022

21 Aug 2013

825

Local

$1.32
$53.16

4725
30

$6217
$1595

4725
0

Local
Local

$790.94

Not
ordered?
64

$50,620

0

$1138.65

6

$6832

0

Tarpaulin,reinforc.,
polyeth,roll,4x50m
Squatting plate,
plastic, w/o
pan,120x80cm
Liquid soap (lt)
Durable hand
washing units
Durable cloth
washing units
Durable bath
shelters
Dischargeable
latrines

Numbers
distributed to
refugee camps
(6 camps)
during March
2013-2014
period

In stock
now (June
2014)
(source
UNICEF
Supply
Unit)

Comments

For construction & rehab
of shelters by UNHCR

Planned only 5? Local
Local

UNHCR (NFIs):
(Note: all NFIs are imported, with trucks coming in from UNHCR Tanzania and Nairobi warehouses, into Kigali UNHRC warehouse. Procurement
process is already done – UNHCR prepositions these for all their operations – so HQ does a budget transfer request to obtain the goods and pay
for them for a specific country/office. PO’s were raised by UNHCR to requisition goods from TZ or NBO for this project, with staggered deliveries.
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Sector

Product

Unit Price
(FOB $)

Quantity
procured
with DFID
funds

Total
Cost

Delivery
date to
Rwanda

Numbers
distributed to
refugee camps
(6 camps)
during March
2013-2014
period

In stock
now (June
2014)
(source
UNICEF
Supply
Unit)

Comments

UNHCR Nairobi does the PO, contracting, and organizes transport. Most goods are made in China or Pakistan, but soaps and sanitary pads are
procured locally by UNHCR in Kenya.

Portable latrines

$835.73
$840.97
$833?
$832.13?

15
30
14?
30?

$12,536
$25,229
$11,662
$24,964

15 Aug 2013
30 Sep 2013
16 Oct 2013
N/A

Jerry can (10 liters,
semi-collapsible)

$1.90

14,000

$26,600

June 5, 2013

Synthetic sleeping
Mat

$1.93

20,000

$38,600

June 5, 2013

Blanket (1.5x2m)

$6.20

20,000

$124,000

June 5, 2013

45 to NTC?
60 to M?
(DFID
Supplemental
report)
(NOTE: data on
latrines was
unclear)
10,169
(3842 to NTC,
4511 to
Mugombwa, 285
to Kigeme. 1530
to 3 other camps)
15,254
(5763 to NTC,
6767 to
Mugombwa, 428
to Kigeme, 2296
to 3 other camps)
15,254
(5763 to NTC,
6767 to
Mugombwa, 428
to Kigeme, 2296
to 3 other camps)

Local
Prices and procurements
of these items, as well as
numbers distributed were
unclear from the
documents provided.

3,831

4,746

4,746
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Sector

Product

Unit Price
(FOB $)

Kitchen set, Type B

$23.58

Plastic roll
tarpaulins
(4mx50m)
Soap (250gs) (70%
fatty acid)

$135.23

Sanitary pads

Cooking stove
(Save80)

Total
Cost

Delivery
date to
Rwanda

Numbers
distributed to
refugee camps
(6 camps)
during March
2013-2014
period

In stock
now (June
2014)
(source
UNICEF
Supply
Unit)

20,000

$471,600

May 28, July
2, Dec 5,
2013; Feb
23, 2014

14,915

1200

$162,276

$1.18

60,000

$70,800

June 12, July
2, 2013

$0.83

84,000

$69,720

Dec 5, 2013

7,000

$518,000

5,085
(1921 to NTC,
2256 to
Mugombwa, 143
to Kigeme, 766 to
3 other camps)
1,200
(300 to NTC, 900
to Mugombwa)
30,423
(4322 to NTC,
18,609 to
Mugombwa, 1177
to Kigeme, 6314
to 3 other camps)
34,073
(4841 to NTC,
20,842 to
Mugombwa, 1318
to Kigeme. 7072
to 3 other camps)
0

$74

Quantity
procured
with DFID
funds

Dec 18,
2013

Comments

0

29,578

49,927

7,000

In storage, awaiting
distribution in Mugomba
camp (once monitoring
report is done on stoves in
Kigeme)
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ANNEX 6: STAKEHOLDERS – PERSONS CONTACTED
Name

Organisation

Role

UNICEF Rwanda

Chief, Planning,
M&E

Pascal Karemera

UNICEF Rwanda

M&E Specialist

Beatrice Kampira

UNICEF Rwanda

Nutrition Officer

Scott Russell

Formerly UNICEF
Rwanda
UNICEF Rwanda

Supply Officer

UNICEF
Yumi Matsuda

Dr. Omwega Abiud

Health Specialist

UNICEF Rwanda

Jean Marie
Rutaganda
&
Gedeon
Musabyimana
Nicolas Martin
Achard
Oliver Petrovic

UNICEF Rwanda

Chief, Education
Unit
WASH Specialist
& WASH Officer
(Child Survival &
Development
Section)
Child Protection
Specialist
Deputy Rep &
ECD Specialist

Heinz Henghuber

Formerly UNICEF
Rwanda (now
UNHCR in CAR)
UNHCR Rwanda

Said Osman

UNHCR Rwanda

Aman Aligo

UNHCR Rwanda

During
field
visits
7/7/14

renorussell@hotmail.com

7/8/14

UNICEF Rwanda

UNHCR

bkampirwa@unicef.org
Mobile: 0788595900

ongoing

dmupenzi@unicef.org
Mobile: 0788458200
ykasine@unicef.org
0788301440
emanzi@unicef.org
Mobile: 0788557267

Dr. Emmanuel
Manzi
Hugh Delaney

Mariane

ongoing

7/13/14

Supply &
Logistics Unit

UNHCR
Matthew Crentsil

+250 78 8162705
Mobile: +250 (0) 78 8300727
Email : ymatsuda@unicef.org
pkaremera@unicef.org
Mobile: 0787089260

aomwega@unicef.org
Mobile: 0788304054

UNICEF Rwanda

UNICEF Rwanda

Interview
/mtg
date

Nutrition Officer

Denis Mupenzi &
Yvonne Kasine

UNICEF Rwanda

Contact Details

7/18/14

hdelaney@unicef.org
Mobile: 0788301396

7/8/14

irutaganda@unicef.org
Mobile: 0788411857
gmusabyimana@unicef.org
Mobile: 0788629079

7/9/14

nachard@unicef.org
Mobile: 0788162782

7/9/14

opetrovic@unicef.org
Mobile: 0788300717

7/9/14
and
7/18/14

Former overall
emergency
coordinator

heinz_henghuber_@hotmail.com

Contacted
by email,
responses
received

Deputy
Representative
Supply Officer
(new)
UNHCR Kigali

crentsil@unhcr.org
Mobile: 0788304412

7/18/14

UNHCR Kigali
Supply Unit

7/18/14
osmans@unhcr.org
Mobile: 0788306723
aligo@unhcr.org
Cell: 0788384140

7/9/14
7/9/14 &
7/18/14
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Ben Diallo

UNHCR Rwanda

Grace Shaidi
Mungwe

UNHCR Rwanda
(Huye)

Kadir

UNHCR Rwanda
(Huye)

Confiance

UNHCR Rwanda
(Huye)

DFID - UKAID
Sam Thompson

DFID Rwanda

PROJECT PARTNERS - Kigali
Theopista ,
CARE Kigali
Jacqueline,
Theogene

Apollon, Ana
Alburqueque,
Jefferson Kern,
David Muyambi
Kato

ADRA Rwanda

Patrick Ngoma
Jean Claude

World Vision
Kigali

MIDIMAR & Other Govt. of Rwanda
Nathan Ntwari
MIDIMAR Kigali

Patrice

MIDIMAR Kigali

Captain Kayitana

MIDIMAR Kigali

Head of UNHCR
Field Office in
Gisenyi
Head of UNHCR
Field Office in
Huye
WASH Specialist
for Mugombwa
& Kigeme
IT and Data
Specialist
(refugee
numbers)
Policy and
Programme
Officer

diallobe@unhcr.org
+250-788301825 or 787022642

7/11/14

mungweg@unhcr.org
Mobile: 0788302768

7/14/14

Mobile: 0785434702

7/14/14
& 7/15-17
in camps
7/15-7/16
Mugombwa
and Kigeme
camp visits

Sam-thompson@dfid.gov.uk
Mobile: 0788307552

7/8/14

7/10/14
(and
Theogene
again in
Mugombwa
7/15/14
and Kigeme
7/16)

Project Manager Theogene: 0788838974
Project
Manager, ECD
and Project
Manager ECD in
camps
Supply Officer,
Planning &
Programs
Director,
Country
Director, Project
Manager
Grant Programs
Manager &
WASH Manager
for Mugombwa

Director of
Strategic
Planning Unit
Coordinator,
SPIU unit
Advisor to the
Minister (&
project focal
point)

David Muyambi: 0788708417

7/10/14

7/10/14 &
7/15/14
(Jean
Claude in
Mugomb
wa)
n.nathan@midimar.gov.rw
Mobile: 0788623867

7/10/14

Izerimana.patrice@gmail.com

7/10/14

kayitanaj@yahoo.fr
Mobile: 0788305379

On leave,
called but
no contact
– he did
not
respond
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Filbert

Mayor of
Nyagamache
district

Gisenyi & Nkamira Transit Centre
Straton Kamanzi
MIDIMAR camp
manager Nkamira
Immaculee &
Vision Jeunesse
Ladislas
Nouvelle (VJN) Gisenyi
Mugombwa Camp
Eric
MIDIMAR camp
manager Mugombwa
Bosco
MIDIMAR
accountant Mugombwa
(Names?)
Two ECD centre
teachers
Laurent & Rose
WFP Mugombwa
Mary
Jean Claude

AHA Mugombwa

Dr. Herbert Kirinya

AHA Mugombwa

Gerald Sserwadda
& Jacqui

ADRA Education
Coordinator &
Supplies
Manager,
Mugombwa
CARE
Mugombwa
Camp

Theogene &
Esperance

Kigeme Camp
Deo Ntirenganya

Jean Damascene
Muvandimwe
Theogene
Francis & Savarine
Dr. Daniel Assefa
& Vincent
Nkundineza

MIDIMAR camp
manager Kigeme
ADRA Education
Manager, Kigeme
CARE
Anglican Church
AHA Kigeme
(clinic)

Mayor (gave
permission for
visit to
warehouse site
near Kigeme)

7/16/14

Nkamira camp
manager

7/11/14

Coordinator &
Camp
Coordinator

visionjeunesse@yahoo.fr
Mobile: 0788595904

7/11/14

Mugombwa
camp manager

7/14/14

Mugombwa
accountant

7/14/14

Mugombwa ECD
Centre
Mugombwa
WFP manager,
coordinator
Mugombwa
nutrition
feeding centre
for lactating
mothers
AHA Health
Coordinator
Education in
Mugombwa

7/14/14

CARE ECD
Project Manager
& ECD and
Family Manager

7/15/14

MIDIMAR camp
manager Kigeme
ADRA in Kigeme

7/16/14

ECD in Kigeme
ECD in Kigeme
AHA Health
Coordinator &

7/16/14
7/16/14
7/16/14

7/14/14

7/14/14

7/14/14
7/15/14

7/16/14
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Christophe (food),
Frank (UNHCR),
Lydia (store
keeper ADRA)
Venuste
Mpimbazimara &
Fred and Louise

Kigeme
distribution
centre

Nutrition
Manager
Distribution
managers, store
keeper

7/17/14

Pajer Kigeme

WASH in Kigeme

7/17/14
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ANNEX 7: DOCUMENTS REVIEWED












































Rwanda Economic Development and Poverty Reduction Strategy 2013-2018
UNEG Standards for Evaluation in the UN
Management Response Guidelines for UN Evaluations
Core Commitments for Children in Humanitarian Action – UNICEF 2010
UN Development Action Plan for Rwanda (UNDAP) 2013-2018
UNICEF Results and Resources Framework for Rwanda 2013-2018
UNICEF Rwanda Common Country Program Document 2013-2018
Population Figure by Site March 2013–March 2014 (PDFs)
DFID Emergency Funding Proposal 270213 final.doc
DFID UNICEF UNHCR Mid Term Report.docx
MOU Contribution Arrangement DFID and UNICEF for Strengthening Humanitarian Preparedness
in High Risk Contexts (204260)_P1.pdf
Logframe matrix as signed off in Steering Committee meeting on Jan27.xlsx
Contingency Plan for Mass Pop Influx 13Feb2014.docx (March 12, 2014 version received July 31
from Scott Russell)
National Policy Disaster Management Final.docx
DFID UNHCR UNICEF Meeting Summary 12 December 2013.docx
Joint WAREHOUSE for UNHCR & UNICEF.doc
UNICEF FRM, VFM set up[1].docx
Disaster Management Policies ref Children TH 7Dec13.docx
UNICEF Evl Standards.pdf
CCC_final.pdf
How to write Executive Summary.pdf
2013-RWA1-Add3-Rwanda_CCPD-Annex-ODS-English.pdf
2013-RWA1-Rwanda_CCPD-final_approved-English.pdf
DFID Program Monitoring Contextual Overview.pptx
Supply Monitoring.pptx
DFID Program Monitoring Supply Documents Description READ ME.docx
UNICEF Emergency Supply Template.xlsx
UNICEF Sample Supply Plan used for DFID Purchase.xlsx
UNICEF Sales Order Download as of 23 Jan 2014.xlsx
CCC_final UNICEF Core Commitments for Children doc 2010.pdf
Purchase Orders Issued from Jan 2013 as of Nov 8 .xls
Country Inventory Details 08 April 2014 BY PROGRAMME.xlsx
Country Inventory Details 10 April 2014 Fixed Format.xls
Materials Release December 2012 .xlsx
General Information IASC Real Time Evaluation Ethiopia 2012.pdf
General Information Supply evaluation questions.pptx
Management Response Guidelines_final.pdf
Rwanda Econ Dev plan EDPRS_2_FINAL1.pdf
RWANDA UNDAP_Final Document 2013.pdf
UNEG Standards for Evaluation in the UN System - ENGL1.pdf
Evaluation of UNICEF’s Supply Function. Final Draft. FEBRUARY 2007
How to design and manage Equity-focused evaluations, by Michael Bamberger and Marco
Segone. 2011
PowerPoint Presentation: Field Monitoring Tool testing - 19-20 Nov 2013, Nyamagabe, Kigeme
refugee camp. CARE. Group 1: Abiud (lead), Bernardine, Francoise, Yun and Gilbert
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UNICEF Rwanda Integrated Field Monitoring. Nov 19-20, 2013. ADRA & IEE in Kigeme Camp,
Group 2: Yumi (lead), Roger, Fortunee and Diane
UNICEF Rwanda: Kigeme Camp Integrated Monitoring Recommendation Matrix – Feb 2014
UNHCR Handbook for Emergencies, Second Edition
UNICEF Emergency Field Handbook – A Guide for UNICEF Staff
Project Completion Review by Sam Thompson, DFID - Project Title: Standing Preparedness for
Refugees Arriving into Rwanda from Eastern DRC. Project start date: 13th March 2013. Review
date: April/ May 2014
Grant Utilization Details by Activity – May 2013-July 2014
DFID Funds Utilization Report
UNICEF’S RESPONSE TO THE EMERGENCY IN THE HORN OF AFRICA, 2011–2012: LESSONLEARNING EXERCISE – Final Report, Aug 2012
UNICEF Supply & Logistics & 9R Strategies - (Yuji Taketomo – based on her past article to logistics
institute and modified).
UNICEF Briefing Note- Enhanced Programming and Results through Monitoring Results for Equity
Systems (MoRES). Feb 2013
Health Bottleneck Analysis
WASH Bottleneck Analysis
UNICEF MoRES Tool Kit – WASH Drinking Water - Common Bottlenecks and Strategies to Address
Them - Dec 2012
UNICEF MoRES Tool Kit – WASH Sanitation – Common Bottlenecks and Strategies to Address
Them – Dec 2012
Flooding Across the Border: A Review of UNHCR’s response to the Sudanese Refugee Emergency
in South Sudan – July 2103
Field Monitoring Observation Tool for Refugee Camps – Nov 18, 2013
UNICEF Rwanda Integrated Field Monitoring Tool
DFID Mid-Term Review for Emergency Preparedness for the Continued Influx of Refugees from
the Democratic Republic of Congo into Rwanda – 4-11 Oct 2013
DRAFT - Standing Preparedness for Refugees Arriving into Rwanda from Eastern DRC: Materials
and Expenditures Supplementary Report JULY 2, 2014 (Scott Russell, for DFID) (edit from Said at
UNHRC received July 16) – and final version July 25, 2014
DFID meeting minutes & feedback – Dec 2013, Jan 27, Jan 28, 2014
DFID Funding Proposal Meeting Notes – April 2013, May 2013
DFID First Steering Committee meeting notes – May 3, 2013
Supply Team Update on Standing Preparedness project - 12 April 2013
DFID Funding Proposal Meeting Note – May 20, 2013
Supply Team Update on Standing Preparedness project- 23 April 2013
Meeting Note – UNICEF Supply Office – April 3, 2013
DFID Funding Proposal Meeting Note – April 5, 2013
DFID Funding Proposal Meeting Note – March 22, 2013 & amendments
DFID Grant Utilization Details by Activity – 26 June 2014 (PDF) from UNICEF
DFID’s RESULTS FRAMEWORK - Managing and reporting DFID results
NTC Population Movement and Distribution of CRIs for New Arrivals
DFID Reconciled Purchases spreadsheet
DFID CRIs – VFM analysis – UG-RW final 2013 (Excel sheet)
Contingency Plan March 12, 2014 version (with markups)
Invitations list for Feb 2014 Workshop
National Platform for Disaster Risk Reduction (NPDRR) MEMBERSHIP ROSTER (Excel)
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Official Invitation to CP Workshop Feb 26-27, 2014
OPENING REMARKS of His Excellency Lamin Manneh,the United Nations Resident Coordinator on
the occasion of the the MIDIMAR – One UN Workshop on Contingency Planning for a Mass
Population Influx - 26th & 27th February at Umubano Hotel, Kigali
Workshop Agenda Feb 26-27, 2014
Sphere Project - disaster relief standards manual, various chapters (Health, WASH, etc)
Article in Globe & Mail: “In Rwanda, a Canadian working for the UN helps to reinvent the refugee
camp” -- Jan 2, 2014. http://www.theglobeandmail.com/news/world/in-rwanda-a-canadianworking-for-the-un-reinvents-the-refugee-camp/article16165309/?page=all
Cabot Venton, Courtenay et al. The Economics of Early Response and Disaster Resilience: Lessons
from Kenya and Ethiopia. Economics of Resilience Final Report. DFID. June 2012
Cabot Venton, Courtenay. Value for Money of Multi-year Approaches to Humanitarian Funding.
June 2013. UKAid from the Department for International Development.
www.gov.uk/government/uploads/system/uploads/attachment_data/file/226161/VfM_of_Multi
-year_Humanitarian_Funding_Report.pdf
Vision Jeunesse Nouvelle Reports on working in Nkamira Transit Center – 13 Dec-1 Jan 2014, JanFeb 2014, March 2014
DFID Business Plan 2011-2015 (May 2011)
UNHCR Procurement Policy for PPs (2004)
UNHCR List of Most Frequently Purchased Items (http://www.unhcr.org/479d9b192.html)
UNHCR Core Relief Items Catalogue – Feb 2012 (http://www.unhcr.org/4ec628819.html)
UNHCR Analysis of Global Procurement Spend – April 2013
(http://www.unhcr.org/5332d0949.html)
A Path to Local Integration – Refugee Communities in Rwanda. Connective Spaces and Social
Capital Blog Post, June 2013. http://connectivespaces.tumblr.com/post/52925526296/a-path-tolocal-integration-refugee-communities-in
Great Lakes Crisis – Rwanda - Final Report Prepared for the Jersey Overseas Aid Committee, Feb
2013. OXFAM.
Article: “Rwanda’s Humanitarian Aid: Commendable but Far from Perfect” – Jan 28, 2013 – The
Bubble. http://www.thebubble.org.uk/world-affairs/rwanda-s-humanitarian-aid-commendablebut-far-from-perfect/onepage
UNHCR Fact Sheet – Rwanda. June 2014. http://www.unhcr.org/524d86a69.html
UNHCR Article – Number of Congolese in Rwanda Transit Camp Passes 10,000 – June 8, 2012.
http://www.unhcr.org/4fd215a59.html
UNHCR article March 7, 2014 -- Innovation: New Rwanda site a pilot for refugee camp planning
and design. http://www.unhcr.ca/news/2014-03-07c.htm
MIDIMAR web site information on camps:
http://midimar.gov.rw/index.php?id=89&tx_ttnews%5Btt_news%5D=31&cHash=2456c85a854f5
039d51c330a509107af
(Received July 24 from Heinz) Final Presentation by Heinz Henghuber (consultant to UNICEF for
this project), March 2014: Emergency Coordination Update March 2014.
Millennium Development Goals of the UN: http://www.un.org/millenniumgoals/
UN Convention on the Rights of the Child. http://www.unicef.org/crc/
Minimum Standards in Shelter, Settlement and Non-Food Items. Sphere Handbook: Humanitarian
Charter and Minimum Standards in Humanitarian Response. www.spherehandbook.org
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Article on Save80 Stoves: http://bluekeyblog.org/blue-key/save80-stoves-feed-more-refugeeswhile-protecting-the-environment
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ANNEX 8: TERMS OF REFERENCE
TERMS OF REFERENCE - UNHCR/UNICEF END OF PROJECT JOINT EVALUATION
Emergency Preparedness for the Continued Influx of Refugees from the DRC into Rwanda

Position Title:

Evaluator

Level:

TBD

Location:

Kigali

Duration:

6 weeks

Start Date:

April 2014

Reporting to:

Yumi Matsuda, Chief, PME

Budget PBA No:

DFID Fund

1.

Background and Purpose

Rwanda is situated in central Africa is divided into 4 geographically-based provinces - North, South,
Eat and West and the City of Kigali, with the provinces being further subdivided into 30 districts, 416
sectors, 2,148 cells, and 14,837 villages (RDHS2010). Rwanda has a population of 10.5 million people
(NRSI: http://www.statistics.gov.rw). According to the Rwanda Economic Update (World Bank, 2013),
the country’s economy is estimated to have grown by a robust 8 per cent in 2012. Nevertheless,
Rwanda is still one of the poorest countries in the world which is ranked 167 out of 185 (2012)
countries according to 2013 UN Human Development Index.
Since April 2012, due to renewed fighting in the eastern Democratic Republic of the Congo (DRC),
some 27,000 refugees crossed into Rwanda and were initially received at the Nkamira Transit Center,
less than 20km from the border. Because of security concerns and in order to better meet the basic
need of the refugees, in June 2012, the government of Rwanda through the Ministry of Disaster
Management and Refugee Affairs (MIDIMAR) and UNHCR decided to relocate the refugees to the
south of Rwanda to a former camp for Burundian refugees that has been overhauled to
accommodate the current caseload from DRC. Presently, Kigeme camp (in Nyamagabe District,
Southern Province) is home to more than 16,500 individuals. Similarly, more than 4,500 refugees are
living in Nkamira Transit Centre (TC). And about 88 per cent of those refugees in both places are
women and children (22.5% of whom are children under the age of five).
When a disaster strikes, the unavailability of supplies or the slow pace in mobilizing them may
adversely affect the emergency response and result in increased human suffering and loss of life.
One way in which humanitarian organizations can enhance their emergency response capacity and
preparedness is to ensure that there is high availability of emergency supplies is by pre-positioning or
stockpiling inventory.
Given the escalating situation in the DRC, together with the UN system in Rwanda, the Ministry of
Disaster Management and Refugee Affairs has developed a draft contingency plan for Mass
Population Movement (Refugees) which operates with two scenarios: a Most Likely Scenario (20,000
people) and a Worst Case Scenario (100,000 people).
In order to adequately meet the needs of the refugees from the continuing refugee influx from
eastern DRC, the UN in Rwanda through UNHCR and UNICEF sought the cooperation of DFID to
preposition emergency supplies and services for the cumulative influx of additional 20,000 refugees,
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and to augment the capacity of the Nkamira Transit Centre to receive new arrivals. Experience to
date has indicated that the majority of refugees would be characterized by the most vulnerable
groups; women and children.
Each UN agency from the start was clear of its role and responsibilities, and the clarity of the division
of labour also led to smooth coordination with the NGO partners who wished to support a given
sector. Four UN agencies have assumed lead roles in the following areas: UNHCR for overall
coordination, shelter and core relief items; UNHCR and UNICEF for Child and Adolescent Protection,
and Education; UNICEF for WASH, Nutrition and Early Childhood Development activities; WHO for
Health and related activities; and WFP for Food Assistance. In addition, UNFPA and UNWOMEN
continue to provide support in the distribution of sanitary materials and training and interventions
aimed at mitigating gender-based violence. As the situation persists without clear indications of early
return in sight, the responsibility for ensuring continued emergency assistance to the refugees
continues to rest on the Government of Rwanda with further support from the UN agencies.
In Kigeme refugee camp, UNICEF works with implementing NGOs and supports for humanitarian
projects and activities such as Water, Sanitation and Hygiene (WASH), Education, Early Child
Development (ECD) and Child Protection with OXFAM/COFORWA, ADRA, CARE International and
Save the Children respectively. Similarly, in Nkamira Transit Center, UNICEF is working with its Project
Partners such as Aquavirunga/OXFAM, VJN and Save the Children on WASH and HIV/AIDS (focusing
on emergency adolescents and youths) and Child Protection respectively. Also, with respect to
health/nutrition, support given to immunization campaigns against polio, measles, vitamin A
supplementation and de-worming.
In Kigeme camp, along side the implementation period, UNHCR is providing the international
protection to the refugees. It is closely coordinating humanitarian response activities with MIDIMAR
ensuring national laws and order are maintained, land management is addressed and relations with
the host community are smooth; AHA (African Humanitarian Action) is implementing the health and
nutrition program; ARC (American Rescue Committee) is responsible on camp management and
construction of shelters; ADRA is responsible for logistics, supplies, warehousing and storage
facilities; fleet and fuel management. WFP ensures provision of adequate food rations to the
refugees in the camp. Within the Delivering as One approach, UNHCR continues to partner with
other UN sister Agencies based on the comparative and complementarity advantages in those
thematic groups where UNHCR is an active member. These Thematic Groups are: Education,
Environment, Social Protection and Sustainable Economic Growth, Health and Nutrition and
HIV/AIDS.
In Nkamira Transit centre, UNHCR is working with the Government of Rwanda (MIDIMAR) in
receiving refugee new arrivals from the border. Pre-registration and verification of refugees is
conducted; AHA provides health and nutrition services and referrals to those in need; WFP is
responsible for delivering food ration and management of supplementary feeding programme.
Through ADRA, UNHCR ensure construction of shelters to accommodate the new arrivals.
A high-level, Kigali-based coordination mechanism, consisting of the Government (represented by
MIDIMAR), UN agencies and international NGOs has been established and co-chaired by the
Permanent Secretary of MIDIMAR and the Representative of UNHCR. Technical coordination
mechanisms have also been established at the field level in Kigeme Camp. The focus of these
coordination platforms is to provide guidance, establish policies and standards, avoid duplication and
identify gaps while closely monitoring the situation at all levels.
With funding from DFID, UNHCR and UNICEF will continue working with other UN agencies in
partnership with civil society organizations and the Government of Rwanda to respond to the critical
needs of refugee women and children.
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2.

Justification

With the financial support from DFID as of today, more than 22,000 refugee women and children
were supported at the Kigeme Camp and the Nkamira Transit Centre. The current round of
intervention will be ended on March 31, 2014. It is therefore, critical to draw lessons learned by
conducting an end-of-project evaluation. The findings from this evaluation will be widely circulated
among UN agencies and other development partners. Those findings will be also used for shaping the
strategic intervention for future UNHCR/UNICEF supported humanitarian assistance and
collaboration. The findings will feed the UNDAP Annual Review and Mid-Term Review. Overall, across
the organisations, there is a critical need to generate concrete evidence on whether such
intervention has benefitted the most vulnerable or not.
Although this evaluation will broadly look into the overall intervention effects on direct and indirect
beneficiaries, its scope will be built around the supply component which occupies about 60% of total
expenditure (see Diagram 1: Intervention conceptual framework).
Major hypothesis to be investigated by this evaluation are;
This humanitarian intervention that has the significant share of (more the 60%) supply component
had an effective role to enhance the emergency response capacity of development organizations
as well as duty bearers in mitigating the human sufferings caused by a lack of access to basic social
services in refugee camps;
This humanitarian intervention met at least 80% of the relevant Sphere Standards (the list of
relevant standards will be established in consultation with the Steering Committee).
As per the UN Evaluation Guidelines, it evaluates relevance, efficiency, effectiveness and
sustainability by reviewing and consolidating the achievements made to date based on the logframe.
It also examines appropriateness and sustainability of the supply chain management within
emergency context; appropriateness of type
and nature of the supply items procured in
“Programme Objective: Preposition
helping the most affected in the camps;
Emergency Supplies and establish
effectiveness of reaching those who are most
distribution capabilities to deliver
vulnerable, availability of supply monitoring and
information system; the extent to which service
materials within 72 hours to a
quality and coverage of duty bearers was
population of up to 20,000 displaced
improved due to supply per-positioning; overall,
people”
how the supply component aligns to the Core
Commitments for Children and the national
development and policy context in this particular humanitarian intervention.

Diagram 1: Intervention conceptual framework
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3.

Objectives

The specific objectives of the evaluation are as follows:
 To examine if the supply component, as it was executed, was the appropriate essential
component of the humanitarian interventions in enhancing the relevance, efficiency,
effectiveness and sustainability of the UN assisted intervention.
 To examine the capacity of UNHCR, UNICEF, Govt. of Rwanda and Project Partners in managing
humanitarian supply chains, i.e. assessment, procurement, quality control, delivery, outreach
and monitoring/information management (for supply chain definition and questions, ’11-R
model’ which was established by UNICEF Somalia Supply Review will be considered).
 To document good practices (if any), draw lessons and generate evidence on what worked and
what not, and recommendations to strengthen on-going and future humanitarian interventions
with equity focus.
More specifically, the evaluation will provide evidence-based analysis to answer the following
evaluation questions (see Annex 2: Evaluation framework).
Relevance: To what extent is UNHCR/UNICEF supply component aligned to and, as a development
partner, contributed to Rwanda’s national development strategy (EDPRS II), international priorities
(MDG, CRC and CEDAW) and the organizational priorities (UNDAP).
Efficiency: To what extent was the use of DFID resources in procuring and delivering (transport) the
supply items in the most economical manner to achieve its intended objectives, i.e. to facilitate
refugees’ access to basic social services such as education, health, clean water and hygiene? What
was the cost for service delivery per adult/child? What about the extent to which UNHCR/UNICEF
enabled timely delivery of the supplies to the country, and to the end-user?
Effectiveness: Was the current humanitarian intervention which has a major focus on supply prepositioning appropriate in responding the needs of the most affected population - whether the
supplies provided were fit-for-purpose/ appropriate given the end-user needs? Is there any
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preliminary evidence of the supply interventions achieving or evolving towards short-term outcome
level results (availability of clean water and functioning sanitation facilities according to the Sphere
Standards)? Is the supply component actually improving the quality of the services provided by
service providers (duty bearer) in the camp i.e. Health Workers, refugee teachers, etc? Do
UNHCR/UNICEF have a sufficient monitoring system that is relevant to measure output level results
as well as outcome level results? Are UNHCR/UNICEF assisted supply items reaching the most
vulnerable and expected number of end-users/children according to the original work plan? If not,
what are the bottlenecks10? Who has been reached by the service and who has not? Should UNHCR
and UNICEF continue the same operational modality in future?
Sustainability: To what extent did UNHCR/UNICEF build the capacity of the government to
sustainably manage the supply chain? Is the current operational modality contributing to boost the
humanitarian supply management capacity building for partners? What are the government or other
development partners’ resources and motivation to support the humanitarian supply component in
future? What are other possible resources which should be used to sustain the humanitarian supply
intervention?
4.

Methodological Approach & Expected Output

This evaluation will focus on the following two camps which were supported by DFID fund:
Kigeme Camp hosting 18,263 refugees
Nkamira Transit Camp hosting 9,285 refugees
Given the multi-dimensional aspect of supply component, a variety of methods will be used as
follows;
Review of available documents, reports and secondary data;
Key Informant Interviews;
Observations;
Focus group discussions;
Bottleneck analysis;
In addition, structured questionnaires will be administered to the refugee households in the camps
(sampling methods and size will be determined in consultation with the evaluator and the Steering
Committee);
5.
1
2
3

4
5

Major Tasks, Deliverables & Timeframe
Major Task
Deliverable
Desk Review of available documents
Desk review
Conduct introductory meetings with key
Introductory meetings
stakeholders
Development and finalization of
Inception report including
evaluation tools, questioners and
evaluation framework
methodology in participatory manner
Data gathering
Completed datasets
Produce data analysis and draft report,
Data analysis and draft
and share it with other relevant
report
stakeholders

Timeframe
One week
Two weeks

Two weeks
One week

Bottleneck analysis should assess the following: availability of essential materials (according to agreed standards) –
if essential material was not available, why? Availability of trained staff to support usage of essential materials (i.e.
WASH); any cultural barriers in using some of the items (on the demand side)? Quality of supply provided…
10
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6

Hold validation workshop to disseminate
findings and recommendations, and
incorporate feedback into the final report

Evaluation findings and
recommendations
validated, Final report,
Dissemination kits

One day

End products:
The Evaluation Report should include executive summary, findings, conclusions, recommendations
and lessons learned as per the UNHCR/UNICEF Evaluation Standards and a popular version of
evaluation report (max 15 pages) and a PowerPoint presentation.
6. Stakeholder Participation
Throughout the process, this evaluation will be technically lead by the Evaluation Steering
Committee which will consist of the Ministry of Disaster Management and Response, UNHCR
(programme manager and supply officer) and UNICEF (Copenhagen Supply Evaluation Section,
ESARO M&E adviser, UNICEF Rwanda Programme Officers, Supply Officer, PME Chief).
The Steering Committee is accountable for providing technical inputs to the evaluation process and
enhancement of the credibility of the evaluation which broader participation imparts. More
specifically, the committee’s responsibility includes;
• reviewing the overall evaluation framework including data collection tools;.
• reviewing preliminary findings and recommendations; and
• establishing a dissemination plan and utilization of findings, or implementation of
recommendations strategy.

7. Qualifications and Requirements
It is proposed that the evaluation team consists of one international evaluator (lead) and other
experts11.
Expected qualifications are as follows:
Extensive evaluation expertise and experience (at least 8 years).
Knowledge of institutional issues related to humanitarian interventions (including funding,
administration, the role of the UN system, partnerships, human rights, RBM and sustainable
development, resilience issues)
Familiarity with humanitarian intervention policy and supply related issues either as
researcher/evaluator or programme manager
Excellent writing skills in English. In addition, all the national experts must be fluent in French/local
language)
Strong analytical skills
8. Supervision
The consultant will work under the direct supervision of UNICEF Rwanda Emergency Coordinator,
PME Chief and Supply sections in close technical consultation with UNICEF Copenhagen Supply
Evaluator, UNICEF ESARO M&E Adviser, the Government of Rwanda (MIDIMAR, District officials).

11

A joint/inter-agency team will be formed for the data collection purpose. The team will consist of external
evaluator, GoR, UNHCR and UNICEF.
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9. Terms and conditions:
The evaluation will be 6 weeks starting from April, 2014. The project and the final evaluation reports
will be shared and validated by the Steering Committee and other key stakeholders.
For the assignment, the evaluator will be provided with one return airfare ticket by the most direct
flights in economy class.
The evaluator will be provided a transport for site visits for data collection and official meetings. A
separate translator/interpreter may be hired to assist the evaluator in his/her work. Other logistical
issues will be discussed in more details with successful candidate.
The evaluator shall submit a technical and financial proposal for the work. Consultancy fee will be
paid in USD at the prevailing UN exchange rate. The consultancy fee is inclusive of DSA for trips
within Rwanda up to total 21 days in the field. The consultant will be paid three times as follows;
30% - submission of the Inception report;
40% - Dissemination of draft report/findings
30% - Dissemination of the final report/findings
UNICEF reserves the right to withhold all or a portion of payment if performance is unsatisfactory, if
work/outputs is incomplete, not delivered or for failure to meet deadlines
All materials developed by the consultant will remain the copyright of UNHCR/UNICEF and that
UNHCR/UNICEF will be free to adapt and modify them in future.
How to apply:
Qualified institutions are requested to submit a full proposal, consisting of two parts (technical and
financial, which can be downloaded from our website) to Rwajobs@unicef.org. Financial proposal
should provide a budget and timeline, using the table below:
Deliverable

Number of person
days

Delivery date

Costs

Inception report
Interim Report
Final reports including
a presentation
Total

Prepared by:
by:

Approved

Name: Yumi Matsuda
Chief, PME

Name: Friday Nwaigue
Deputy Representative, a.i.

Signature: _________________
Date: _____/____/____

Signature: _________________
Date: _____/____/____

Cleared by PME Quality Check:
Noala Skinner

Authorised by
Representative

Signature:_________________
Signature:______________
Date: _____/____/____
Date: ___/___/____
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ANNEX 9: DATA COLLECTION TOOLS
CHECKLIST FOR REFUGEE CAMP VISITS -- ITEMS PROCURED AND SUPPLIED
(NOTE: MANY OF THE FIRST TABLE ARE QUESTIONS FOR MANAGERS ONLY, NOT FAMILIES)
Date: _____________Camp: ___________________Family (name & size): _____________________
Or: Manager/camp worker: _____________________________________________
Interviewer: _____________________________________
Received?
On time?
When?
Sectors

Description

Provided
later?
When?

Replenished
?
When?

Have
you run
out?

Good
results
or
reaction
to
product?
(Yes or
No)

Early Childhood Development
(ECD) kit
Education

Recreation kit
School-in-a-carton,40 students
Tarpaulin,reinforc.,polyeth,roll,4x
50m

Child
Protection

Nutrition

Health

WASH

Recreation kit
Tent, light
weight,rectangular,27m²
Mebendazole 500mg chewable
tabs/PAC-100
F-75 therap.
diet,sachet,102.5g/CAR-120
F-100 therapeutic diet, sachet
114g/CAR-90
Therapeutic spread, sachet
92g/CAR-150
ReSoMal, 42g sachet for 1
litre/CAR-100
Therapeutic food, ready to
use,BP-100
Scale, infant, springtype,25kg x
100g
Net, N,polyes,
w/b/g,190x180x150cm (LxWxH)
Tent, light
weight,rectangular,72m²
Tent, light
weight,rectangular,27m²
Post-Exposure Prophylaxis (PEP)
kit
Basic family water kit for 10
families
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Water purify (NaDCC) 33mg
tabs/PAC-50
Chlorine/pH, Pool Tester Kit for
250 tst
Pump,2"/50mm,centrifugal,diesel
driven
Tarpaulin,reinforc.,polyeth,roll,4x
50m
Squatting plate, plastic, w/o
pan,120x80cm
Liquid soap (lt)
Durable hand washing units
Durable cloth washing units
Durable bath shelters
Dischargeable latrines

Would you like to make any comments about these above supplies, or your experience with them?
__________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________
____________

CORE NON-FOOD ITEMS – and numbers per family

Item

Scale for
family of 3
persons

Jerry cans (10
liters)

2

Sleeping mats

3

Blankets

3

Kitchen sets

1

Plastic rolls (4m x
50m)

0.1

Soap (250 grs)

0.25

Sanitary pads

1

Cloth Sanitary
(Flannels)

1

Cooking Stove
(Save80)

1

Received?
How
many?

On time?
When?

Provided
later? When?

Replenished?
When?

Have you
run out?

Happy
with
item?
Yes/No
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Would you like to make any comments about these above supplies, or your experience with them?
__________________________________________________________________________________

Any other comments about supplies provided?
_____________________________________________
Any other comments:
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FGD: GUIDED DISCUSSION FOR FOCUS GROUPS IN CAMPS
Date: ___________________
Camp: _____________________ Interviewer:
_______________
Focus group content: (# and demographic – e.g. mothers of young children, men, women,
single head of household, camp teachers, community health workers):
_________________________________________
1. How is life in the camp? Has it gotten better? If so, why?

2. What about the products and supplies you have received since coming here? Are
you happy with these? Do you have a blanket, plastic roll, sleeping mat, kitchen set,
jerry can, soap, cooking stove? Or what is missing?

3. Have the products you received helped you or made life better for you? Please
explain:

4. Are there any essential items that you wish you had to make your life better in living
in camps?

5. How are the water & sanitation facilities in the camp? Are they working well? Do
you have any problems with these? Or using them? Please explain:

6. Have you had health problems since coming here? YES _____ NO_______ If so, how
did you get these taken care of?

7. Do you feel you can get medical attention, if you need it? YES_______ NO _______
Comments:
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8. Have you had other services in the camp? Organized crafts or job training?
Recreation or entertainment events? Counseling? Others? Please explain:

9. Have any of these services been especially helpful for you? Explain:

10. How are the kids doing? Are they having educational activities? Entertainment?

11. Have you seen the kits provided for children’s activities? What do you think of
these?

12. Are your kids going to school? In the camp or community?

13. For refugee teachers: (skip this question set, for other groups of interviewees)
13-A. Do you have the supplies you need to teach? YES ____ NO _____ Please
explain:

13-B. Do you have a space to teach? YES ____ NO _____ Please explain:

13-C. Did you receive School in a Carton? Or ECD kit? Or other? Please explain:
13-D. Were the materials you received useful? YES ______ NO ______
13-E. Were there enough?
13-F. Did you receive any training before teaching the children?
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13-G. Are there any essential items that you wish you had to deliver better services to the
refugee population in camps?

13-H. Other comments/suggestions:
14. For community health workers: (skip this question set, for other groups of
interviewees)

14-A. Do you feel confident in providing a counselling to care givers in terms of improving
nutrition for infant/pregnant women?

14-B. If you are not confident, can you seek a technical advice? If so, who are helping you?

14-C. Do you have sufficient equipment for growth monitoring?

14-D. Other comments/suggestions:
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Q2: QUESTIONNAIRE FOR CAMP MANAGERS
Date: ____________________
Camp: ____________________ Interviewer:
______________________
Manager: ______________________________________________
1. How long have you worked in the camp?
___________________________________________
2. What is your primary responsibility here?
_________________________________________________
3. Are you a MIDIMAR staff member?
________________________________________________________
4. Do you feel that MIDIMAR has gained good experience, from this project and the work with
the camps in the last 1-2 years? YES ________ NO ________Please explain:
______________________
__________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________
5. Do you think the project’s activities/efforts are well aligned with EDPRS II and the District
Development plans and priorities? YES ______NO ________Please explain:
______________________
__________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________
6. A. What is your general experience with the supplies provided for your camp or area of work
within the camp?
____________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________
6-B. Please rate your experience with supplies in this camp, on scale of 1-5 with 1= Very Poor and 5=
Excellent:
Very poor 1
Comments:

2

3

4

5

Excellent (circle one)

7. A. Have supplies come on time/when expected/when needed? YES ______ NO ______
Explain:
__________________________________________________________________________
7.B In the right quantity? YES ______ NO ______
Explain:
__________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________
7.C Of the expected quality? YES _____ NO ______
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Explain:
__________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________
7.D Have you experienced problems with any products in particular? YES ______ NO ________
7.E If so, which ones? And what were the problems?
____________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________
7.F Have any particular supplies been particularly well received? Essential?
________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________
8. Have you seen any products being mis-used, or sold or given away by the refugees? Do you
feel that is a problem?
____________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________

9. Have supplies become short-supplied, or stocked out? If supplies are short, or stocked out,
what do you do?
____________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________
10. Have you had challenges with space/storage, or managing supplies when they arrive (e.g.
large deliveries to the camp?) Please explain:
___________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________
11. Do you see issues/challenges with ACCESS to the supplies and services? (Ie. do all the
refugees have good access to the WASH facilities? Do they all get the food they should get?
Do all the children access the education/recreation materials?)
______________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________
12. How much advance warning do you have, for a new influx of refugees coming to the camp?
_________
__________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________
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13. Do you think the coordination, communication, management of this project (among the UN
agencies and various partners, and MIDIMAR) have worked well? Or could be better? Please
explain: _________
__________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________
14. How is the work of the local partner organization(s) in your camp (ADRA, AHA, CARE,
Oxfam, etc) going? Do you feel their efforts are being successful? Any particular comments
you want to make on their work? Or a particular partner’s work?
_________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________
___________________________

15. Do you feel you have the capacity to manage well at the camp? Or do you wish you had
support in a particular area? (training/capacity building?)
________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________
16. Have you been involved in any capacity building/training efforts offered? If so, which ones?
_________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________
17. Any other comments/suggestions/lessons learned you would like to share?
____________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________
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Q1: QUESTIONNAIRE FOR PROJECT PARTNERS
Date: ______________________________ Organisation: ________________________________
Person & position interviewed: __________________________________ Interviewer:
_____________
1. What is your organization’s main role in the work with the refugee camps?
_______________________
__________________________________________________________________________________
2. Do you feel it has been a success? Main results achieved?
_____________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________
3. What challenges have you and your organization faced, in working with the camp?
________________
__________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________
___
4. Are there lessons learned, from your organisation’s perspective? On how you could operate
better?
___________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________________
5. How do you feel the coordination has worked with the UN agencies, Govt of Rwanda, and
other NGOs and partners? Please rate level of coordination from 1-5 (1 poor, 5 excellent):
Poor 1 2 3 4 5 Excellent (circle one)
Please explain:
_______________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________
6. What has been your general experience with the prepositioning of supplies project?
__________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________
7. Do you feel the supplies provided have been:
Appropriate (the right items)? YES ______ NO _________
Correct quantities? YES ______ NO _________
On time? YES _______ NO _________
Appreciated/needed by the refugees? YES ______ NO _________
Well delivered/installed? YES ______ NO _________
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8. Do you see any issues/challenges with ACCESS to the supplies and services? (Ie. do all the
refugees have good access to the Health care and WASH facilities? Do they all get the food
they should get? Do all the children access the education/recreation materials?)
________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________
9. What (if any) challenges do you think UNICEF faced in providing key supplies to the
camps?_________
_________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________
10. What (if any) challenges do you think UNHCR faced in providing key supplies to the camps?
__________
__________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________
11. A. Were you/your organization involved in any (or did you benefit from) capacity
building/training efforts conducted by UNICEF or UNHCR?
_________________________________________________________
12. B. If yes, when, and where were the training/workshops you
attended?_____________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________
___
13. Have you had other trainings or capacity building support, provided by other donors or
partners to help your organisation in your work with the refugee camps? If yes, please
specify? _____________________
__________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________
14. What do you feel are the gaps in capacity at your organization, for which you would like
training?
____________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________
15. What recommendations, if any, would you like to make for improvements in the future? With
supplies, coordination, managing the work with the refugee camps?
__________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________

16. Other comments?
______________________________________________________________________
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Q3. QUESTIONNAIRE FOR REFUGEE HOUSEHOLD
Date: ______________________
Camp: ______________________ Interviewer:
_____________
1. Identifier (e.g. docket number of family): ___________________

2. When did you arrive in the camp? Month/Year: _________________________________

3. How many people are you in your family in the camp? (man, woman, children)
____________________

4. If you have kids, how old are they? ______________________________________________

5. How are the kids doing? Are they having educational activities? Organised recreation? If so,
do you think this has benefited your kids?

6. Have you seen the kits provided for children’s activities (School in a Carton? ECD kit?
Recreation kit)? What do you think of these?

7. Are your kids going to school? Locally or in the camp? Is that going well? Any challenges?

8. If you have older kids (e.g. teenagers), are they having any services to address their needs?
(e.g. protecting themselves, help with school/studies, sports, avoiding dangerous behaviors,
etc?)

9. Have you had health problems in your family since coming here? YES _____ NO_______ If
so, how did you get these taken care of?

10. Do you feel you can get medical attention, if you need it? YES_______ NO _______
Comments:

11. What products did you receive when you arrived at Nkamira Transit Center (if relevant)
(from this list)? (use checklist)
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12. What products did you receive when you arrived at (Kigeme or Mugombwa)? (from this
list)? (Use checklist)

13. Are you now still using these products? Which ones?

14. Have some of these items been replaced because they have expired or been worn out? If
so, which ones?

15. What other products have you received since you arrived? And when?

16. Did anyone show you how to properly use or install (as appropriate) the things you were
given? Please explain:

17. A. Are you happy with the supplies you have been given? YES ________ NO __________

17.B Please explain (and say if there are any products that are especially useful to you, or products
which you do not
like):______________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________

18. Do you feel you (the whole family) have good access to facilities at the camp? Toilets?
Showers? Wash basins? School? Clinic? Are there any issues that make it difficult for you to
use the facilities? Please explain?
____________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________
________________________
19. Do you (and your children) feel safe in the camp? E.g. going to the toilets at night? YES
___NO_____ Please explain:
_____________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________
20. Have you been happy with the timeliness of supply and resupply of these items?

YES_____ NO ______
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Please explain:
_______________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________
___
21. Are there some products that run out? That you feel are too short in supply?
YES_____ NO_______
If so, which
products?__________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________
22. Are there products that you wish you had?
____________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________

23. Are there some products that you think are being used improperly? Or not used at all? Or
maybe sold on the street for money or other things? Do you think that is a problem here?
Please explain:
____________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________

24. Other comments/suggestions:
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ANNEX 10: TABLE ON SPHERE STANDARDS
CORE STANDARDS
SPHERE KEY INDICATORS

CAMP or LOCATION

CAMP or LOCATION

CAMP or LOCATION

PEOPLE-CENTRED HUMANITARIAN RESPONSE: People’s capacity and strategies to survive with dignity are integral to the design and approach of
humanitarian response.
Project strategies are explicitly linked to community-based capacities and
initiatives.
Disaster-affected people conduct or actively participate in regular meetings
on how to organise and implement the response.
The number of self-help initiatives led by the affected community and local
authorities increases during the response period.
Agencies have investigated and, as appropriate, acted upon complaints
received about the assistance provided.

COORDINATION AND COLLABORATION: Humanitarian response is planned and implemented in coordination with the relevant authorities, humanitarian
agencies and civil society organisations engaged in impartial humanitarian action, working together for maximum efficiency, coverage and effectiveness.
Assessment reports and information about programme plans and progress
are regularly submitted to the relevant coordinating groups.
The humanitarian activities of other agencies in the same geographical or
sectoral areas are not duplicated.
Commitments made at coordination meetings are acted upon and reported
in a timely manner.
The agency’s response takes account of the capacity and strategies of other
humanitarian agencies, civil society organisations and relevant authorities.

ASSESSMENT: The priority needs of the disaster-affected population are identified through a systematic assessment of the context, risks to life with dignity
and the capacity of the affected people and relevant authorities to respond.
Assessed needs have been explicitly linked to the capacity of affected people
and the state to respond.
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CORE STANDARDS
SPHERE KEY INDICATORS

CAMP or LOCATION

CAMP or LOCATION

CAMP or LOCATION

Rapid and in-depth assessment reports contain views that are representative
of all affected people, including members of vulnerable groups and those of
the surrounding population.
Assessment reports contain data disaggregated by, at the very least, sex and
age.
In-depth assessment reports contain information and analysis of
vulnerability, context and capacity.
Where assessment formats have been agreed and widely supported, they
have been used.
Rapid assessments have been followed by in-depth assessments of the
populations selected for intervention.

DESIGN AND RESPONSE: The humanitarian response meets the assessed needs of the disaster-affected population in relation to context, the risks faced
and the capacity of the affected people and state to cope and recover.
Programme design is based on an analysis of the specific needs and risks
faced by different groups of people.
Programme design addresses the gap between people’s needs and their
own, or the state’s, capacity to meet them.
Programme designs are revised to reflect changes in the context, risks and
people’s needs and capacities.
Programme design includes actions to reduce people’s vulnerability to future
hazards and increase their capacity to manage and cope with them.

PERFORMANCE, TRANSPARENCY AND LEARNING: The performance of humanitarian agencies is continually examined and communicated to stakeholders;
projects are adapted in response to performance.
Programmes are adapted in response to monitoring and learning
information.
Monitoring and evaluation sources include the views of a representative
number of people targeted by the response, as well as the host community if
different.
Accurate, updated, non-confidential progress information is shared with the
people targeted by the response and relevant local authorities and other
humanitarian agencies on a regular basis.
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CORE STANDARDS
SPHERE KEY INDICATORS

CAMP or LOCATION

CAMP or LOCATION

CAMP or LOCATION

Performance is regularly monitored in relation to all Sphere Core and
relevant technical minimum standards (and related global or agency
performance standards), and the main results shared with key stakeholders.
Agencies consistently conduct an objective evaluation or learning review of a
major humanitarian response in accordance with recognised standards of
evaluation practice.

AID WORKER PERFORMANCE: Humanitarian agencies provide appropriate management, supervisory and psychosocial support, enabling aid workers to
have the knowledge, skills, behaviour and attitudes to plan and implement an effective humanitarian response with humanity and respect.
Staff and volunteers’ performance reviews indicate adequate competency
levels in relation to their knowledge, skills, behaviour attitudes and the
responsibilities described in their job descriptions.
Aid workers who breach codes of conduct prohibiting corrupt and abusive
behaviour are formally disciplined.
The principles, or similar, of the People In Aid Code of Good Practice are
reflected in the agency’s policy and practice.
The incidence of aid workers’ illness, injury and stress-related health issues
remains stable, or decreases over the course of the disaster response.

Source: The Core Standards. Chapter 5, Sphere Handbook: Humanitarian Charter and Minimum Standards in Humanitarian Response. pp 49-78.
www.spherehandbook.org
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WATER SUPPLY SANITATION AND HYGIENE PROMOTION
KEY INDICATORS1

CAMP or LOCATION

CAMP or LOCATION

CAMP or LOCATION

WATER
SUPPLY: All people have safe and equitable access to a sufficient quantity of water for drinking, cooking and personal and domestic hygiene. Public water
points are sufficiently close to households to enable use of the minimum water requirement.
Average quantity of water available per person per day: 15Lt/p/d
Queueing Time at Waterpoints: <30 min
Maximum Distance from household to nearest water point: <500 meters
=<250 persons per usable water tap (based on a flow of 7.5 litres/minute)
=< 400 persons per usable well (based on a flow of 12.5 litres/minute)
=<500 persons per hand pump (based on a flow of 17 litres/minute)
Safe and Equitable Access to Water for all demographics

QUALITY: Water is palatable and of sufficient quality to be drunk and used for cooking and personal and domestic hygiene without causing risk to health.
No outbreaks of water-borne or water-related diseases reported or observed
0% of positive faecal coliform detected at distribution points per 100ml
sample during the year
Household-level water treatment options (if used) are effective in improving
microbiological water quality and are accompanied by appropriate training,
promotion and monitoring.
No negative effect on health due to short-term use of water contaminated
by chemicals (including carry-over of treatment chemicals) or radiological
sources, and assessment shows no significant probability of such an effect.
All affected people drink water from a protected/treated source in
preference to other readily available water sources

FACILITIES: People have adequate facilities to collect, store and use sufficient quantities of water for drinking, cooking and personal hygiene, and to ensure
that drinking water remains safe until it is consumed.
Two water collecting containers (10–20 litres each) per household (one for
storage and one for transportation)
Water collection and storage containers have narrow necks and/or covers
for buckets or other safe means of storage, for safe drawing and handling.
1 washing basin per 100 people
Private laundering and bathing areas available for women
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WATER SUPPLY SANITATION AND HYGIENE PROMOTION
KEY INDICATORS1

CAMP or LOCATION

CAMP or LOCATION

CAMP or LOCATION

People are satisfied with the adequate facilities for water collection, storage,
bathing, hand washing and laundry
Regular maintenance of the installed systems and facilities is ensured

EXCRETA DISPOSAL
ENVIRONMENT FREE FROM HUMAN FAECES: The living environment in general and specifically the habitat, food production areas, public centres and
surroundings of drinking water sources are free from human faecal contamination.
>30 metres between defecation systems and any groundwater source.
>1.5 metres from bottom of any latrine or soak-away pit above the water
table.
Additional measures are taken to protect against faecal contamination of
water in flood or high water table situations.
Parents and caregivers are given information about safe disposal of infants’
faeces, laundering practices and the use of nappies (diapers), potties or
scoops for effectively managing safe disposal.

APPROPRIATE AND ADEQUATE TOILET FACILITIES: adequate, appropriate and acceptable toilet facilities, sufficiently close to their dwellings, to allow rapid,
safe and secure access at all times, day and night.
Toilets are appropriately designed, built and located. Can be used safely and
cleaned easily. Provide degree of privacy and security threats. Minimize fly
and mosquito breeding. Allow for disposal of women’s menstrual hygiene
materials. Separate, internally lockable toilets for women and men are
available.
Maximum number of people per toilet: 20
Maximum distance between toilets and dwellings: 50 meters
Water, and soap or an alternative should be available for using after toilets,
after cleaning the bottom of a child who has been defecating, and before
eating and preparing food.
Suitable materials for the absorption and disposal of menstrual blood are
available.

VECTOR CONTROL
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WATER SUPPLY SANITATION AND HYGIENE PROMOTION
KEY INDICATORS1
CAMP or LOCATION
CAMP or LOCATION
CAMP or LOCATION
INDIVIDUAL AND FAMILY PROTECTION: All disaster-affected people have the knowledge and the means to protect themselves from disease and nuisance
vectors that are likely to cause a significant risk to health or well-being.
Shelters that do not harbour or encourage the growth of vector populations
and are protected by appropriate vector control measures.
Populations understand the modes of transmission and take action to
protect themselves.
People supplied with insecticide-treated mosquito nets use them effectively
All food stored at the household level is protected from contamination by
vectors such as flies, insects and rodents
Protection measures against malaria are implemented systematically and on
a timely basis, including provision of individual malaria protection measures
such as insecticide-treated materials, e.g. tents, curtains and bed nets.

PHYSICAL, ENVIRONMENTAL AND CHEMICAL PROTECTION MEASURES: The environment where the disaster-affected people are placed does not expose
them to disease-causing and nuisance vectors, and those vectors are kept to a reduced level where possible
Efforts are made to keep the population density of mosquitoes low, including
environmental engineering practices.
Camps are located 1–2 kilometres upwind from large breeding sites, such as
swamps or lakes.
Environmental control measures are undertaken to eliminate mosquito
breeding sites.

CHEMICAL CONTROL SAFETY: Chemical vector control measures are carried out in a manner that ensures that staff, the disaster-affected population and
the local environment are adequately protected and that avoids creating chemical resistance to the substances used.
Accepted international standards and norms are followed for quality, storage
and transport of chemicals for vector control measures.
No adverse reactions due to vector control chemicals are reported or
observed.
Vector control chemicals are accounted for at all times.

SOLID WASTE MANAGEMENT
COLLECTION AND DISPOSAL: The affected population has an environment not littered by solid waste, including medical waste, and has the means to
dispose of their domestic waste conveniently and effectively.
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WATER SUPPLY SANITATION AND HYGIENE PROMOTION
KEY INDICATORS1

CAMP or LOCATION

CAMP or LOCATION

CAMP or LOCATION

All households have access to refuse containers that are emptied twice a week
at minimum and are no more than 100 metres from a communal refuse pit.
All waste generated by populations living in settlements is removed from the
immediate living environment on a daily basis, and from the settlement
environment a minimum of twice a week.
At least one 100-litre refuse container per 10 households (where refuse is not
buried)
Buried waste is covered daily with a thin layer of earth to prevent it attracting
vectors. Disposal sites should be fenced off to prevent accidents and access by
children and animals. Care is taken to prevent any leachate contaminating the
groundwater.
Staff involved in the collection, transport, disposal and recycling of solid waste
are provided with protective clothing and where appropriate immunized
against tetanus and hepatitis B. Water and soap is available for hand and face
washing. Staff who come into contact with medical waste are informed of safe
handling methods.
Medical waste (including glasses, needles, dressings and drugs) is isolated and
disposed of separately in a correctly designed, constructed and operated pit or
incinerator with a deep ash pit, within the boundaries of each health facility.

DRAINAGE
DRAINAGE WORK: People have an environment in which health risks and other risks posed by water erosion and standing water, including stormwater,
floodwater, domestic wastewater and wastewater from medical facilities, are minimized.
Water point drainage is well planned, built and maintained. This includes
drainage from washing and bathing areas as well as water collection points
and hand washing facilities.
No pollution of surface water and/or groundwater sources from drainage
water.
Shelters, paths and water and sanitation facilities are not flooded or eroded
by water.
No erosion caused by drainage water
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Source: Minimum standards in Water Supply, Sanitation and Hygiene Promotion. Chapter 6, Sphere Handbook: Humanitarian Charter and Minimum
Standards in Humanitarian Response. pp 80-138. www.spherehandbook.org

FOOD SECURITY AND NUTRITION
KEY INDICATORS1

CAMP or LOCATION

CAMP or LOCATION

CAMP or LOCATION

FOOD SECURITY AND NUTRITION ASSESSMENT
FOOD SECURITY: Where people are at increased risk of food insecurity, assessments are conducted using accepted methods to understand the type, degree
and extent of food insecurity, to identify those most affected and to define the most appropriate response.
An investigation of food security and livelihoods of individuals, households
and communities is needed to guide interventions.
Assessment findings should be synthesised in an analytical report including
clear recommendations of actions targeting the most vulnerable individuals
and groups.
Responses identified should be based on people’s immediate food needs but
should also consider the protection and promotion of livelihood strategies.

NUTRITION: Where people are at increased risk of undernutrition, assessments are conducted using internationally accepted methods to understand the
type, degree and extent of undernutrition and identify those most affected, those most at risk and the appropriate response.
Anthropometric and non-anthropometric assessments of undernutrition are
conducted using widely accepted principles, methodologies and indicators.
Assessment findings are presented in an analytical report which includes
clear recommendations of actions targeting the most vulnerable individuals
and groups.

INFANT AND YOUNG CHILD FEEDING (IYCF)
POLICY GUIDANCE AND COORDINATION: Safe and appropriate infant and young child feeding for the population is protected through implementation of
key policy guidance and strong coordination.
A national and/or agency policy is in place that addresses IYCF and reflects
the Operational Guidance on IFE
A lead coordinating body on IYCF is designated in every emergency.
A body to deal with any donations of BMS, milk products, bottles and teats is
designated.
Code violations are monitored and reported.
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FOOD SECURITY AND NUTRITION
KEY INDICATORS1
CAMP or LOCATION
CAMP or LOCATION
CAMP or LOCATION
BASIC AND SKILLED SUPPORT: Mothers and caregivers of infants and young children have access to timely and appropriate feeding support that minimises
risks and optimises nutrition, health and survival outcomes.
Measurement are taken of standard WHO indicators for early initiation of
breastfeeding, exclusive breastfeeding rate in children <6 months, and
continued breastfeeding rate at 1 and 2 years.
Caregivers have access to timely, appropriate, nutritionally adequate and
safe complementary foods for children 6 to <24 months.
Breastfeeding mothers have access to skilled breastfeeding support.
There is access to Code-compliant supplies of appropriate BMS and
associated support for infants who require artificial feeding.

MANAGEMENT OF ACUTE MALNUTRITION AND MICRONUTRIENT DEFICIENCIES
MODERATE ACUTE MALNUTRITION: Moderate acute malnutrition is addressed.
90% of the target population is located within less than one day’s return
walk (including time for treatment) of the programme site for dry ration
supplementary feeding programmes and no more than one hour’s walk for
on-site supplementary feeding programmes.
Coverage of treatment programme in Camp Situation. (Individuals who are
actually receiving treatment in proportion to those who need treatment.):
>90%
Proportion of discharges from targeted supplementary feeding programmes
who have died: <3 per cent
Proportion of discharges from targeted supplementary feeding programmes
who have recovered: >75 per cent
Proportion of discharges from targeted supplementary feeding programmes
who have defaulted: <15 per cent

SEVERE ACUTE MALNUTRITION: Severe acute malnutrition is addressed.
90% of the target population is within less than one day’s return walk
(including time for treatment) of the programme site.
Coverage of treatment programme in Camp Situation. (Individuals who are
actually receiving treatment in proportion to those who need treatment):
>90%
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FOOD SECURITY AND NUTRITION
KEY INDICATORS1

CAMP or LOCATION

CAMP or LOCATION

CAMP or LOCATION

Proportion of discharges from targeted supplementary feeding programmes
who have died: <3 per cent
Proportion of discharges from targeted supplementary feeding programmes
who have recovered: >75 per cent
Proportion of discharges from targeted supplementary feeding programmes
who have defaulted: <15 per cent

MICRONUTRIENT DEFICIENCIES: Micronutrient interventions accompany public health and other nutrition interventions to reduce common diseases
associated with emergencies and address micronutrient deficiencies.
Cases of micronutrient deficiencies are treated according to current best
clinical practice.
Micronutrient interventions accompany public health interventions to
reduce common diseases associated with emergencies such as measles
(Vitamin A) and diarrhoea (zinc)

FOOD SECURITY
GENERAL FOOD SECURITY: People have a right to humanitarian food assistance that ensures their survival and upholds their dignity, and as far as possible
prevents the erosion of their assets and builds resilience.
All the disaster-affected people in need of food security responses receive
assistance that meets their primary needs, prevents erosion of their assets,
gives them choice and promotes their dignity.
Households do not use negative coping strategies (strategies that incur costs
or additional risks, such as selling off assets).
The choice of cash, vouchers or a combination of these is based on thorough
assessment and analysis.

GENERAL NUTRITION REQUIREMENTS: Ensure the nutritional needs of the disaster-affected population, including those most at risk, are met.
There is adequate access to a range of foods including a staple (cereal or
tuber), pulses (or animal products) and fat sources, that together meet
nutritional requirements.
>90 per cent of households have access to iodised salt.
Adequate access to additional sources of niacin (e.g. pulses, nuts,dried fish) if
the staple is maize or sorghum.
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FOOD SECURITY AND NUTRITION
KEY INDICATORS1

CAMP or LOCATION

CAMP or LOCATION

CAMP or LOCATION

Adequate access to additional sources of thiamine (e.g. pulses, nuts, eggs) if
the staple is polished rice.
Adequate access to adequate sources of riboflavin where people are
dependent on a very limited diet.
No cases of scurvy, pellagra, beriberi or riboflavin deficiency.
Prevalence of Vitamin A deficiency, iron deficiency anaemia and iodine
deficiency disorders are not of public health significance.

The food items provided are appropriate and acceptable to recipients so that they can be used efficiently and effectively at the household level.
Programme decisions are based on full participation of all targeted people in
the selection of food items.
Programme design takes into account access to water, cooking fuel and food
processing equipment.
No general distribution of powdered or liquid milk or milk products as single
commodities.

FOOD QUALITY AND SAFETY: Food distributed is fit for human consumption and of appropriate quality.
All recipients receive food that is ‘fit for purpose’: for safety, food should not
pose a risk to health; for quality, food should match quality specifications
and be nutritious.
Accountability monitoring tracks all the beneficiaries’ complaints received
and resolved.

SUPPLY CHAIN MANAGEMENT (SCM): Commodities and associated costs are well managed using impartial, transparent and responsive systems.
Food reaches intended distribution points
Commodity tracking systems, inventory accounting and reporting systems
are in place from the beginning of the intervention.
SCM assessment reports show evidence of assessment and inventory of local
SCM capacities, local food availability and local logistics infrastructure.
SCM reporting shows:
-- evidence of transparent, fair and open systems for awarding contracts
-- evidence of supplier/service provider performance management and
reporting
-- number and proportion of SCM staff trained
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FOOD SECURITY AND NUTRITION
KEY INDICATORS1

CAMP or LOCATION

CAMP or LOCATION

CAMP or LOCATION

-- completeness and accuracy of documentation
-- all food is accounted for
-- regular pipeline analysis and relevant stakeholders informed of food
pipeline and supply chain.
SCM food losses are < 2 per cent.

TARGETING AND DISTRIBUTION: The method of targeted food distribution is responsive, timely, transparent and safe, supports dignity and is appropriate
to local conditions.
Targeting criteria must be based on thorough analysis of vulnerability.
Targeting mechanisms are agreed among the disaster-affected population.
Existence of relevant alternative distribution models for people with reduced
mobility.
Maximum walking distance/time to the distribution site:
<10 kilometres <4 hour
Presence of ration cards, banners and/or signposts specifying the food
rations during distributions.
Monitoring and/or beneficiary accountability mechanisms track:
stakeholders’ preferences on distribution methods; information provided to
beneficiaries on distribution; beneficiaries/food receipt: actual versus
planned (timeliness, quantity, quality).

FOOD USE: Food is stored, prepared and consumed in a safe and appropriate manner at both household and community levels.
No cases of health hazards from food distributed.
Raise beneficiaries’ awareness of good food hygiene.
All relevant staff members are trained on food handling and hazards from
improper practices.
Full household access to adequate and safe food preparation materials and
Equipment.
Full presence of carers for all individuals with special assistance needs.

FOOD SECURITY – CASH AND VOUCHER TRANSFERS
ACCESS TO AVAILABLE GOODS AND SERVICES: Cash and vouchers are considered as ways to address basic needs and to protect and re-establish livelihoods.
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FOOD SECURITY AND NUTRITION
KEY INDICATORS1

CAMP or LOCATION

CAMP or LOCATION

CAMP or LOCATION

All targeted populations meet some or all their basic food needs and other
livelihood needs (e.g. productive assets, health, education, transportation,
shelter, transport) through purchase from the local markets.
Transfers do not result in anti-social expenditures.
Transfers do not generate insecurity.
Comparative assessment should be made to determine whether cash and/or
vouchers are appropriate or not, and whether they should be used on their
own or combined with other responses, such as in-kind support.
Market assessment should be made to determine the competitiveness and
ability of the market to respond to current needs.
Market should be monitored to understand the impact of cash and vouchers
on the market.

FOOD SECURITY – LIVELIHOODS
PRIMARY PRODUCTION: Primary production mechanisms are protected and supported.
All households with assessed needs have access to the necessary inputs to
protect and restart primary production to the level pre-disaster, when
justified, and in accordance with the agricultural calendar.
All targeted households are given cash or vouchers, where it is considered
(or assessed) to be operationally viable, at market value of required inputs,
giving households choices on livelihoods options.

INCOME AND EMPLOYMENT: Where income generation and employment are feasible livelihood strategies, women and men have equal access to
appropriate income-earning opportunities.
All the targeted people generate incomes through their activities and
contribute to meeting their basic and other livelihoods needs.
Responses providing employment opportunities are equally available to
women and men and do not negatively affect the local market or negatively
impact on normal livelihood activities.
Populations are kept aware of and understand remuneration as a
contribution towards the food security of all household members equally.

ACCESS TO MARKETS: The disaster-affected population’s safe access to market goods and services as producers, consumers and traders is protected and
promoted.
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FOOD SECURITY AND NUTRITION
KEY INDICATORS1

CAMP or LOCATION

CAMP or LOCATION

CAMP or LOCATION

CAMP or LOCATION

CAMP or LOCATION

Interventions are designed to support the recovery of markets, either
through direct intervention or through the promotion of local traders via
cash and/or voucher programmes.
All targeted populations have safe and full access to market goods, services
and systems throughout the duration of the programme.

SHELTER, SETTLEMENT AND NON-FOOD ITEMS
KEY INDICATORS1

CAMP or LOCATION

SHELTER AND SETTLEMENT
STRATEGIC PLANNING: Shelter and settlement strategies contribute to the security, safety, health and well-being of both displaced and non-displaced
affected populations and promote recovery and reconstruction where possible.
Shelter and settlement solutions are agreed with the displaced population
themselves and relevant authorities in coordination with all responding
agencies.
All temporary shelter and settlement solutions are safe and adequate and
will remain so until more durable solutions are achieved.

SETTLEMENT PLANNING: The planning of return, host or temporary communal settlements enables the safe and secure use of accommodation and
essential services by the affected population.
All shelter-assisted populations are consulted on and agree to the location of
their shelter or covered area and access to essential services.
All settlement plans demonstrate that risks and vulnerabilities in the use of
shelters, covered areas and essential services have been identified and
mitigated.

COVERED LIVING SPACE: People have sufficient covered living space providing thermal comfort, fresh air and protection from the climate ensuring their
privacy, safety and health and enabling essential household and livelihood activities to be undertaken.
Initial minimum covered floor area: 3.5m2 per person
All shelter solutions and materials meet agreed technical and performance
standards and are culturally acceptable.
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SHELTER, SETTLEMENT AND NON-FOOD ITEMS
KEY INDICATORS1
CAMP or LOCATION
CAMP or LOCATION
CAMP or LOCATION
CONSTRUCTION: Local safe building practices, materials, expertise and capacities are used where appropriate, maximising the involvement of the affected
population and local livelihood opportunities.
All construction is in accordance with agreed safe building practices and
standards.
Construction activities demonstrate the involvement of the affected
population and the maximising of local livelihood opportunities.

ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACT: Shelter and settlement solutions and the material sourcing and construction techniques used minimise adverse impact on the
local natural environment.
The planning of all return, host or temporary communal settlements
demonstrate that adverse impact on the natural environment has been
minimized and/or mitigated.
The construction processes and sourcing of materials for all shelter solutions
demonstrate that adverse impact on the local natural environment has been
minimised and/or mitigated.

NON-FOOD ITEMS: CLOTHING, BEDDING AND HOUSEHOLD ITEMS
INDIVIDUAL, GENERAL HOUSEHOLD AND SHELTER SUPPORT ITEMS: The affected population has sufficient individual, general household and shelter
support items to ensure their health, dignity, safety and well-being.
The assessed non-food item needs of the entire disaster-affected population
have been met.

CLOTHING AND BEDDING: The disaster-affected population has sufficient clothing, blankets and bedding to ensure their personal comfort, dignity, health
and well-being.
All women, girls, men and boys have at least two full sets of clothing in the
correct sizes that are appropriate to the culture, season and climate.
All affected people have a combination of blankets, bedding, sleeping mats
or mattresses and insecticide-treated bed nets where required to ensure
sufficient thermal comfort and enable appropriate sleeping arrangements.

COOKING AND EATING UTENSILS: The disaster-affected population has access to culturally appropriate items for preparing and storing food, and for
cooking, eating and drinking.
Access to cooking utensils for each household or group of four to five
individuals:
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SHELTER, SETTLEMENT AND NON-FOOD ITEMS
KEY INDICATORS1

CAMP or LOCATION

CAMP or LOCATION

CAMP or LOCATION

-Two family-sized cooking pots with handles and lids.
-A basin for food preparation or serving.
-A kitchen knife
-Two serving spoons.
Access to materials for eating and drinking per person:
-A dished plate
-A spoon or other eating utensils
-A mug or drinking vessel.

STOVES, FUEL AND LIGHTING: The disaster-affected population has access to a safe, fuel-efficient stove and an accessible supply of fuel or domestic energy,
or to communal cooking facilities. Each household also has access to appropriate means of providing sustainable artificial lighting to ensure personal
safety.
Affected population has access to fuel-efficient stoves with the required
supply of fuel or domestic energy.
No incidents are reported of harm to people in the routine use of stoves and
the sourcing and storage of fuel.
Affected population has access to a safe and sustainable means of providing
artificial lighting and access to matches or a suitable alternative means of
igniting fuel or candles, etc.

TOOLS AND FIXINGS: The affected population, when responsible for the construction or maintenance of their shelter or for debris removal, has access to
the necessary tools, fixings and complementary training.
All households or community groups have access to tools and equipment to
safely undertake construction, maintenance or debris removal tasks where
required.
All households or community groups have access to training and awareness
raising in the safe use of tools and fixings provided.

Source: Minimum Standards in Shelter, Settlement and Non-Food Items. Chapter 8, Sphere Handbook: Humanitarian Charter and Minimum Standards in
Humanitarian Response. pp 239-286. www.spherehandbook.org
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HEALTH ACTION
KEY INDICATORS1

CAMP or LOCATION

CAMP or LOCATION

CAMP or LOCATION

HEALTH SYSTEMS
HEALTH SERVICE DELIVERY: People have equal access to effective, safe and quality health services that are standardised and follow accepted protocols and
guidelines.
Adequate number of health facilities to meet the essential health needs of all
the disaster-affected population:
-- one basic health unit/10,000 population (basic health units are primary
healthcare facilities where general health services are offered)
-- one health centre/50,000 people
-- one district or rural hospital/250,000 people
-- >10 inpatient and maternity beds/10,000 people
Utilisation rates at health facilities among the disaster-affected population:
2–4 new consultations/person/year for disaster-affected population
>1 new consultations/person/year among rural and dispersed populations

HUMAN RESOURCES: Health services are provided by trained and competent health workforces who have an adequate mix of knowledge and skills to meet
the health needs of the population.
Number of qualified health workforces per 10,000 population:
=> 22 qualified health workers (medical doctors, nurses and midwifes)
=> 1 qualified nurse
=>1 midwife
Number of medical doctors per 50,000 population: =>1
Number of Community health workers (CHW):
=>1 Community Health Worker (CHW)/1,000 population
=>1 supervisor/10 home visitors
=>1 senior supervisor
Clinical workload: =< 50 patients per clinician per day.

DRUGS AND MEDICAL SUPPLIES: People have access to a consistent supply of essential medicines and consumables.
Maximum time out of stock for selected essential medicines and tracer
products: <=1 week

HEALTH FINANCING: People have access to free primary healthcare services for the duration of the disaster.
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HEALTH ACTION
KEY INDICATORS1

CAMP or LOCATION

CAMP or LOCATION

CAMP or LOCATION

Primary healthcare services are provided to the disaster-affected population
free of charge at all government and NGO facilities for the duration of the
disaster response.

HEALTH INFORMATION MANAGEMENT: The design and delivery of health services are guided by the collection, analysis, interpretation and utilisation of
relevant public health data.
All health facilities and agencies regularly provide a HIS report within 48
hours of the end of the reporting period to the lead agency.
All health facilities and agencies report cases of epidemic-prone diseases
within 24 hours of onset of illness.
Lead agency produces a regular overall health information report, including
analysis and interpretation of epidemiological data, as well as a report on the
coverage and utilisation of the health services.
During the disaster response, health data should include, but not be
limited to:
-- deaths recorded by health facilities including under-5 deaths
-- proportional mortality
-- cause-specific mortality
-- incidence rates for most common morbidities
-- proportional morbidity
-- health facility utilisation rate
-- number of consultations/clinician/day.

LEADERSHIP AND COORDINATION: People have access to health services that are coordinated across agencies and sectors to achieve maximum impact.
The lead agency has developed a health sector response strategy document
to prioritise interventions and define the role of the lead and partner
agencies at the onset of emergency response.

ESSENTIAL HEALTH SERVICES
PRIORITISING HEALTH SERVICES: People have access to health services that are prioritised to address the main causes of excess mortality and morbidity.
Crude mortality rate (CMR) is =< double the baseline rate documented for
the population prior to the disaster. If baseline rate is unknown CMR is <
1.0/10,000/day.
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HEALTH ACTION
KEY INDICATORS1

CAMP or LOCATION

CAMP or LOCATION

CAMP or LOCATION

Under-5 mortality rate (U5MR) is =< double the baseline rate documented
for the population prior to the disaster. If baseline rate is unknown U5MR is
<2.0/10,000/day

COMMUNICABLE DISEASE PREVENTION: People have access to information and services that are designed to prevent the communicable diseases that
contribute most significantly to excess morbidity and mortality.
Incidence of major communicable diseases relevant to the context is stable.

COMMUNICABLE DISEASE DIAGNOSIS AND CASE MANAGEMENT: People have access to effective diagnosis and treatment for those infectious diseases that
contribute most significantly to preventable excess morbidity and mortality.
Standardised case management protocols for the diagnosis and treatment of
common infectious diseases are readily available and consistently used.

OUTBREAK DETECTION AND RESPONSE: Outbreaks are prepared for, detected, investigated and controlled in a timely and effective manner.
A written outbreak investigation and response plan is available or developed
at the beginning of disaster response.
Health agencies report suspected outbreaks to the next appropriate level
within the health system within 24 hours of detection.
The lead health agency initiates investigation of reported cases of epidemicprone diseases within 48 hours of notification.
Case fatality rates (CFRs) are maintained below acceptable levels:
-- cholera =<1 %
-- Shigella dysentery =<1 %
-- typhoid =<1 %
-- meningococcal meningitis –5–15% (Varies with context)
-- malaria – aim for <5 % in severely ill malaria patients (varies with context)
-- measles – aim for <5 % (varies between 2–21% in conflict-affected setting)

PREVENTION OF VACCINE-PREVENTABLE DISEASES IN CHILDREN: Children aged 6 months to 15 years have immunity against measles and access to routine
Expanded Programme on Immunization (EPI) services once the situation is stabilised.
Measles Vaccination Coverage (from measles vaccination campaign):
-- =>95% of children aged 6 months to 15 years have received measles
vaccination
-- =>95% of children aged 6–59 months have received an appropriate
dose of Vitamin A.
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HEALTH ACTION
KEY INDICATORS1

CAMP or LOCATION

CAMP or LOCATION

CAMP or LOCATION

General Vaccination Coverage (After routine EPI services have been reestablished):
=> 90% of children aged 12 months have had three doses of DPT (diphtheria,
pertussis and tetanus), which is the proxy indicator for fully immunized
children.

MANAGEMENT OF NEWBORN AND CHILDHOOD ILLNESS: Children have access to priority health services that are designed to address the major causes of
newborn and childhood morbidity and mortality.
All children under 5 years old presenting with malaria have received effective
antimalarial treatment within 24 hours of onset of their symptoms.
All children under 5 years of age presenting with diarrhoea have received
both oral rehydration salts (ORS) and zinc supplementation
All children under 5 years of age presenting with pneumonia have received
appropriate antibiotics.

REPRODUCTIVE HEALTH: People have access to the priority reproductive health services of the Minimum Initial Service Package (MISP) at the onset of an
emergency and comprehensive RH as the situation stabilises.
All health facilities have trained staff, sufficient supplies and equipment for
clinical management of rape survivor services based on national or WHO
protocols.
All pregnant women in their third trimester have received clean delivery kits.
=>4 health facilities/500,000 population with BEmOC and newborn care.
=>1 health facility/500,000 population with CEmOC and newborn care
Proportion of deliveries by caesarean section: 5- 15%

HIV AND AIDS:People have access to the minimum set of HIV prevention, treatment, care and support services during disasters
People most at risk of exposure to HIV are targeted with a HIV prevention
programme.
Pregnant women known to be HIV positive have received ARV drugs for
PMTCT.
100 per cent of transfused blood is screened for transfusion-transmissible
infections including HIV.
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HEALTH ACTION
KEY INDICATORS1

CAMP or LOCATION

CAMP or LOCATION

CAMP or LOCATION

Individuals potentially exposed to HIV (occupational exposure in healthcare
settings and non-occupational exposure) have received PEP within 72 hours
of an incident.
All primary healthcare facilities have antimicrobials to provide syndromic
management to patients presenting with symptoms of an STI.

INJURY CARE: People have access to effective injury care during disasters to prevent avoidable morbidity, mortality and disability.
All health facilities have trained staff and systems for the management of
multiple casualties.

MENTAL HEALTH: People have access to health services that prevent or reduce mental health problems and associated impaired functioning.
All health facilities have trained staff and systems for the management of
mental health problems.

NON-COMMUNICABLE DISEASES (NCD): People have access to essential therapies to reduce morbidity and mortality due to acute complications or
exacerbation of their chronic health condition.
All primary healthcare facilities have clear standard operating procedures for
referrals of patients with NCDs to secondary and tertiary care facilities.
All primary healthcare facilities have adequate medication for continuation
of treatment to individuals with NCDs who were receiving treatment before
the emergency.

Source: Minimum Standards in Health Action. Sphere Handbook: Humanitarian Charter and Minimum Standards in Humanitarian Response.
www.spherehandbook.org
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ANNEX 11: EVALUATION FRAMEWORK
Questions
Relevance: To what extent is the UNICEF supply
component aligned to and contributing to
Rwanda’s national development strategy (EDPRS
II), international priorities (MDG, CRC and
CEDAW), and organizational priorities (CCC,
MTSP, CPD and UNDAF).
Efficiency: To what extent was the use of UNICEF
resources in procuring and delivering the supply
items in the most economical manner to achieve
its intended objectives, i.e. to facilitate refugees’
access to basic social services such as education,
health, clean water and hygiene? What was the
cost per adult/child? To what extent did UNICEF
enable timely delivery of supplies to the country,
and to the end-user?
Effectiveness: Was the current humanitarian
intervention (with major focus on supply)
appropriate in responding to the needs of the
most affected population – were supplies
provided fit-for-purpose/ appropriate given the
end-user needs? Is there any preliminary
evidence of the supply interventions achieving or
evolving towards short-term outcome level
results (increased school attendance, availability
of functioning water and sanitation facilities

Type of
questions

Indicators/
Information
required

Data/Info source

Tools

Methods

EDPRSII, Relevant
national policies, CCC

Funding proposal,
progress report,
Integrated field
monitoring
findings and
recomm’s

Docs list

Desk review

Review & analysis
of secondary data
(financial analysis,
PSM analysis)

Review of admin data &
official records, delivery notes
and orders, price lists

Descriptive

Cost per beneficiary

Normative
&
Descriptive

Descriptive

Number of non-food
Items (NFIs)
distributed
Number of NFIs
received at each
level of supply chain

Outcome and
coverage indicators
to be identified
based on the
logframe

Project
documents and
monitoring
reports

Warehouse visit

Project document
and monitoring
reports
Focus group
discussion
Key Informant
Interview

Logframe
Interview &
Consultations with
PPs
Focus group
discussion with
beneficiaries

Semi-structured interviews

Comparison of logframe with
project results
Review of project monitoring
systems
Structured interviews
Focus group discussion
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according to the Sphere Standards)? Is the supply
component actually improving the quality of
services provided by the service providers in the
camp, i.e. Health Workers, refugee teachers, etc?
Is UNICEF’s and partners’ monitoring system
sufficient/relevant to measure the output level
results as well as outcome level results? Are
UNICEF assisted supply items reaching the most
vulnerable and expected number of endusers/children according to the original work
plan? If not, what are the bottlenecks? Who has
been reached, who has not? Is it worth
continuing the same operational modality in
future?
Sustainability: To what extent did UNICEF build
the capacity of the government to sustainably
manage the supply chain? Is the current
operational modality contributing to boost the
humanitarian supply management capacity
building for partners? What are the government
or other development partners’ resources,
motivation and capacity to support the
humanitarian supply component in future? What
are other possible resources which should be
used to sustain the humanitarian supply
intervention?
Adherence to relevant SPHERE Standards: Did
the project meet at least 80% of the SPHERE
standards as established by the Steering
Committee?

Key Informant
Interviews

Descriptive

Committed GoR
resources to
continue the effort

Ministry of
Disaster
Management &
Response
MIDIMAR

Project reports &
documents
Descriptive

Performance results
Interviews

Consultations with
PPs and officials
Provisional budget
information, if
available

Project documents,
performance data

Semi-structured interviews
Financial/budget documents,
if available

Interviews
Tabulation of findings
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Delivering on Log Frame and Project Objectives
and Targets: How well has the project met its
objectives and targets?

Coordination and compliance with “Delivering
as One” Approach: Have the UN agencies and
NGO and government partners coordinated well,
according to plans, to manage the project well?

Supply Chain Management: Have the products
and goods and services procured been according
to the “11Rs”? Right price, right time, right
amount, right products, etc?

Descriptive

Performance results

Descriptive

Coordination
strategy & agreed
roles &
responsibilities

Descriptive

PSM plans vs. actual
Product lists, prices
data, timing,
inventory records

Log frame
Project proposal
Project work plan

Meeting notes,
MOUs,
agreements,
Project
performance docs
Project
documents,
Orders, Delivery
notes, inventory
data

Project documents,
performance data

Interviews
Tabulation of findings

Documents,
interviews

Gap analysis
Analysis of performance
across agencies

PSM analyses

PSM cycle analysis
Bottleneck analysis
Price analysis
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